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'today will be mild and 
partly cloudy with a 
high around 70. Show-
11'1 expected later this 
. afternoon. 

Iowa City's Moming Newspaper 

Bar 
maids 
The UI College of 
Law still lags behind 
other U.S. schools in 
its number of female 
students. 
Page 3A 

Rally 
The Iowa women's 
golf team rallies to a 
fourth-place 'inish at 
the Kentucky Invita· 
tional . 
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Regents OK 
6.5 percen'! 
tuition hike 

The Dally Iowan/Bryan- Kelsen 

Gordon Aacher, right, ch.lrm.n of Ihe UI tuition freeze c.rnptllgn, ...... Aegentl meeting WednelClay. The regenb, In a aplit vole, decided 10 
lbout100 prote ...... to the Undqul.t Cente" aile of the ..... BoIIrd 01 Inc,. ... tulllon .llow.'1 three .lale unlversltle. by 6.5 percent 

tudell!s l:aU, tor reeze 
By Robert Mann 
Staff Writer 
Ind Kenl Schuelke 
Staff Writer 

Hours before the state Board of R.egents 
voted to hike tuition at Iowa's three state 
universities next year, more than 200 UI 
students and faculty gathered on the Pen
tacrest Wednesday to voice their support 
for a tuition freeze. 

To ensure the regents heard their chants 
of "freeze tuition now," the rally's organiz
ers lead about 100 demonstrators into the 
UI Undquist Center, where the regents 
were meeting. 

"We're going to go before them and tell 
them they're adding the straw that is going 
to bre~k the student's back," said Liberal 
Arts Student Association President Mike 
Reck before the rally. Later Reck urged 
the regents to freeze tuition during a 
speech at the meeting, but to no avail. 

THE RALLY, which attracted extensive 
coverage from area news media, featured 
a number of speakers who voiced dire 
warnings about the effect that a tuition 
increase will have. 

"I'm no longer a student because I can't 
afford the exorbitant increases that the 
regents keep tacking on," said former UI 
Student Sen. Molly Gillogly during her 
speech at the rally. "Tuition has gotten 
way out of hand. When you payoff student 
loans there's not a hell of a lot of money 
left for food." 

LASA member Bart Aikens told the 
crowd tuition levels must be kept down or 
the UI's quality of education will be hurt 
by students being forced to drop out of 
school. 

"If they think the cost of education is 

"I remember when I was 
in college and we had fall 
days like this, we were 
always looking for 
something to do," . says 
Regent John Grieg of the 
students protes,ting. 

high, wait until they see ,how much ignor
ance costs," said Aikens. 

"This is not just a matter of paying 
tuition increases. The increases are turn
ing the U of I into a private university ... 
agreed UI History Proressor Jeffrey Cox. 

"If they (the regents) raise it, I probably 
won't be back next year," said Jodi Sydnes, 
a UI junior who participated in the rally. 
"I can barely handle it the way it is, (and) 
now it's getting worse and worse." 

LASA MEMBERS, who were largely 
responstble for spearheading the freeze 
movement at. the UI, said they were disap
pointed by the small turnout at Wednes-
day's rally. 

"I'm sorry to see 80 few students out 
here today," said Reck, adding he thinks 
there's a trend toward apathy on the UI 
campus. ",. lot of them have classes, a lot 
of them have bad memories" and others 
"are like lambs being led to slaughter," he 
added. 

A number of students who walked by as 
the rally was being held on the Pentacrest 

said they interpreted the low attendance 
as a lack of support for a tuition freeze. 

"I came here for the humor, it's totally 
foolish," said UI freshmen Mike Gainer. "I 
don't disagree with the idea (of a freeze), 
but it would be nice to have no tuition at 
all." 

"There are probably more reporters 
here than protestors," said UI junior Scott 
McCreight. "Things like this are counter
productive." 

After marching to the Lindquist Center, 
the demonstrators filled the hallways out
side the room where the regents were 
schedufed to meet. About 35 of them 
continued inside to show the board their 
support for a freeze. 

REGENTS AND other officials at the 
meeting said the rally had no affect on the 
outcome of the regents 'final decision. 

"I didn't even see it," said University of 
Northern Iowa President Constantine Cur
ris, referring to the protest in the halls of 
the Lindquist Center. 

Regent John Greig said be saw the 
protest but didn't think it would sway the 
regents opinion. 

"They were just sitting gently in the 
hall," said Grieg. "I remember when I was 
in college and we had fall days like this, 
we were always looking for something to 
do." 

"Ordinarily, I've found protests not to be 
immediately effective," said Iowa State 
University President Robert Parks. 

UI President James O. Freedman com
plimented the protesters for being "very 
orderly." 

"The regents always want to hear what 
the students have to say." said Freedman. 
"The regents can see how deeply the 
students are concerned." 

H""acking shakes Italian rule 
sage were not disclosed, 
although Mubarak earlier 
demanded an apololY from Rea
gan. 

White House omclale said late 
Wednesday it had not received a 
letter from Mubarak. 

. ROM (UPI) - The body of 
alain American Leon Klinghof
fer, punctured with two apparent' 
bullet hores, arrived from Syria 
in a flag-draped coffin Wednes
day as the uproar over the hand
ling of the Achille Lauro hijack
Ina threatened to bring down the ' 
Italian government. THE PALESTINIANS we .. e 

The Identification of the body taken into custody following the 
as Klinghoffer came as the pilot · downing of the ElYptian jet. Italy 
of an Egyptian airliner that was later releaeed PLO offleial 
forced to Sicily last week with ' Mohammed Abbas and his a.so
four Palestinian hijackers ciate deepite U.S. and Israeli 
aboard said U.S. jetfighters alsertions they had proof Abbas 
threatened to shoot his cran was the mastermind of the 
down. The White House denied hijackina. . 
the report. The release of Abbae caused a 

Also, ElYptian President Hosnl political uproar in Italy. Defense 
Mubarak sent a messaBe Wednes- Minister Giovanni Spadolinl'. 
day to President Ronald, Realan Republican Party pulled out of 

the EIYP\ian posi- the ,overnment Wedaesday to 
on U.S. Interception or pr.otest the Abbae release, a 

airltner. Detail. of the me.- move that could force thl col-

lapse of Prime MInister Bettino 
Crax!'s 22-month-old coalition. 

It was ' not immediately clear 
whether Craxi would resign his 
government, a five-party coali
tion that has been In power since 
August 1983, making it Italy's 
second longest government since 
. World War II. 

IN GENOA, the Achille Lauro 
pulled into harbor to thunderous 
.pplause Wednesday night. Hun
dred. of relatives of the 19 pas
sengen and 313 crew members 
aboard cheered and wept as the 
luxury liner docked. 

Aboard the vesael, investiga
ton questioned five crew mem
ben, three of whom reportedly 
titere ordered by the Palestinian 
hijacken to throw Klinghoffer's 
body ov.rboard. 

The body of Klinghoffer, 69, 

was Identltled by U.S. forensic 
experts ' in Damascus and 
shipped aboard a commercial 
flight to Rome, where it was 
taken to the Legal Medical Insti
tute for 'an autopsy. 

Officials said the autopsy will 
establish the cause of death and 
the approximate time the 
wheelchair-bound Klinghoffer 
was killed. 

''There are apparently two bul
let holes in Mr. Klinghoffer's 
body," U.S. Embassy spokesman 
John Burgess in Damascus said. 

IN WASHINGTON, a State 
Department spokesman said the 
wounds were in the head and the 
back, seeming to confirm witness 
reports that the elderly invalid 
was shot by his Palestinian cap
tors and dumped overboard with 

See HIIICk, Page 4A 

By Kenl Schuelke 
Staff Writer 

The state Board of Regents 
voted Wednesday to increase tui
tion by 6.5 percent across-the
board at Iowa's three state uni
versities next year, despite warn
ings from student leaders that 
this increase may force some of 
their constituents to drop out of 
college. 

UI Liberal ArtS Students Asso
ciation President Mike Reck 
warned the regents before their 
decision that a "tuition incr~ase 
will be the straw the breaks the 
students' backs." 

"Students pockets are empty, 
we can't afford anymore." said 
Reck, who urged the board to 
freeze tuition next year. "There 
are students out here that will be 
gone next year if there's an 
increase." 

But Regent Bass Van · Gilst 
summed up the sentiments of the 
majority of the board members 
by saying, "I don't want to raise 
tuition, but today I 'have to vote 
for an increase because we 
would just accelerate problems 
for the universities If we cut 
funding." 

THE FINAL MOTION to 
approve Board Executive Secret
ary R. Wayne Ricbey's recom
mended 6.5 percent increase, put 
forth by Regents John Greig and 
Jim Tyler, was approved on a 
voice vote. 

Minutes earlier, a motion call
ing for a 5 percent across-the
board increase sponsored by 
Regent Jacki Van ;Ekeren was 
defeated 5-3. Van Ekeren, a 
senior at Iowa State University, 
is tbe only student on the nine-

member board. 
Iowa students will pay $86 

more next year to attend the UI 
and ISU as a result of the tuition 
increase the board adopted and 
non-residents will pay $250 more. 

According to board office
records, the $1,390 Iowa resi
dents will pay in tuition next 
year is nearly 60 percent more 
than these students pa id to 
attend the regents universities 
during the 1979-80 academic 
year. The $4,080 non-residents 
will pay represents an increase 
of about 115 percent during the 
same period. 

PRIOR TO Wednesday's meet
ing, Iowa State University Presi
dent Robert Parks said the 
regents universities need the $6 
million in extra income the tui
tion increase will generate next 

See Tuition, Page 4A 

Maybeny trial elicits 
graphic testimony 
By Bart J.n.en 
Staff Writer 

The pathologist who conducted 
the autopsy of the victim in the 
James L. Mayberry murder trial 
testified Wednesday the body 
had been dead a full one to two 
days before being found. 

William J. Powers, a patholo
gist who conducts forensic lab 
work, testified on the estimated 
cause and time of death of 
20-year-old Julia Wise who May
berry, 24; is accused of killing 
July 2 in her Hilltop Trailer 
home. 

"I made an educated guess that 
this person had been dead more 
than 24 hours and less than 48 
hours · as of 5 p.m. on July 4," 
Powers said, who has conducted 
228 autopsies for Johnllon County 
law enforcement officials during 
the past 20 yearS'. But he said the 
time of death is difficult to deter
mine because of the variables 
involved, such as skin slippage, 
blood collection on the lower 
side of the body, stiffening of the 
joints and temperature of the 
body. 

THE TIME OF DEATH is a 
point of disagreement because 
Emmit George, Mayberry's 
court-appointed defense attor
ney, contends she may have been 
killed July 3, a day after May
berry was at her trailer home. 

State . prosecutor J. ratrick 
White argued during his opening 
statement in Johnson County Dil
trict Court Mayberry had the 
opportunity to kill her because 
he was the last one known to see 
her alive. 

Powers also testified a8 to the 
cause of Wise's death. In addi· 
tion to four small cuts on her 

neck, Wise had two gaping stab 
wounds in her abdominal area. 

THE UPPER WOUND, just 
below her sternum. resulted in 
her death, Powers said. The 
wound was about one-and-a-half 
inches long and one-half inch 
wide, but Powers estimated the 
blade was five inches long 
because it had pierced the wall 
of the heart in two places and 
punctured the sac around her 
left lung. . 

The second abdominal wound 
extended about six inches down 
the lell: side of her stomach from 
her naval to the groin area, 
Powers said. The wound p'ene
trated the abdominal area. and 
opened it two-and-three-quarters 
inches, allowing her bowels to 
protrude outward from the sto
mach. 

There were also two gashes, 
one-ilDd~a-half inches long and 
three-quarters of an inch long on 
either side of Wise's pubic area. 
These cuts had not bled and 
Powers said they were probably 
made at the time of her death or 
shortly thereafter. 

BRUISES ON WISE'S shins 
were discounted as incidental 
bodily markings common to any
one who had bumped Into some
thing, but an abrasion or scrape 
on Wise's jaw was also made by 
some contact at about the time of 
her death, he said. 

Powers' testimony followed 
opening statements in which 
White told the len-woman, two
man jury the trial will be "one of 
the most vital things" they wiIl 
do in their lifetimes. "You will 
not forget what Is said here," 
White said. 

See Mlyberry. Page 4A 
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Iowan dies In copter crash 
JACKSONVILLE, N.C. - Military om

cia Is Wednesday were trying to deter
mine' what caused a Marine helicopter 
to crash and sink in Onslow Bay during 
an amphibious assault exercise, killing 
14 Marines and a Navy officer. Four 
men aboard the chopper survived. 

Mal Don Kappel, a Marine spokes
man in Washington, said the wreckage 
of the chopper was found in the bay 
Tuesday afternoon about 1,500 yards 
offshore of the sprawling Marine base 
at Camp Lejeune, N.C. One of the 
victims was 1st Lt. John Blee, 32, Bon
durant, Iowa, a 1972 graduate of 
Bondurant-Farrar High School. 

Agriculture bli clears Senate 
WASHINGTON - The Senate Wed

nesday passed a $28.5 billion agricul· 
tural money bill after crushing a move 
by Agriculture ' Committee Chairman 
Jesse Helms, R-N.C., to slash $1.8 bil
lion from the measure. 

The bill now goes back to the House, 
which has earmarked about $8.3 billion 
more than the Senate, to resolve differ
ences between the two versions .. The 
Senate bill survived two efforts to cut 
funding in the 1986 fiscal year for 
agricultural, rural development and 
domestic food programs - one by 
Helms and the other by Sen. William 
Proxmite, D-Wis., who proposed a 4 
percent reduction. 

CitIes hurt by closed seaway 
MONTREAL - Port officials in cities 

along the Great Lakes fumed Wednes
day over the news it could take weeks 
before a broken canal lock can be 
repaired and the paralyzed st. 
Lawrence Seaway reopened. 

Officials in Michigan, Ohio, Illinois 
and Minnesota said closure of the 
seaway will cost their cities thousands 
of dollars. In Ottawa, the president of 
the St. Lawrence Seaway Authority said 
he could not specify when the seaway 
will be reopened following a major 
blowout in a section of the WeIland 
Canal earlier this week, but various 
marine and seaway sources have esti· 
mated the repairs could take between 
three and eight weeks - possibly 
strand ing some vessels in the seaway 
when the system closes for winter on 
Dec. 15. 

Execution takes 20 minutes 
MICHIGAN CITY, Ind. - It took five 

jolts of electricity applied over a 
20-minute period to execute William 
Vandiver early Wednesday in what a 
witness invited by the victim called a 
"gruesome" and "outrageous" proce· 
dure. 

Vandiver was killed for the stabbing 
and dismembertllent of his father-in· 
law. Doctors certified Vandiver dead 
after five alternating .2,300- and 500-volt 
surges passed through his body in three 
applications, but physician Rodger Say
lors said he is convinced the inmate 
was brain dead after the first shock. 
The witness , Herbert Shaps, com
plained: "This did not go smoothly. I 
don't think having to wait 20 minutes is 
a good way to execute someone." 

Two more Nobels awarded 
STOCKHOLM , Sweden - Two Ameri

cans won the 1985 Nobel Prize in 
Chemistry Wednesday for a technique 
that speeds development of medicines 
and a West German took the Physics 
award for devising 8 precise electrical 
measurement valuable to the electron
ics industry. 

Herbert A. Hauptman of the Medical 
Foundation of Buffalo, N.Y., and Jer
ome Karle of the U.S. Naval Research 
Laboratory in Washington, won the 
chemistry prize for developing a way to 
map quickly the chemical structures of 
small molecules. Klaus von Klitzing of 
the Max Planck Institute for Solid State 
Research in Stuttgart, won the physics 
prize for the discovery of an exact way 
of measuring electrical resistance, the 
awards committee announced. 

Quoted ••. 
A woman's work may be qualitatively 
the same. They just want to see her 
break her butt to do it. 

-Susan Osborne, UI law student, com
menting on the persistence of discrimina
tion against women in the UI College of 
Law. See story, page lA. 
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Jury deliberates in Malone trial PILOT CLUB 
10th Annual 

BV Oreg PhllbV 
City Editor 

Closing statements Wednesday by 
the defense in the Dennis J . Malone 
arson trial accused the prosecution 
of fail I ng to fully investigate the 
case, though state prosecutor Jack 
Dooley argued he did not "hide the 
ball." 

"They had a theory it was arson. 
They had a theory it was arson from 
the beginning and they saw no point 
in going further" in the investiga
tion, said defense attorney Philip 
Reisetter in Johnson County District 
Court. 

Malone, 37, is accused of first
degree arson for allegedly starting a 
fire Dec. 3, 1982, in the basement of 
his business, The Bicycle Peddlers. 
The fire also destroyed Comer's Pipe 
& Gift Shop, Lind's Printing Service, 
Inc., and WGN Cos., Inc., all located 
between 13 and 15 S. Dubuque St. • 

MALONE'S ATI'ORNEY accused 
the state of "limiting" its investiga
tion by taking selected samples from 
a small area where officials believed 
the fire started for laboratory testing 
instead of studying the whole area 
for possible accelerants. 

Reisetter also questioned the testi-

Police 
By Julie Ellele 
Staff Writer 

, 

Iowa City police received five 
reports Wednesday from women who 
said a man telephoned them and 
threatened to come to their homes if 
they hung up. 

As many as 15 similar reports have 
flooded the. police department dur·, 
ing the past week, leading officials to 
speculate the caller is the same man 
and is also responsible for a series 
of calls made this summer. 

Postscripts 
Events 
Computer Science Colloquium will meet at 
11 a.m. In the Lindquist Center 301 . John V. 
Carlis of the University of Minnesota will 
speak on "Divide Is not Enough to Conquer". 
Earthword., the original undergraduate crea
tive arts magazine. will meet at 2:30 p.m. in 
the Currier Hall Green Room. 
A Theory of Sy.temle War, a lecture featur· 
ing Manus Midlarsky, Director, Center for 
Irl ternational Relations at the University of 
Colorado, wil l be at 3:30 p.m. In the Engi
neering SUndlng Room 5403. 
Unlverllty Placement Office wil l hold a 
Registrat ion Meeting for on-campus inter
views'at 4 p.m. in the Union Minnesota Room. 
Le Cerele Franeall will meet at Vito's at 4 
p.m. 
Lutheran Campus Center will hold a Mid
week worship at 6:30 p.m. at the Christus 

Doonesbury 
1:*. CI4N, WHAT A80JT 
71W NorooCXJS BABY 
800M 5lJ8SPEV&S -
71{£; YUPPIe ~ 15 HE. 
A PHENOMEWJN OF 

I 7HCFflSTr 

many of state witness James Har4-
jng, who said Thursday he saw 
Malone at The Bicycle Peddlers near 
the time of the fire but testined 
Monday he wasn't "absolutely posi
tive" whom he saw. 

"He said one thing one day, and 
one thing the next. What will he say 
tomorrow?" Reisetter asked the jury. 

The attorney also reiterated Hard
ing's criminal record, and asked: 
"Could he have wanted to seek some 
favor by the pOlice by telling them 
things they wanted to hear? He knew 
the police wanted Malone. He knew 
it would carry favor with the police. 
Maybe he just f;lidn't have the facts 
he was supposed to have." 

BUT JACK DOOLEY said all of the 
evidence "provided by the state 
makes it arson. Jim Harding makes it 
Dennis Malone." 

Dooley also disputed the testimony 
of Ames fire inspector Bruce 
Johnson, who testified the blaze was 
accidental. Johnson studied photos 
of the fire more than a year after it 
occurred. 

Dooley said the evidence of arson 
is not like Peter Pan, "where you 
clap your hands and reality disap
pears, you close your eyes and 
never-never land is whatever you 

One of Tuesday's victims said the 
caller asked her to talk to him while 
he masturbated and two victims said 
they were asked for by name. 

Because many of those who have 
received calls are UI employees, 
police believe the suspect may be 
using a UI directory to make random 
calls. 

During the summer, a number of 
women reported calls from a man 
posing as a physicilln who asked 
personal questions. That caller also 

House, 122 E. Church 5t. 
AIHS(Assoclated Iowa Honors Students) will 
hold a weekly meeting at 6:30 p.m. in the 
Shambaugh House. 
Studentt Agllnlt Multiple Sclerolll will hold 
an organizational meeting of the MSlMTV 
Rock-a-like contest at 7 p.m. in the Union 
Grant Wood Room. 

CIA On,Clmpul will have an Informational 
meeting sponsored by New Wave at 7 p.m. in 
EPB Room 104. 

"The Soviet.: What i~ the confr t about? .. 
will be the topic of a NatlonanSSues Forum at 
7 p.m. in the Iowa City Public Library. 
Chicano Indian American Student Union will 
hold a business meeting at 7 p.m. at CIACC, 
308 Melrose Ave. 
The RUI.lan Circle will meet for conversa
tion at 7:30 p.m. in Joe's. 
ACHE will sponsor a presentation on man-

THE AFRO-AMERICAN 
CULTURAL CENTER 

want it to be ... You also have to 
believe in reality, not just 'this Is so 
because I say it's 80.' " 

But Reisetter argued the state 
s~owed no evidence the nre WBI 
started by arson or that Malone was 
involved. He said the state failed to 
show a financial motive, failed to 
find "Signs" of arson, such 8S a 
timing device, blocked entrances or 
unusual ventilation, and failed to 
question other possible suspects 
who could have started the nre. He 
said the state also failed to rule out 
accidental sources for the flz:e and 
produced "conflicting" information 
among its own witnesses concerning 
the presence of accelerants. 

"SO FAR IN THIS case, all the 
state has is a theory," he said. 

But Dooley told the jury the state 
was not withholding evidence. 

"In this county at least, we don't 
play hide ·the ball," Dooley said. 
"There are some rules that would 
make it rather painful to hide it and 

BRFAKFAST & BAZAAR 
Saturday, October 26 

7 am to 11 am, Adm. $2.00 
ArIt Methodtlt Church 

Comer Jefferson & Dubuque 
PILOT lN11:R'lAllONAL II • women', ""Mea 0IIJIlIlU*n 
dwoIId to prOjedIlot oommunlly Irnprouemonl .nd fill 
d ....... lp for ile handcapped. The Iowo CIIy ~ for 
'85-'86 II equlpme>l for the Ronald M'DonaId ~ 
CoraMlle and 10Wl! Oty Public lJbral1eo. 

The Hawks are # 1 
We now have In stock 
#1 Sdd! PIal. P ...... 
uel Tie Taeb. 

SIaow you .apport IIIIa 
.... nd with a roam 
nrb"" laud $5. 

Garners Jewelry 
113 Iowa A... 338.11121 

get caught." .. -------------.... l The jury deliberated Wednesday 
and is expected to deliver today 
either a verdict of first-degree arson, 
second-degree arson or not guilty. 
The first-degree arson charge car
ries a maximum penalty of 25 years 
In prison. ' 

threatened to "come over" if the 

TANNING SPECIAL 
7-30 minute Sessions 

'2900 ::u-
Each bed has 26 
bulbs with special 
face,. tanner. 

337·2255 
521 KlrkUlOOd AIle. 

."/Ji',,.mnfYO bus from Downtown. 
women hung up, and police specu- ... ______________ .... ( 
lated at that time the caller was 
connected with 200 similar calls 
made during the past year. 

Report: Kate Bradley, 722 Westwlnds 
Drive, Apt. I, told Iowa City police someone 
entered her apartment qvernlght Wednesday 
and killed her hamsters. Bradley told pollee 
the incident may have occurred between 3 
a.m. and 8 a.m. Wednesday. 

Report: Teresa Wright, Route . , reported 
to UI Campus Security officials Tuesday her 
Fuji bicycle, valued at $51 5, was stolen from a 
bicycle rack near UI Hospitals. 

agement of free-standing Emergency Centers 
at 7:30 p.m. in the Steindler Building Room 
2530 
P.nel DllCu .. lon on South Afrtel, facilitated 
by local activists and political refugees from 
South Alrica. will be held at 7:30 p.m. In the 
Union Triangle Lounge. 
Theta XI will be having a II11Ie sister rush 
party. 
The Intematlonal Coftllhoull will have live 
entertainment from around the world at 8 
p.m. In the MlJflower Multi.Purpose Floom. 

Announcements 
R.pe Victim Advocacy program Is now 
t.king names for a self-defense class for 
women. The class will run lor seven weeks 
and will be held at the Iowa City Recreation 
Center. 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

.:J 

................ Ie Lalia A--.. 

'l'1li .. .......... ...... ,ht .... ....... 
Beginning Spring 1986 
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The Student's Sou rce 

Welcome 
Back To 

Artworld!1 .~ 
Stop in and see us for our bOc:k-to-schooi speclollil 

• Chotvol30" K 42' 
[)rOWIng Tobie 
Reg S13695/NOW0nIy $6995 

• HaV lOOIelomp 
~S1650/NowOnlyS 995 

• ~iOce Chotr 
Reg $63 OO/NowOnly $3895 

• Kohinoof 7 Pen Sef 
Reg $78.50/NOwOnly $3600 

• Faber Castell 4 Pen Set 
Reg $4800INowOniy $17 95 

r ! 

'---Prices good through September 21.1985. 
For all your art supply and equipment needs. 
At1worId Is !he s1udent' 5 source. Come see us t<lda,t. 

whet. 0 _ ~ '" • ..alrlg IOI)OJ 

116 E WoshngtOl1 S1.1owo Cliy. \<\ 
Phone (319) 337 5745 

'10 YEARS OF V ALUE AND SERVICE IN 
IOWA CITY 

ONE 
LITfLE 
TASTE 
IS ALL 

IT TAKES. 

is sponsoring its 
1985 Open House 

Saturday, Oct. 11 
at 2 pm at the Center 

303 Melrose Ave. 

• 117 years in Albia, Ma.rsha.lltown and Iowa City - FIVE GENERA TIONS 

Colombo Frozen 
Yogurt, unlike 

many others, is made 
only with fresh whole 
milk. Our exclusive ' 
process creates a mild
refreshing taste yet has 
its own aclive cultures. 
Colombo is completely 
all natural. Strictly ko· 
sher. We add no preser· 
vatives and never will. 

~ 

~~ 
'''t~ 
~~" ...... Hlp .... 

Bring 
this ad 
in for a free sample. K 

Dinner, Entertainment, Fun 
Everything is FREE, 
Everyon. Is w./com. 

.'fI-Lee Sale 
COTTON PANTS 

1'.99 Sizes 3-13. 
SeIlTl jean In gray and cream. Box pleat In blue 
fabric. Pleatld Capri In pinstripe. Inverted Rider 
In awning stripe. &4% cotton, 18% polynllr. 
Trlple-pleated pant In khaki, 100% ~otton . 
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Officials review 
~ 

• centive tactics 
By T.,. .. Aylor 
slaff Writer 

While city and state offi
cials become highly competi
tive in efforts to lure indus
tries into their communities, 
local authorities are ques
t~oning the type of bait they 
use. 

Industrial I incentives 
include temporary prQperty 
tax exemptions in the form of 
tax abatements and urban 
revitalization programs, as 
well as low interest loans 
offered through industrial 
revenue bonds. 

Tax exemptions "are defi
nitely an incentive" to indus
tries, said David Swenson, 
government research special
ist at the UI Institute of 
Public Affairs . Industries, 
however, may be exploiting 
the competitiveness of cities 
by taking advantage of finan
cial incentives industries 
don't need, he said. 

This situation "sets the 
stage for making stooges out 
of public officials," he added. 

IN IOWA, industrial tax 
abatement incentives can be 
offered over a five-year per
iod. The abatements 
decrease from a 75 percent 
property tax exemption in 
the first year to 15 percent in 
the fifth and final year. In the 
sixth year, when the value of 
the property has significantly 
depreciated, the industry is 
f'mally taxed at its actual 
property valuation, Swenson 

said. 
Government officials 

believe abatements payoff in 
future tax revenues, business 
expansions and inc.reased 
job opportunities, Swenson 
said. In the long run, how
ever, cities don't always gain 
from the incentives, he 
added. 

Large public investments 
offered to attract a Volkswa
gon manufacturing plant to 
Pennsylvania about eight 
years ago resulted In huge' 
financial losses to the com
munity where it located, 
Swenson said. 

Some communities practi
cally "give away the farm" to 
entice industries, said John 

Rom~nlic F~nlasy 

Bridal Gowns ~nd 
EveninB Gowns 

Sunday, Nov. 3, J985 
Highl.nder Inn 
M.in S.lIroom 

McDonald, mayor of Iowa 
City. But McDonald said he's 
in favor of tax incentives. 

"We do have to compete 
and grant incentives," he 
said, but "we do get it back" 
through the income those 
businesses generate in the 
community. 

Tax exemptions are not 
major factors to Toyota offi
cials, who will announce the 
location of a new manufac
turing plant in December, 
said Art Garner, a company 
spokesman. Important con
siderations include labor 
conditions and availability, 
access to major forms of 
transportation, energy sour
ces and the land sites them
selves, he said. 

INDUSTRIES ANALYZE 
all costs involved before a 
location decision is made, 
said Peter Fisher, UI associ
ate professor in Urban Re,
ional Planning. 

"Any corporation with a 
major investment to make 
isn't going to just read the 
brochure with the best sales 
pitch," Fisher said. 

In addition to tax incen
tives, cities provide several 
beneficial services at no cost 
to industries, Fisher said. 

An industry locating at the 
outskirts of a city needs 
access roads, as well as the 
extension of water and sew
age lines, Fisher said. An 
extension of this sort could 
be costly to Iowa City 
because the sewage system is 
already at its capacity. 

The Iowa -Legislatui'e 
recently approved additional 
business incentives to attract 
industries to the state, said 
James Chupp, special pro
jects manager for the Iowa 
Development Commission. 
The legislation includes 
industrial tax exemption on 
machinery and equipment 
purchases, repealed per
sonal property taxes, tax cre
dit to industries that offer 
new jobs and a community 
economic betterment fund to 
be financed by lottery 
revenues. 

Doors open 12:00, luncheon 12:30 
Show at 1:00 

TIll •• -.nl i. b'OIIIhllo you by 
• bMi,~,e 
• Cin,iss Tundo. 
• leon.', C.ndl •• Plu, 
• IIhomb." Fu"ie" 
• Kent Studio 
• B,;d~1 P.n~che. 

A Theory of Systematio 

WAR 
Manus Midlarsky 

Dir9ctor, Center for 
International Relations 
University of Colorado 

Thursday, October 17th 
at 3:30 pm 

5403 Engineering Building 

Bponaored by the 
partment ot Political Boienoe 
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law school ratios questioned 
I, Earl Jolin""" III 
S .. ff Writer 

Sexual discrimination still 
exists in the UI College of Law, 
according to several women stu
dents and an Iowa City civil 
rights advocate wbo graduated 
trom the college. 

During a panel discussion at 
last weekend's firth annual 
Women in Law Conference at the 
UI, local attorney and former UI 
Colhige of Law graduate Clara 
Oleson said the college bas 10 
percent to 15 percent fewer 
women enrolled in its programs 
than other law schools across the 
country. 

The UI College of Law "is a 
good law school, but it's not an 
excellent law school for women," 
said Oleson, who is also an 
adjunct instructor at the UI 
School of Social Work. "The UI 
has admitted only a small num
ber of women into law school . . . 
only enough to socialize them 
Into the profeSSion." 

Oleson attributed this disparity 
to a lack of commitment in the 
college's recruiting and instruc
tional efforts. 

BUT COLLEGE OF LAW admi-

Clara Oleson 

nistrators maintain that the 424 
men and 215 women currently 
enrolled at the college represent 
the national average for women 
- 30 percent to 35 percent - in 
law school enrollments. 

While emphasizing the UI Col
lege of Law recruits minority 
students more actively than 
women, Dean William Hines said 
VI recruitment efforts are aimed 

************** •••••• **.*********.******~. It . It : : . i SHAPE UP NOW i 
It with our : 

I 4-St0.r Program i 
It It i No Initiation Fee i 
.: A $150 Value Only $30/~~~ : 
,.. * ,.. * ,.. A 4·Star Affordable Fitness Program includes: * 
: • Unlimited Aerobics - newly expanded area, Ensolile floor pad. : 
,.. • RaequetbaU with NO court fee * 
: • Unlimited Nautilus exercise ; 
It • Tennis -with reduced court fees. ..-

*' * : " Special Couple, Family, ~ 
: ~ Jr. and Sr. Rates 
~ -- Offer expires Oct 31 , 1985 ,.. 
,.. IOWA 'RACQUET *' 

equally at both sexes. 
"The wonderful thing that has 

happened in the feminization of 
the bar is that it is no longer a 
big deal," said Hines, noting 37 
percent of the College of Law's 
entering class this year were 
women. 

Hines acknowledged, however, 
law schools "in urban areas tend 
to have a higher proportion of 
women" than schools in more 
rural settings, such as the VI. 

He attributed this trend to the 
fact that women in urban areas 
are often more involved in "self
improvement strategies" and 
subject to other demographic 
forces. 

UI LAW PROFESSOR Martba 
Chamallas. who is a member of 
th~ college's admissions board, 
sald the panel does make a con
scious effort to recruit women. 

"I wish there were more 
women enrolled. If there were 
more, the place might be more 
hospitable toward women," said 
Chamallas. 

She stressed, however, the 
number of women who ultimately 
choose to enroll in the UI Col-

lege of Law is contingent on a 
number of factors, including the 

,""'" 

number of women applicants. 
But Maureen O'Connell, chair

man of the UI Organization for 
Women Law Students and Staff 
executive board, said there is no 
reason the number of women law 
students should not be equal to 
those of men, especially in light 
of the fact that women make up 
51 percent of the population. 

"IT SIMPLY DEPENDS on 
whose statistics you want to 
believe," said O'Connell. "What 
the law school says is that it 
admits proportionally the same 
number of women who apply." 

O'Connell also charged enroll
ment statistics do not attest to 
the stereotypes and discrimina
tion women at the law school 
contend with on a daily basis. 

"When I entered law school, I 
had the naive idea I would be 
accepted as an equal by my 
colleagues," she said. 

Susan Osborne, VI law student 
and treasurer of OWLSS, agreed 
that although college officials 
have "tried to overtly eliminate 
discrimination, it still persists." 

"A woman's work may be qual
itatively the same," said 
Osborne. "They just want to see 
her break her butt to do it" 

The TEKEs and the THETAs would 
like to thank their sponsors for 
making THETA-TEKE WEEK and 
THETA-TEKE TENNIS CLASSIC a 
huge success: 

Miller, The Fieldhouse, Kum & Go, 
Racquet Master, Imprinted Sportswear 
and Coca-Cola 

Winners: 
Women's Doubles: 

1st Place - Shelly De Silva & Mimi Tyler of }(AS 
2nd Place - Paige Poling & Gail Pitchford of KAS 

Men's Doubles: , 
1st Ptace - Charfie George -& Gr~ RoSe of TICE 
2nd Place · John Slater & Steve O'Mailey of nKA 

All participants In the Tennis Classic are invited to a 
party at the TEKE House at 9 pm tonight. 

, 

I 
< 

: CITY ~l~rtm 1-80 and North Dodge 351-5683 : 
v.**************************************~ .......................................... .. 

11\li00ay. <Xl. 17th ~t 010 C~pl\ol cel1ter .:.~ 
(an SAVE 54~ on OUI entire 14K gold Flore I 
gold collection You'lI f,nd cr~Ited deslgl1~ ° 
contemporary beauty to enctl<lnce your f =1 
speCial look or to give as your expresslOl1 ° 
ChOO!oe from styI~ for both men and women 
including 14K gold chains. braceleu. earnngs. 
charms. and charm holders /'I('tJ look lor lhe!oe 
special bargains' 
• lNge 0 1 medium bangl~ .. .. ........ - . 

sale 19.99 a.h. ···· ····f· .. .. . ... . 
• Selected stytcs 01 earnngs . ... . . . . . ... . 

..... . ... . .. .... ... .. , .. 'a9.99pr. 

Sorry. no will (ailS. phone or mall orders 

f ... SHlON J£WELIrt 
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OlD (,"",101. CENlfR 

FOUR CONVENIENT WAYS TO SHOP: YOUNKERS. VISA. MAS1ERCARD AND AM~RICAN EXPRESS CHARGE CARDS 
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By Lewlt Wayne Oreene 
Staff Writer 

Duane Spriesterbach, UI vice 
president for research and edu
cational development, expressed 
dismay at Richey's recommenda
tions earlier this week, saying 
the process his staff used in 
measuring the comparative 
worth of their economic develop
ment proposals was Inadequate. 

would have more time to study 
Richey's recommendations. 

ment proposals, but the board 
office suggested the regents seek 
only $3.6 million for the UI and 
$5.1 million for ISU. 

NcDonald said the board Isn't 
working under a tight timetable 
for makinlt Its lottery requests, 
since it is highly unlikely that 
any lottery money will be avail
able for the universities until 
this spring. 

HE PRAISED the succeS8 or 
the Technology Innovation Cen· 
ter, adding he "can't walt for the 
day when" the t1rst successful 
business "takes wing" from the 
center. 

State Board of Regents Presi
dent John McDonald quietly 
sidestepped a fight over controv
ersial board office recommenda
tions regarding requests for Iowa 
Lottery proceeds Wednesday. 

"I want to look at it further and 
that's exactly what we're going to 
do," said McDonald. "There was 
nothing invidious about it." 

Spriestersbach also s It is 
important that the VI nCe 

McDonald removed the recom
mendations that Board Executive 
Secretary R. Wayne Richey had 
released earlier this week from 
the regents agenda. The recom-' 
mendation called for Iowa State 
University to receive a~out $l.5 
million more in lottery revenues 
than the UI. 

Top UI administrators were 
prepared to voice concern about 
the recommendations at Wednes
day's meeting before McDonald 
deferred action on the lottery 
issue. 

UI officials, however, specu
lated after the meeting that 
McDonald's decision was an 
attempt to avoid a squabble over 
Richey's recommendations and 
because of confusion over the 
guidelines that will be used by 
the Iowa Development Commis
sion to award the lottery funds . 

Richey predicted his recom
mendations will be considered 
by the board next month, but UI 
official said after the meeting 
that they will be pushing for a 
neutral third party to review 
these recommendations. 

RICHARD REMINGTON, U1 
vice president for academic 
affairs, said the process of eva
luating lottery funding proposals 

In a related matter, the board 
heard reports !'rom UI, ISU and 
University of Northern Jowa offi
cials on proposed research parks 
and economic development 
plans. 

Sprlestersbach updated thc 
regents on UI plans for expand
ing Its Technology Innovation' 
Center and creating a for-profit 
product corporation. 

busincssmen of their need to 
utilize th resear h and facilities 
at the UJ. 

In r sponsl' to a (IUestion frolll 
'Regent J im Tyler, priestersbach 
admitted there has been a com· 
munication problem b tween the 
private sector and the VI in the 
past. But, he added, "We're doing 
ou r damned' -t to deal with it" 

McDONALD SAID he put off 
action on the issue so the regents 

The UI has asked the board to 
request $8 mlllion in lottery 
funds for its economic develop-

hould probably be done by an 
outside consulting firm . 

New criteria allow EPA. 
to expedite c.leanup job 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - The Environ
mental Protection Agency Wednesday 
ordered new procedures for handling 
Superfund toxic waste cleanup work, 
saying the steps will speed the cleanup 
process. 

Under the new rules, authorities are 
no longer required to conduct detailed 
investigations before ordering 
emergency action to control toxic 
hazards. The agency's move also 
increases the authodty of local officials 
in handling emergencies at toxic waste 
sites and orders' that federal public 
health requirements be used to deter
mine appropriate long-term remedies. 

"The new criteria will allow the EPA 
to stabilize conditions at many sites by 
applying common sense remedies used 
repeatedly dUTing the five years Super
fund has been in operation without first 
undertaking costly studies to determine 
that these remedies are cost-effective," 
the agency said. 

THE EPA'S STATEMENT came as the 

House Ways and Means Committee 
prepared to review proposals to 
finance the toxic waste cleanup prog
ram for five more years. 

The primary plan to be placed before 
the committee at its meeting today is 
expected to call for four separate taxes, 
including a 0.2 cent a gallon tax on 
gasoline, to raise more than $6 billion 
over the next five years. The remaining 
funds would come from general 
revenues and other sources, according 
to a source familiar with lawmakers ' 
discussions of the tax plan. 

A $7.5 billion Superfund bill with a 
different financing formula already has 
been approved by the, Senate. Once the 
House approves its version or the bill, 
the two branches will be required to 
agree on a final proposal before the 
measure can be sent to President 
Ronald Reagan for his signature. 

Technically, the Superfund program 
expired Sept. 30, but essential work 
continues at toxic waste sites on the 
program's priority list. 

Men with ~arrings find approval 
from friends, ' dismay of parents f 

I By Suzanne McBride 
StaH Writer 

Th male "fashion of this genera
tion" i not designer jeans, penny 
loafers or argyle vests , but is worn 
instead on a number of UI students' 
ears, a 10 al jeweler said. 

"When I was growing up, a pierce~ 
carring in the left ear meant that you 
had been around the world once," 
said Richard Malcolm, owner of 
Malcolm Jewelers, Old Capitol Cen
ter. "J don't know what it means 
now. " 

Wednesday, U.S. Air Force head
quarters in Europe banned airmen 
from wearing earrings on base even 
when they are in civilian clothes. 
The army, however, allows male 
soldiers to wear earrings either on 
or off post when they are in civilian 
clothes. 

Robert Baron, a UI psychology 
professor, said the trend toward 
males wearing earrings means 
"something about the hBnging roles 
in American society. The male, 

~ ~ jJ . ~ . 
~ . ~ f} ~ ~ 
~P??I~? I 

and dad," said Tray. "Everyone 
wants to stand out, and this is one 
way." 

The Oally lowanlJeffrey Sedam f 
up to some Ul students. 

Ottesen had his ear pierced for ~ 
about one week in September before 
his "mother found out and wouldn't 

L-______________________________ , ---' female distinctions are becoming 
Sally Stang, an ear-piercer at Two 

Plus Two, Old Capitol Center, said 
Two Plus Two pierces ears for about 
four or five men each day. 

pay for my U-bills if I kept it" I 
Ul freshman David Green said'1

1 

"When my mom found out, she said 
that I didn't love her anymore. Now, 
when I wear a long, dangly earring tiijClc:Ic~~~~~~--~--------C-on-tin-ue-df-rOm-p~ag~e-1A 

his wheelchair. 
The Palestine Liberation Front, a faction 

of the Palestine Liberation Organization to 
which the four hijackers claimed to belong, 
alleged Klinghoffer died of a heart attack 
during the Oct. 7-9 hijacking. 

Klinghoffer's body washed ashore near 
Tartus, Syria, on Sunday and was identified 
through fingerprints and dental records. 

A State Department spokesman said the 
body would be brought to the United States 
for burial after the autopsy, scheduled tp 
begin early Thursday. 

"The family is pleased that their father 
and husband will be coming home to them to 
rest in the United States," said Letty Simon, 
speaking on behalf of the Kiinghoffers at a 
news conference in New York. 

FOUR PALESTINIANS seized the ship off 
the coast of Egypt Oct. 7 with 511 people 
aboard and demanded the release of Palest i
nian prisoners in Israel. They surrendered 
two days later and were promised safe 
passage out of Egypt. 

U.S. jetfighters intercepted the Egyptian 
airliner carrying the four hijackers and two 
PLO officials to freedom and forced it to 

land at a NATO base in Sicily early last 
Friday. 

In Cairo, the pilot of th e Egyptian Boeing 
737 said Wednesday one of the U.S. jetfigh
ters threatened to shoot him down unless he 
landed in Sicily. Capt. Ahmed Mounib made 
the statement after he and his crew were 
decorated for courage by Mubarak. 

"I felt that the American jetfighters were 
ready to take other measures i I did not 
compl¥ . wUh their orqers," MO\J1lib said, 
"One Of them threatened to shoot me down." 

Mounib said the Americans jammed his 
radio communication to prevent him from 
receiving instructions from his government 
and at one point he asked the commander of 
the American squadron: "What law is this?" 

"It is my law!" the American shot back, 
according to Mounib. 

In Washington, Reagan administration 
officials said a federal grand jury was being 
convened to indict the four Palestinians on 
U.S. charges for the hijacking and the killing 
of Klinghoffer. 

In Jerusalem, Israeli officials released 
the transcript of a ship-to-shore radio trans
mission that they said proved Abbas 
directed the hijarkers. 

Maybe rry--'-----'---'-'-'--'---'----_co_ntin ued----,-f rom p__"__age 1A 

"There will be some unknown details ... 
but we're going to know what the total is," 
White said. "We're going to know that Julia 
Wise was murdered and James Mayberry 
killed her." 

White said Mayberry's presumed inno
cence will be "chipped away" during the 
trial until the state meets its burden of 
proof. Mayberry could be found guilty if 
proven to have killed her after considering 
his action or at\er assaulting Wise with 
intent to commit sexual abuse. White 
defined sexual abuse as any form of sexual 
contact. 

GEORGE SAID HE thoullht the prosecu
tion's case would fall short or their goal. His 

Tuition 
year to maintain educational quality. 

"We do, we, desperately do," said Parks. 
"We're In a near desperate Bltuation to 
maintain quality at the schools." 

"Ha a tuition increase enhanced the 
quality of ' educaUon or did it shift the 
burden of paying for education from the 
state to the students," countered Reck dur
ing his speech to the regents. "What quality 

• is there if I can't attend school?" 
Citing a host or budgetary problems which 

include the reversion of $13 million that the 
regents were hit with last month, Richey told 
the board the tuition Increase he was recom
mending represented "a very conservative 
and responsible figure" needed to help the 
financially troubled universities. 

"The problem facing .tate Institution. Is 
that the state Is likely to have little or no 
additional funding" available next year, 
added Richey. 

AFTER RICHEY reamrmed hi. position, 
Van Ekeren motioned the regents raise 
tuition by only :5 percent. The propo.ed G 
p tcellt increase was nnt advocated by 
United Students of Iowa Ind Beverll other 
atudent groups last month. 

"It (I II percent Increase) II a very fair, 
equitable solution to the problema we're 
'aclnl{ rl~ht ~ow," .. Id Vaa Deren. 

case will center on how Mayberry lacked the 
opportunity to have committed the crime 
and will demonstrate the inadequacy of the 
state's circumstantial evidence. 

George said white fibers , pubic hair and 
hair from someone's head found at the scene 
of the crime cannot be connected to either 
Mayberry or Wise. 

"The police will not offer any explana
tion," George said. 

The prosecution will continue its case 
today and is expected to eall witnesses 
including V. G. Edwards, the acting county 
medical examiner when Wise was found, 
Robert S. Kodros, who found Wise dead, and 
law enforcement officials. 

Continued from page lA 

Regent Percy Harris seconded an Eke· 
ren's motion so the board could formally 
discuss it. Later in the meeting, however, he 
voiced opposition to the proposal. 

"I don't support it because there should b 
a tuition freeze, ' said Harris. 

UI Student Senate President Steve Grubbs 
said while no one wants a tuition incr a e, 
he was pleased three of th regen l voted for 
the 5 percent increase the senate had been 
working for . . 

IIUT RECK disagreed, saying student:. 
should not accept the bollrd'g deciSIOn. 

"It's something we simply can't accept," 
aald Reck. "We knew that it (the tuition 
Increa8e) was going to go throll h, but we 
can't Iccept It." 

Grubbs also said it would be important for 
Itudent leaders to uni in 8 lobbying effort 
to Increase funding Ibr Ul financial aid. 
Recorda Indicate the to~al amount of finan
cial aid U1 students have received In recent 
yeatS has not kept pace with tuition. 

"It doesn't have to be that way," ~aid 
Grubbl, referdng to Reck's predictions that 
.tudents may drop out of the U1 because of 
hllh tuition. "I think we can work together 
this time to increase flnancial ald. But If we 
split ourselves on the issues we're not going 
to be .ble to get anything aecomplished " 

blurred." 
Consequently, "what was once 

strictly a woman's castemarker has 
now been aclopted by several men," 
said Baron. 

Baron detined this changing sym
bol as "a statement or sign of free
dom or independence. This state
ment is usually found in a conformist 
type of occupation," he said. "They 
call get away with it if they're young 
or devintes ." 

MOS1' OF THE MALES who get 
their ear~ pierced in th(l Iowa City 
a rE' II rc> In their lat~ teens or eln'ty 
20s, according to local jewelers. 
Chris Tray, an employee of Zale's 
Jewelry, Old Capitol Center, said the 
men who buy earrings are "mostly 
freshmen or sophomores in college." 

"They're getting away from mom 

"Many guys come in right after 
school starts when they're 18, away 
from home and not as worried about 
what their parents will say," said 
Stang. "A lot of them will come in 
with a friend who already has his ear 
done. They are often talked into it, 
and are very nervous and scared." 

UI SOPHOMORE Chris Smith had 
his ear pierced partly because he 
"wanted to see what he would look 
li 'and also because "half of !;lis 
friends have earrings." 

UI freshman Reid Ottesen had hi 
ear pierced because "three girls 
offered to buy me beer and the beer 
cost more than the earring." 

But getting an ear pierced while 
away from "mom and dad" catches 

she just says it looks stupid." 1 

BUT OT AI,L people are recep· I, 
tive to the trl'nd 

UI sophomorl' Steve Hunter thinks 
a male with an earrmg "ju t isn't me. 
lt seems to say omething that r don't 
tand for," he . a iri. ( 
Cindy Braun, a tyh t at Hair 

Express, 32 l:>. Uinton St.. aid she r 
doesn't want to pi tce any man's ear. II 

Deb Golwitzer, another Hair 
Ell'prE'q .~ sty I i!;t, who has pierced ~ , 
men's cars for the po t three years, 
said, "1'm not u ed to it (piercing 
men's ears) b cau e I'm from a small 
town and not used to seeing guys 
with their hair long, let alone with 
their ears pit'Tccd." 

MAJOR IN STUDENT LOANS! ~ 
t 

Hawkeye State Bank not only 
offers guaranteed student loans 
but also offers PLUSI ALAS 'loans. 

, 

At Hawkeye State Bank we do not ( 
require an account relationship l 
or co-signer. r 

All students are welcome to apply ~ 
at anytime during banking hours. ~ 

Undergraduate Students 
Loons Available: 
• Guaranteed student loans - maximum of 

$2,500.00 per year for five years 
• PLUS loans - parental loans for eligible parents 

and students of a maximum $3000.00 per year 
with an aggregate total of $15,000.00. Funds can 
be received in addition to GSL money 

• ALAS loans - independent students may receive 
$2500.00/year with an aggregate total of 
$12,500,00. Funds may not be received if GSL 
money has been obtained. 

Graduate Students 
Loans Available: 
• Guaranteed student loans -

maximum of $5000.00 per ye 
with an aggregate total of 
$25,000.00 (including undergra· 
duate borrowi ngs), 

• ALAS loans. $3000.00 per year 
with an aggregat total of 
$15,000.00. Funds may be 
received in addition to a GSL. 

HAWKEYE 
STATE 
BANK 

229 South Dubuque Street 
319/351-4121 

Member FDIC and 
Hawkeye Bancorporation 

- ---------------- -

I 

! 
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Harkin urges Reagan to abandon Star ·Wars 

• In/J"""ev Sedam 

NEW YORK (UPI) - President 
Ronald Reagan should abandon 
his Star Wars dl:fense plan and 
use it instead as a bargaining 
chip in the upcoming Geneva 
summit with Soviet leader Mlk-
bail ' bac hev, Sen. Tom 
Hark! Iowa, suggested Wed
nesday. 

"Each new weapon is matched 
by our adversary and each new 
step increases the risk of a crisis 
sparking a nuclear exchange," 
Harkin said in a keynote address 
to more than 450 supporters of 

the Center for Defense Informa
tion, an Independent military 
research organization. 

The organization, which' moni
tors military spending, policy 
and weapons systems, also called 
on Americans to bring about a 
halt to the producion of nuclear 
weapons. , 

Harkin called on Reagan to 
abandon his so-called Star Wars 
military defense plan, suggesting 
instead the president use it as a 
"bargaining chip" at the Geneva 
summit with Gorbachev. 

I 
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alone with 

• Dual Stereo Cassette Deck w /OOIbylllNR 
• A Palr Of 10" 3·Way Stereo SPeakers 
• And component Cabinet w/class Door 
MOdel SCA·200. System list price S699. 

Harkin compared Reagan to 
the late actor John Wayne, say
ing, "In Geneva the Reagan 
approach to diplomacy will be 
based on the demand for uncon
ditional surrender, not on the 
desire for mutual accomoda
tion." 

. CENTER DIRECTOR Gene La 
Rocque said he could not guaran
tee the Soviets did not already 
have a Star Wars system, but 
noted the United States builds 
four nuclear weapons every day. 

La Rocque , a retired Navy 
admiral who worked at the Pen
tagon, sa Id he believed tbe 
Soviets are 10 years behind the 
United States in technology. 

"The CD! believes that peace is 
patriotic and war is a dumb idea 
and nuclear war is insane," La 
Rocque said. The organization 
seeks to strengthen civilian con
trol of the military. 

Harkin, who told the group 
Iowa is listed 50th among the 
states in military spending and 
installations, called for Reagan 

~ 
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and the Soviets to agree in 
Geneva to resume negotiations 
toward a comprehensive ban for
biding all underground nuclear 
explosions. He also called for 
on-site inspections of nuclear 
sites rather than reliance on 
mutual trust t' 

HARKIN SAID tbe Soviets in 
August agreed to a moratorium 
on underground nuclear testing. 
liThe ball is now in the presi
dent's court," said Harkin. 

"The challenge must be that 

peace creates stability. We must 
accepf the profound diffe rences 
of the United States and the 
Soviet Union," Harkin said. "For 
40 years we bave been bui lding 
weapons for the war which must 
not be fought. " 

La Rocque said lhe CD! is 
opposed to a New York City 
referendum in Novem be r to 
decide whether seven ships cap
able of carrying nuclear weapons 
should be based in Staten Island. 

"It's ridiculou ," La Rocque 
said. 

RCA ouallty 8 Hour tveryday LOW Price '330 

VHS Video Cassette Recorder 
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Politically-motivated budget pla~ 
enrages House Speaker O'Neill 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - House 
Speaker Thomas O'Neill charged 
Wednesday a balanced budget prop
osal was rammed through the Senate 
by Republicans fighting to keep con
trol of the Senate next year and said 
Democrats would have no part in 
"su<;h a political fraud." 

O'Neill, vowing the House would 
not even consider any bill unless he 
approves it, said such legislation 
should start cutting the budget defi
cit immediately, rather than letting 
Republicans "feed at the pork barrel 
as usual" until after the election. 

"This bill does not begin to reduce 
the deficit until 1988. It gives them a 
free ride in '86 and '87," O'Neill said. 
"The proposal does not address a 
budget emergency, it addresses a 
political emergency. The Democrats 
have no desire to take part in such a 
political fraud." 

"We're going to demand 'now is the 
time'" to start lhe cutting process, 
O'Neill vowed. "We have to make the 
cure better than the disease." 

O'NEILL'S CONTENTION that the 
Senate plan for a balanced budget 

by 1991 was voted for by the same 
GOP Senators who in 1980 voted for 
Reagan's tax program, which he said 
caused the massive deficits, brought 
an immediate retort from Republi
can National Chairman Frank Fah
renkopf. 

"He forgot to tell you that a major
ity of the Democrats in the U.S. 
Senate voted for the Republican 
budget balance plan," including 
such liberals as Sen. Edward Ken
nedy, D-Mass., said Fahrenkopf who 
followed the speaker in addressing 
the annual American Stock 
Exchange International Investors 
Conference. . 

O'Neill also took issue with the 
specifics of the Senate plan, saying it 
gives too much power to the presi.: 
dent at the expense of Congress and, 
because it exempts certain multi
year defense contracts from cuts and 
allows a nuclear military buildup, 
while neglecting conventional for
ces. 

HOUSE AND SENATE negotiators 
held their first meeting later Wed
nesday on the balanced budget issue 

and both su'pporters and opponents 
. of the plan were cautious. 

Rep. Dan Rostenko,wskl, D-Ill., 
leader of the House conferees, said 
he wants to reduce the deficit "as 
much as any of the other men and 
women in this room." But, he cau
tioned that he hoped "ih our sincere 
search for fiscal self-discipline we 
don't lose our sense of fairness and 
balance." . . 

He also said the primary concern 
of the conference is to lift the fed
eral debt ceiling from $1.8 trillion to 
$2 trillion "to keep the government 
solvent." The balanced budget prop
osal is tied to the debt ceiling 
increase, likely to be needed by the 
end of the month. 

Several members of the confer
ence questioned that deadline, not
ing the government was supposed to 
run out of borrowing authority last 
week, but that Treasury discovered 
it could borrow more from a little
·known federal bank - enough to last 
through the end of the month. 

The measure requires the deficit 
to be taken down in $36 billion steps 
over the next six years. 

Police kill 4 more in Cape. Town 
CAPE TOWN, South Africa (UPI) ~ 

Police shot and killed four people 
Wednesday as crowds burned barri
cades of tires and hurled stones and 
firebombs during escalating racial 
unrest in Cape Town. 

In a surprise development, the 
South African Medical Council 
barred from practice a government
employed doctor, Benjamin Tucker, 
because of his failure to properly 
treat black leader and political 
detainee Steve Biko in prison in 
September 1977. 

Biko died of brain injuries after he 
was assaulted by 'police in a Port 
Elizabeth prison cell. Tucker, the 
surgeon responsible for his welfare, 
signed medical reports that failed to 
mention his injuries and declared 
him fit to travel in the back of a 
truck more than 600 miles to Pre
toria, where he died. 

The shootings in the Cape Town 
area raised the toll during 24 hours 
of black and mixed-race riots to at 
least eight dead and more than 25 
wounded. More than 60 people have 
died since violence erupted in the 
city two months ago. 

POLICE IN Cape Town said they 
shot and killed two black men about 
5 p.m., "when a police patrol was 
stoned and fire-bombed by a mob of 

blacks." Two teenagers and a child 
were wounded, police said. 

Residents of Cape Town's segre
gated black and mixed-race town
ships also said a 14-year-old black 
girl was shot to death by police at 

• the Nyanga railway station and a 
mixed-race youth was killed in a 
separate clash with police near a 
teachers' training college in Ath
lone. 

Police declined to confirm those 
reports, but said a white soldier !-fied 
when an armored truck overturned 
during a routine patrol in the strife
torn Mitchell's Plain suburb. 

The new violence reflected ten-
, sions following an announcement 

this week that a member of the 
outlawed African National Congress 
will be hanged for the murder of a 
policeman Friday. 

THREE MIXED-RACE youths were 
shot and killed and at least 11 
people were wounded in a police 
ambush late Tuesday. Witnesses said 
an unmarked truck drove up to a 
barricade in the Athlone township, 
six miles from the city center, and 
officers jumped up and opened fire 
from among boxes on the back when 
youths began to throw stones. 

"The fact is that they are commit
ting a crime and we will use any 

method in combating them," a police 
spokesman said later. 

Palls of black smoke rose from 
barricades of burning car tires as 
police sealed off segregated mixed
race areas. Masked youths manned 
some barricades that were just a few 
hundred yards from white suburbs of 
the city. 

MIXED-RACE YOUTHS invaded a 
white shopping precinct for the sec
ond day in a row, stoning $hops in 
the Kennilworth Center until pOlice 
arrived and chased them away. Dam
age was minimal and a 16-year-old 
was arrested with what police 
described as "a homemade bomb" in 
his hands. 

Riot police confronted about 150 
mixed-race youths in ·the center of 
Cape Town Wednesday, when they 
demonstrated outside the city's Cale
don Square police headquarters. 
About 25 officers carrying batons 
and plastic shields charged the 
crowd, which dispersed. 

The violence in Cape Town is 
linked to a nationwide black upris
ing in which at least 765 blacks have 
died, more than 2,500 have been 
wounded and about 5,000 have been 
detained or arrested in protests 
against white-minority rule. 
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Pentagon reforr:n plan 
provokes military anger 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - A Senate 
staff report calling for sweeping 
changes in the U.S. military establish
ment sparked charges Wednesday that 
the plan would strip the chief of naval 
operations "down to his skivvy 'draw
ers." 

Senate Armed Services Committee 
. Chairman Barry Goldwater, R-Ariz., 
whose staff drew up the full-scale 
examination of the nation's defense 
structure, said at a hearing that the 
report would be the bas'is for fall 
hearings and possible legislation. 

The committee staff suggested replac
ing the Joint Chiefs of Staff with a 
group to be known as the Joint Military 
Advisory Council, and that brought a 
sharp rejQinder from committee mem
ber John Warner, R-Va., a former navy 
secretary. 

THE REPORT SAID the present joint 
chiefs arrangement has built-in con
flicts because each member is both the 
top-ranking office of his own service 
and a member of the Joint Chiefs, 
which is supposed to produce advice 

without a service bias. 
Members of the proposed JMAC 

would be four-star omcers on thel 88t 
tour of duty. 

The proposal, along with a sua • on 
to merge the civilian and military staffa 
in each service, provoked Warner. 

He said the Navy's advisory council 
representative and the Chief of Naval 
Operations would be In conflict with 
the council member at the advantage. 

THE CNO WOULD have been reduced 
"to the role of honorary chairman of the 
board," Warner said. "You're literally 
stripping his epaulets in front of his 
troops, making him a figurehead." 

And with the merged staff, he laid, -
"You really have stripped the chief 
down to his skivvy drawers." 

To Goldwater, who has been publicly 
saying the military system "is broke 
and needs fixing," Warner responded, 
"The system is not broke." He said the 
study suggested "open heart surgery on 
the Defense Department" but some· 
thing far less might be called for. 
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• Increase 
It's impossible to find words after watching the state 

Board of Regents callously increase next year's tuition at 
Iowa's three state universities by 6.5 percent across-the
board. 

Ignoring pleas from a roomful of UI students who 
watched with horror-stricken eyes and empty wallets, 
five of the board's members voted down a proposal by 
student Regent Jackie Van Ekeren to limit the increase 
to only 5 percent 

After a brief interlude - during which UI Liberal Arts 
Students Association President Mike Reck and UI 
Student Senate President Steve Grubbs both gave effec
tive speeches representing the students' views admirably 
_ the same five regents yawned a bit and voted to charge 
Iowa students $86 more in tuition next year and to hike 
non-resident tuition by $250. 

The board members who did bother to speak during 
the limited debate on the issue, such as Regents 
President John McDonald, said they were , forced to 
increase tuition for the sixth consecutive year because 
the Iowa Legislature doesn't have enough tax revenues to 
properly fund higher education. 

But the same Iowans who are unable to support the 
state government with their taxes will now be forced to 
pay an adcUtional 6.5 percent education tax for their 
children to obtain a higher education. Is this fair? 

McDonald also reassured students that the tuition 
increases they will be forced to pay next year will lead to 
an enhancement of the education they receive. 

Bullshit 
As any UI student will readily attest, the level of 

educational quality at the UI has not grown by 5 percent 
for residents and 11 percent for non-residents this fall , 
but that is how much more they are paying in tuition. 

The only way next year's tuition hike will lessen the 
load on overburdened professors and ease crowding in 
classes is if it prevents UI students from returning to 
college. 

The way things are shaping up, this seems certain to 
happen. 

Kirk Brown 
University Editor 

Protest sabotage 
The most despicable action any government can take is 

to deny its people their civil rights. Yet one action 
eclipses the latest suspension of such rights in Nicar
agua, and this is the inhumane pressure imposed by the 
United States that makes such desperate measures 
appear necessary. 

President Reagan's obsession with crushing the demo
cratically elected Sandinista government has obviously 
pushed Nicaraguan President Daniel Ortega into a 
corner. It is an untenable position to defend Ortega's 
extended state of emergency, but it is equally untenable 
to defend the CIA's terrorist activities in Nicaragua. 

If what Reagan seeks is a more democratic Nicaragua, 
he certainly isn't getting what he bargained for. Indeed, 
it is evident that U.S. policies in Central America have 
backfired. The $27 million in so-called humanitarian aid 
the U.S. Congress approved this summer for the Contras 
hasn't bought any peace or peace of mind. 

Ortega charges the United States with "sabotage" and 
infiltration into Nicaraguan politics. Secret mining of 
one's harbors would certainly nudge one toward such a 
conclusion. Obstruction of the Contadora peace process 
perpetrated by the United States only adds to the 
defensive nature of the Sandinista government 

The list of suspended rights is frightening: no more 
freedom of expression, no freedom of assembly, no 
freedom of movement within the country, no privacy, no 
right to a fair and speedy trial. There is little U.S. 
citizens can do to turnabout the wrongs of Nicaragua, yet 
there is plenty citizens can do to halt the wrQngs of the 
United States: lobby, vote and protest U.S. sabotage of 
Nicaragua. 

Considering the hawkish mentality of the Reagan 
administration, possible U.S. reactions to the harsh 
restrictions in Nicaragua are also terribly frightening. 
The only viable option is to drastically change the 
direction of U.S. policy in Nicaragua. 

M.ry T.bor 
Editor 

lilt Editor: 
response to Greg Philby's 

.... lltorta I ''To be or not to be" (DI, 
4), I would like to ask Philby 

an "expose" on what politi
affiliation John McDo

d Kate Dickson have and 
members oftheir party are 

twolrkinlll on their city council 
'r"'''I~'1I campaigns. If the mem
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n"'I~lap4!rS, except In .hort blo
."'phllea at election time, men
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., 
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Important in a council election. 
The whole tone of PhUby's 

editorial is "Look what dirt we 
have on this candidate." Kubby 
hal made a statement that she is 
not allowed to run under a party 
name and that attention to party 
amliation diverts attention away 
from how a candidate stands on 
an I.sue. It puts Kubby In a 
position of defending the Iowa 
Socialist Party and not her own 
positions on an issue, which may 
be ditTerent or the same a. the 
.ociallst.'. I don't believe any 
other candidate running for city 

. . 

Terrdrists··t~~g,et · tile innocent 
By Bonnie Gordon .' . 

A s ABSTRUSE as Middle East polio. 
tics can be, and as the weave of 
inter.e.ts , counter"i nterests, 
splinter interests and secret' inter

ests grows thicker and more tangled , one 
aspect of the Mideast knot is c lear: The area 
is not safe for civilians. Far ditTerent from , 
the prospect of being caught in a military 
crossfire, between military structures with 
military aims, is the possibility of being held 
hostage ' or eve~ losing ~me's life to further 
the political aims of a group for which one 
might not have either sympathy or know
ledge. 

Civilian life is meaningless in a war zone; 
that is one of the horors of war. But civilian 
lives are used and bartered by terrorists, 
valued and claimed like so much stolen ' 
jewelry. Innocence is of prime value to ' 
terrorists. Because nations are pledged to 
protect their nationals no matter what 
beiiefs the Individuals hold, the very lack of 
ideology or political involvement of victims 
of terrorism is what makes them targets. The 
whole point of terrorism has become to buy 
freedom for the guilty in exchange for the 
protection of the innocent. 

Guest Opinion 
"TERRORISM" IS A word bandied about a 

great deal. In the past two weeks it has been 
applied to the Palestinian hijackers of the 
Achille Lauro, the Israelis for attacking 
Palestine Liberation Organization headquar
ters in Tunis, and the Americans for forcing 
the Egyptian plane carrying the hijackers to 
land in Italy. 

IN THE AFTERMATH of the Achille Lauro 
hijacking last week, even the Soviet Union 
has joined the U.S. bandwagon condemning 
terrorism in a rare show of support. James 
Reston wrote in The New York Times that he 
senses a new feeling of consensus in the 
United Nations, that despite all the differ
ences that tear at that body, there seems to 
be one thing everyone can agree on. Yassar 
Arafat, whatever his role in the Achille 
Lauro affair, at least publicly condemns the 
act. 

ineffective, it spawns new terrorism to free 
the incarcerated. In a cycle which civilized 
nations unhappily perpetuate, the guilty who 
are caught and. prevented from violence 
themselves become the basis (or further 
violence by others. Thus, the Palestinian 
hijackers of the Achille Lauro demanded 
that 50 other convicted terrorists in Israel be 
freed, then killed an American Jew when 
their demand was not met. 

A partial solution to this aspect of the 
terrorist problem would be the worldwide 
adoption of the death penalty for terrorism
related murder. "Terrorism-related" murder 
c()uld be determined by whether the victim 
was a legitimate representative of the politi
cal authority being attacked. The killing of a 
British policeman in Ireland is qualitatively 
different from the murder of an elderly, 
wheelchair-bound invalid. Kidnapping a dip
lomat is not the same as holding secretaries 
and clerks hostage just because they hap· 
pened to be available. 

"State terrorism" is a phrase which often 
carries the implication that there is no 
difference between the operations of state· 
less political entities such as the PLO and 
sovereign nations except the fact of state
hood. It would be much harder to apply the 
word indiscriminately if it were better 
defined. 

Many episodes of terrorism are characte-r
ized by propaganda to create a quasl
military aura around the event: for instance, . 
the threat by Iranian terrorists to put their 
captive American Embassy workers on trial 
for espionage. This is a good el{ample 'of the 
sort of public relations which. seeks to lessen 
the Impact of outrage at the callous manipu
lation of innocent lives by smearing them 
with a rumor of political guilt. So if everyone 
hate~ terrorism, why is it escalating? 

ONE REASON, in what is undoubtedly a 
very complex series, is that terrorists are 
jailed. Many terrorists come from back
grounds where their human rights are 
res, 'cted anyway, soiail holds less fear for 
them. But more importantly, the bope that a 
later terrorist action will buy their freedom 
bouys terrorists' spirits. Jailing terrorists, 
even for the rest 'of their lives, is not only 

Murder o rail kinds is heinous, but because 
the current punishment of the deliberate 
murder of innocents for the very reason that 
they are innocent only adds to the risk of all 
other innocent civilians, this kind of murder 
must be dealt with differently. In this case, 
the severity of the sentence Is not necessar
ily a comment on the severity of the crime; it 
is simply a way of dealing with a problem 
that has no parallel. 

Terrorism uses the terror of innocents to 
gain a political end, as opposed to the use of 
arms against political structure. It is effec
tive because most of the world is made up of 
political innocents, people trying to live out 
their Jives and seek personal happiness 
while allowing the government to take care 
of its borders and beyond. Terrorism is 
terrifying because it could be you, and the 
only thing that determines whether you live 
or die could be the decision to relax on the 
boat instead of seeing the Pyramids. 

Leon Klinghoffer lost his life so that a man 
in an Israeli jail who had killed a father and 
daughter in their horne could be free to kill 
again. The world must take heed to see that 
another victim does not rail to free Klinghof· 
fer's murderers,. 

Bonnie Gordon. a student in the UI Writers' Workshop. lived In 
Israel and makes freq~enl visits to the area. 

We're in for one , '. 
hell of ' a ride 

L IKE MOST OF my gener
ation, I grew up believ' 
ing that America is a 
great country because it 

stands for certain things - ' pri
marily truth, justice, freedom, 
liberty, and, underpining it !tIl, 
an unshakable commitment to 

Osha 
Davidson 

decency. claimed the cloth, but the princi-
My teachers preached this doc- pies behind the country - the 

trine, my parents reinforced it at same principles that Roy Rogers 
horne and even television did its got punched in the belly defend
part, in its simple-minded way. . Ing every week. 
What made the good guy good, 
aside from his tendency to wear I DON'T KNOW if little Ronny 
white, was his dedication to Reagan, in his brick schoolhouse 
those same ideals - usually at in Dixon, Ill., or if Ed Meese or 
great personal cost. Roy Rogers George Shultz, wherever they 
was forever being lassoed, went to' school, had a similarly 
knocked down and sometimes wise teacher telling them about 
even shot (just "flesh wounds," the principles behind the flag. I 
thank God), all for standing up do know that if they ever under
for what was right. stood and believed in them, they 

In grade school we stood at have long since shed those ide
attention behind tiny wooden. als, like a snake sheds its skin, 'as 
desks and recited the Pledge of they ,slithered, th~ough the 
Allegiance, giving the words as thicket of politics. 
little thought as a gerbil gives the . 
squeaks of its wheel. But some
where along the way, a teacher 
pointed out to us that what we 
were doing with hand over heart 
every morning was not to be 
taken lightly. We were not wor
shiping a strip of cloth, she .told 
us, or even the country that 

council will be put into ' th is 
position. This is unfair. 

Not that there is anything lack
ing in their rhetoric: far fr<lm it. 
If you were t9 deprive them of 
the words liberty, justice, law 
and decency, there would be very 
little left to their speeches. But 
they use the words like ,a crook 
uses a crowbar. 

It does~'t add' up 
To the Editor: Let's face practical realities as 

well. When people hear the word I am writing in response to an 
socialist in this country, they· editorial by Caroline Dieterle 
shut their minds to what is being ("The barn Is burning," »I, Oct. 
said. It is time Philby and others 10). Dieterle s,ays that the U.S. 
beco.me educated on what the debt ceiling is .$2 trillion, while 
'Socialist Party is. In the past It the grOSJI national product is 
has given us such ideas as Social $1,639.3 billion. She goes on to 
Security,'workers' compensation, say that if we devoted our entire 
unemployment benefits and Aid GNP to the effort to pay ofT the 
to Dependent Children. Their debt it would take 1,~O years. 
ideas are often adopted by the , I would like to see her calcula
"mainstream" parties. Let's ' get lions and how she arrived at such 
educated and stop ' wagging our a figure. Apparently she forgot 
fingers at individuals who don't that $1,639.3 billIon is the same 
fit the stereotyped mold of politi- as $1.6393 trillion , in which case 
ciano All it acco.mplishes is mis- It wo.uld take 1.22 years to payoff 
interpretation in the 'press and . the debt. Thi,s js assuming" of 
as a consequence many ,good course, that her figures are cor
innovative Ideas are lost or rect. 
pushed into the background. I agree that the natiQnal debt is 

J.an RQblnlOn way out of control and embar-
4375. Summit 5t. rassing. However, Dieterle 

Last week we got a glimpse of 
the men behind their beautiful 
words, and it was a frightening 
sight. 

FIRST, THE State Department 
announced that after 40 years of 
dedication to the cause of inter
national law, we are abandoning 
that pursuit by virtually walking 
away from the World Court. 
Under the new policy, cooked up 
by Secretary of State George 
Shultz and Attorney General 
Edwin Meese, the United States 
wit! no lo.nger allow itself to be 
taken to court against its will 
because, so they say, it is being 
used to settle political, not crimi
nal disputes. 

The case that precipitated the 
action was brought by Nicaragua. 
They char.ge us with violating 
international law by mining their 
harbors. It's hard to see how 
blowing up another nation 's 
ships is truly a pOliticai rather 
than a criminal matter, but if 
you're 'guided by expediency 
rather than principle, to talk of 
truth is to quibble OVer trivia. 

So in the- world of international 
affairs, the Reagan administra
tion has officially turned away 
from law and toward the use of 
force to solve disagreements. 

shouldn't try to shock readeJ's 
with outrageous figures that just 
aren 't true. In the future, 
Dieterle, please check your fig
ures, especially the ones that 
seem too astronomical to be true. 
Chances are they're not. 

John Toma.kovlc 
637 S. Dodge Sf. 

Reagan's new math 
To the Editor: 

1 had better gently Iebul!:e Car
oline Die(erle's mathematics in 

. her editorial "The barn is burn
ing," (DI, Oct. 10) since' we can 
count on the nic'e folks at the 
Campus Review' to do the savage 
rebuking. 

Another way to think of $1,000 . 
billion is as $1 trillion. The 
division problem would then 
Involve dividing $2 trillion by a 
gross national product of $1.6 

THE REVELATIONS of the 
past week on the domestic side 
were even more shocking, In an 
interview with the conservative 
magazine US News & World 
Report, Meese was asked, 
"Should suspects have the right 
to have an attorney present dur
ing questioning? " He replied, 
"Suspects who are innocent of a 
crime should. But the thing is, 
you don't have many suspects 
who are innocent . . . If a person 
is innocent of a crime, then he's 
not a suspect." 

Kafka ' may have said it first, 
and with greater artistry, but 
Meese's version has a certain icy 
simplicity going for it. What 
about due process? What about 
the presumption of innocence? 
What about a trial? Meese 
brushes aside all matters of law 
and justice as if shooing gnats. 

So now we have a secretary of 
state who finds statesmanship a 
nuisance, an attorney general 
who doesn't care much for law, 
and a president who can be 
charitably described as "asleep 
at the wheel." 

Fasten' your seatbelts folks -
it's gonna be a hell of a ride. 

\ Osha Davidson is an Iowa City writer, His 
column appears every Thursday. 

trillion, yielding a result of 1.2 
years, not 1,220 years. 

Caroline , who taught you math? 
Ronald Reagan? 

Jeff KUnzman 
717 Westgate SI. 

Letters policy 
Thl Dally low.n welcomes letters 
from readers. Letters to the editor 
must be typed and signed and 
should Include the wrlter'S 
address, which will be withheld on 
request. Letters must Include the 
writer's telephone number. which 
will not be publ ished but is 
needed to verity Ihe letter. Leiters 
that can not be verified will not be 
pu blished. Writers are limited to 
two letters per month. Llttlr, 
,hould not IXc.ld 200 word" ., 
WI r.a.ryl the right to .dlt for 
length .nct'cI.rtty. 
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:Coralville Central's dilemma 
'~ 

All women at the U of I 
are cordially invited to 

the 

THETA Xl 
LITTLE SISTER RUSH 

, Desegregation notice received by Iowa City School District Thur. Oct. 17, 8 pm 
By Carol McAlpine 
Special to The Dally Iowan 

A desegregation notice 
received by the Iowa City School 
District Friday followed years of 
warnings issued by the Depart
ment of Public Instruction .to 
disperse the high percentage of · 
minorities at Coralville Central 
Elementary Sch()Ol. 

DPI guidelines allow an Iowa 
City school to have 20 percent 
more minorities than the district 
average, which is 8.9 percent. 

C Central's enrollment has 37.5 
percent minorities, the highest in 
the Iowa City School District. 

Some area residents charge 
that the school administration 
has brought the current dilemma 
upon themselves through their 
policy of busing minority groups 
to Central. 

Nearly 70 percent of the minor-
ities attending Central are bused 

I to school from Mark IV and UI 

dent David Cronin called the 
npl's action "a recommendation 
that can't be enforced." 

Nevertheless, the school board 
has since made two attempts to 
relieve the problem. 

A proposal In 1981 sought to 
bus students from the predomi
nately white River Heights 
neighborhood to Central, and 
reassign Mark IV children to 
Roosevelt Elementary School. 
River Heights parents strongly 
objected to the measure and 
their children were eventually 
sent to Lincoln. Mark IV children 
remained at Central. 

IN 1982 THE board received a 
proposal to relocate the English 
as a Second Language program to 
another school; the proposal, 
however, was never discussed 
further. 

Despite the board's stated 
determination to "become proac
tive rather than reactive" to the 
situation at Central, the percen
tage of minorities at the school 
has steadily increased. I 

Family Housing apartment com
plexes. Other minority students 

: are transported to Central to 
participate in the district's only 
elementary level English as a 
Second Language program. 

"They knew all along they have 
a school in violation of state 
guidelines," said Stewart. The 
district was cited Friday with an 
"official desegregation notice" 
because "nothing was put into 
place" to alleviate the problem. 

, , 
, I THE DPI FIRST classified Cen

tral as a "racially isolated 
f school" in 1979, according to DPI 
, Equity Coordinator Cyndy Reed 

Stewart. 

"The state board has the 
authority to refer the matter to 
the Office of Civil Rights," Stew
art said. "Ninety-nine percent of 
th~ time it doesn't come to that." 

According to newspaper 
reports at that time, Superinten-

Iowa City. prepared 
! for crisis situation 
,I 

I By Gretchen Norman 
Staff Writer 

If disaster strikes, Iowa City 
will be prepared to host nearly 
'63,000 citizens. 

, After a fire at the old sewage 
I I treatment plant and a chemical 
: herbicide spill · along Interstate 

I 
80, the Iowa City Council asked 
the city manager's office to 
gather information about civil 
defense procedures. 

I "If something happens, we'll be 
, on the horn," said Pat McCarney. 
. director of the Johnson County 

Civil Defense. 
The defense program and its 

plans relate to natural disasters 
which include tornados, earth
quakes and floods and human
made disasters such as chemical 

: and nuclear disasters. 
"If we have an emergency in 

Johnson County, we have help," 
' said McCarney. "You can't 

believe the people here willing 
to help." 

McCarney said the civil 
: defense group is working with 
, the Iowa City Police Department, 
the fire department and the UI. 

"The biggest problem is evacu
ation," said McCarney. "If we say 
'pick up and leave,' we have to 
protect them." 

IF THE NEED for evacuation 
arises, the Johnson County Sher

I ifl's office will sound sirens and· 

activate warnings. McCarney said 
the community will be advised 
over the radio and by TV. 

McCarney said the group used 
to hold mock disaster drills but 
"that involves people and 
employees. We will never have a 
surprise disaster drill because it 
costs some dough," he said. 

Budget cuts have also hurt the 
civil defense program, which 
previously had a $10,000 conting
ency fund from the city, said 
McCarney. He said that amount 
was cut to $5,000 and now the city 
underwrites the expenses . 

"Uncle Sam won't replenish us 
at the present time," he said. 

McCarney said one problem 
Iowa City faces is finding enough 
fallout shelters with toilets. 

"The most important thing to 
have in a fallout shelter is toilet 
facilities," be said. In coopera
tion with the UI, dormitories and 
Carver-Hawkeye Arena would be 
used. 

McCarney said the current fall
out shelter is located on Gilbert 
Street. It contains pieces of med
ical equipment and 250 cots. The 
city also has a rented truck on a 
secondary road equipped with 
supplies. 

In addition, "There are many 
places we can prepare food," 
said McCarney. In an emergency, 
kitchens in schools would be 
used. 

Good L~ck 
Hawks! 

Ifyou~ftt 
it \VaS spooky tEte 
~rst timt, it's worse 
now' More ~es 
ftave 6em nuufe, 
so stop 6y an4 
see tEte I.e. ]aycus' 

~. 

2711 Muscatine Ave. 
I . open. Oct. 17 to 31 

. , ~~~ I - 1 7 to 10:30 1"" 
~.", I AamWion: $2,00 

Stewart said DPI guidelines 
are "based on federal laws that 
make separate but equal facili
ties illegal." She said allowllll a 
20 percent margin above the 
district minority average is more 
than adequate In a state with 
such a small percentage of 
minorities. 

AXEEN SEES the busing ot 
children from the Mark IV and 
Hawkeye !\part¥1ents "a long 
way out of their neighborhoods" 
as the rOQt of Central's problem. 
Both of the apartment complexes 
are closer to Horn and Roosevelt 
Elementary Schools, she said. 

at 640 S. Van Buren, 
Apt. I 

For more info, call 
338-6466 

THE BOARD IS currently con
sidering a merger between Cen
tral and Kirkwood Elementary 
School in Coralville to relieve 
overcrowding at Kirkwood and 
dilute the percentage of minori
ties attendilll Central. 

Parents are also worried about 
the quality of education at Cen
tral. Budgets from Central and 
Hom Elementary reveal differ
ences in educational supply 
expenditures. • Women~ s Levi's 

Members of a merger monitor
ing committee set up by Kirk
wood parents say other options 
should be discussed before mak
ing a decision. 

While Horn bUdgeted $19,217 
for library-related supplies in 
the 1984-M school year, Central 
budgeted $5,846 for library 
expenses. 

501 Jeans 

'Zl." "There has been discussion in 
Coralville that the proposed mer
ger between Kirkwood and Cen
tral is to dump a problem 
created by the school district 
into the laps of Coralville 
parents and children," said one 
committee member, who asked 
not to be identified. The merger 
is an attempt to "provide a cos
metic solution ' by using Coral
ville schools to make the Iowa 
City School District look good." 

Cronin said a system of statT 
assignments on the basis of one 
teacher per 19.9 students and 
budget allocations based on $55 
per student does not allow for 
inequalities. • Entire Stock of Women's Lee Jeans 

One Mark IV tenant had her 
son transferred to Horn after he 
became "bored" at Central. After 
the boy's first year at Central, 
she said she refused to send him 
back to "that school." 

'S,. off marked price 

The children of another Mark 
IV resident were allowed to 
transfer to Roosevelt after being 
told there wasn't enough room 
for them at Horn. The woman, 
who asked not to be identified, 
said her son is behind his class
mates in math because of 
inadequate preparation at Cen
tral. 

• Entire Collection Santa Cruz 
Sportswear 

"Coralville gets the worst end 
of the deal," agreed Kirkwood 
parent Pam Axeen. She attri
buted the difficulties of Coralvil
le's schools to a lack of represen
tation on the school board. 
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1. 50 ct. muld-color diamond 
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Reg. 17500 Now 10000 
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Reg. 18500 Now 12500 

Opal ring wilh 4 diamonds 
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Black opal necklace wi1h diatnond 
Reg. 32500 Now 22500 

Ruby and diamond pendant 
Reg. 25000 Now 99IlO 
White gold diamond and emerald 
pendant 

Reg. 58500 
Now 39500 
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Reg.2612°O Now 189()OO 
8eaudid pave diamond snow8ake 
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Rti 242000 NoT; 13~ 
Whtte gold sapphire and diunond 
pendant 

Reg. 46()00 Now 29900 
Emmld «!raP ~, gold 
Reg. 1~ Now 89!1O 

savings of up to 

70% 
October 17, 18, .9 

hVerything in the store will be on sale 

18" hea\y box-link chain 
Reg. 54QOO 38800 
2(f ~ box-link chain 
Reg.6O()OO Now 43100 
Gold and diamond leaf brooch 

Reg. 60()00 Now 44~ 
~ ~!d mesh choker 
Reg. 92UW Now 644 
3-strand colored r\ce-krispie pearl 
necklace 
Reg. 17700 Now 9900 
White gold diamond and sapphire 
duster ring 
Reg. 115000 Now 36500 

I.oYeIy choker strand of 7 Yl IW1I 

:t~ Now 48800 

PaYe diamond geomettic pendant 
Reg. 221JX> Now ~ 
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Clark lifts Cards , 

with 'jolt' in ninth 

Iowa women'e volleyball player Toni Zehr reachee 
for a spike during practice Weclneaclay. Zehr, a 

Daily lowarvOoug Smith 
freehman from Fl Dodge, Iowa, was given all-atate 
honor. two years In • row in high school. 

Zehr makes transition after 
• 

sterling high school career 
By Steve William. 
Staff Writer 

Toni Zehr, the "Iowa girl," is making a name 
for herself playing volleyball for Iowa volley
ball Coach Sandy Stewart. 

After coml ng from a very successful high 
school program in Fort Dodge, Iowa, where her 
team won the state tournament, and she garn
ished first-team aU-state honors for the two 
straight years (including the Most Valuable 
Player Award for the state), Zehr has learned to 
take a back seat to some of her teammates at 
Iowa, 

"I knew it (playing volleyball at Iowa) would 
definitely be a challenge," Zehr said. "Coming 
to II univer ity is a whole new thing and it takes 
tim e to get used to the new style of play." 

"Toni's improved greatly since she came 
here," Stewart said. "She's a good thinker, and 
she knows where she's at on the court at all 
times." 

ZEHR'S ARRIVAL at Iowa has been widely 
noticed around the state. Just recently, an 
article appeared in the 'Des Moines Register, 
portraying the freshman as somewhat "cocky" 
toward her team mates. . 

Zehr has put the statement to rest. "We all get 
along very well as a team," Zehr said. 
"Allhough I played well at Fort Dodge, I knew I 
wasn't going to come in here and take over. I 

I 

Volleyball 
knew where I stood from the start and I don't 
have any regrets about coming here." 

"Toni fits in real well here," teammate Lana 
Kuiper said. "She's a confident player and she 
has been an asset to our squad." 

"It's always a big adjustment for freshmen 
coming to a big university," Stewart said, "but 
Toni is a great competitor, and she's worked 
hard. Her desire to win is a real asset for our 
team." 

STEWART HAS been experimenting with 
various lineups so far this season, but she will 
be looking for a more permanent squad this 
week against Southern Illinois. The Hawkeyes 
will take the court against the Salukis Thurs
day at Carver-Hawkeye Arena. 

Zenr has been fighting for one of those spots 
and believes she's ready to help her team. "I 
feel like I'm good enough to play," Zehr said. 
"I've learned a lot since ~ came here, and the 
experience against some tough teams early in 
the season has really helped . There are some 
other tough players fighting for the same spot I 
am, though, so I know I won't be playing all the 
time." 

LOS ANGELES (UPI) - Given 
a spark by Ouie Smith and a jolt 
by Jack Clark, the st. Louis Car
dinals rallied to win the National 
League pennant Wednesday in a 
game certain to provide fuel for 
second-guessers all winter. 

The Cardinals, showing the 
character that has been the 
trademark of this team, used 
Clark's three-run homer otT Tom 
Niedenfuer in the ninth inning to 
defeat the Los Angeles Dodgers 
7-5 and win their second pennant 
in four years. 

St. Louis rallied aiter losing 
the first two games to reel off 
four straight triumphs in the 
best-of-seven series. The Cardi
nals, whose 14 pennan~ flags lead 
all National League clubs, meet 
the American League champions 
in the World Series beginning 
Saturday. 

Clark's homer otT Niedenfuer 
was only his second since coming 

. otT the disabled list Sept. 8 and 
will be the subject of much 
debate over the winter, 

BE CAME TO the plate in the 
ninth with runners on first and 
second and first base open. Andy 
Van Slyke, a left-handed batter, 
was on deck But the Dodgers 
had used the intentional walk 
nine times in the series and in 
each instance had retired the 
next batter. The situation 
seemed to call for it again, even 
though Niedenfuer fanned Clark 
two innings earlier_ 

Manager Tom Lasorda elected 
to pitch to him and the slugging 
first baseman drilled Nieden
fuer's first pitch into the I eft
field pavilion. 

"I think if he popped the ball 

Playoffs 
See story on Los Angeles 
Dodgerrs' reaction to defeat ... page 
46 

up no one would have questioned 
it," Lasorda said. "Anyone can 
second-guess. I have to make the 
first guess." 

CLARK THOUGHT he might be 
given a walk since the Dodgers 
had used that tactic so welL 

"1 didn't know what they were 
going to do, but they walked 
Tommy Herr intentionally in the 
seventh to get to me and I struck 
out," he said. "1 thought if they 
let me hit they would try to get 
ahead and make me go for bad 
pitches, 1 went up there looking 
for a fastball and I got one. It was 
the greatest home run of my 
career, of my life." 

Cardinal manager Whitey Her
zog thought Clark would be 
walked intentionally, but he 
refused to cballenge Lasorda's 
thinking. 

"Jack has not hit a home run in 
about a month," Herzog said. 
"Tommy went with strength 
against strength. I have enoug)l 
trouble managing my own team. I 
do not want to manage Tommy's 
too. He had a choice and he 
made it. It's too easy to second
guess aiter the fact." 

Clark's homer came after Mike 
Marshall had given the Dodgers a 
5-4 lead with a homer to right
center in the eighth off winner 
Todd Worrell. 

See C,rdlnll., Page 56 

St Loul. Cardinal Jack Clark get. a champagne and beer bath a. he ent.rs 
th.'ocker room aft.r the Cardinal. beat the Lo. Angel •• Dodgers 7-5 for the 
National League Ulle. Clark hit a three-run homer to win the gam •. 

8l:Jndberg 
triple lifts 
Royals,6-2 

TORONTO (UPI) - The 
Kansas City Royals, reversing 
their history of playoff fai 
lure, denied Canada its pen
nant dream Wednesday night 
with a 6-2 victory over the 
Toronto Blue Jays to set up 
an all-Missouri World Series. 

Jim Sundberg drove in four 
runs and Pat Sheridan 
scored three as Kansas City 
completed a stirring come-

Playoffs 
back taking three straight 
from Toronto aller falling 
behind 3-1 in the best-of
seven series. 

Kansas City opens the 
World Series Saturday 
against the St. Louis Cardi
nals in a clash between 
heartland neighbors located 
on Interstate 70 just 250 
miles apart. 

CHARLIE LEIBRANDT, 
with 5 1-3 innings of five-hit 
relief of injured starter Brel 
Saberhagen, was the winning 
pitcher for the Royals. Dan 
Quisenberry got the final two 
outs, Dave Stieb, the first 
pitcher to start three games 
in a playotT series, lasteq a 
strohg - t5 2-3' innings untll 
Sundberg ripped a three·run 
triple in a four-run sixth 
inning that put the Royals 
ahead 6-1. 

The decision made the 
Royals the fifth team to 
rebound from a 3-1 deficit to 
capture a post-season series. 

George Brett, who started 
the sixth by drawing a walk, 
was named Most Valuable 
Player of the series. No mat
ter how many Royals contri
buted to the final outcome, 
none meant as much as Brett. 
With his performance, he aU 
but grabbed his teammates 
by their double-kniis and 
insisted they could win. 

HE HIT TWO home runs in 
Game 3, and added a game
winner in Game 6. His bat 
forced the Blue Jays to pitch 
around him, a tactic that 
failed . 

The decision vindicated 
Royals manager Dick How
ser, who carried an 0-9 post
season record into the series. 
It also brought added respect 
to the franchise , which 
invited cynicsim by losing six 
of its previous seven post
series engagements. 

A crowd of 32,084 at Exhibi
tion Stadium watched in 
45-degree weather hoping to 
see the Blue Jays reach the 
World Series in only their 
ninth season .. Instead, the 
Jays continued a slump that 
began in Sunday's 2-0 loss to 
Danny Jackson. 

The "1-70 Series" will be 
the first in Missouri since 
1944 when the Cardinals beat 
the St., Louis Browns in six 
games. 

aggoner departs Hawkeye fpotball team 
By O.n Mill •• 
Staff Writer 

Chuck Waggoner's short-Jived 
Itory at Iowa is one of a promis
ing future turned sour by the 
pressures and demand. of major 
eollege athletics on a teenqer 
perhaps not yet finished growing 
up. 

The 6-fooHI, ~pound tackle, 
Who had worked his way onto the 
No, 2 defensive unit as a f'reah
man, quit school thie week and 
returned to his home in Suther
land,lowa., a farming community 
of less than 900 people in the 
northwest corner of the state, 

"(Waggoner) decided thllt col
lege wasn't for him at this time," 
Iowa Coach Hayden Fry said 

Football ' 
Wednesday. "I guess coming from 
a small community, he wasn't 
really ready to jump into big 
time college academics and ath
letics. He's a real nice kid, one of 
the three freshmen who had 
moved up to play for us on the 
second u ni t. " 

WAGGONER SAID the tre
mendous adjustment in moving 
f'rom Sutherland to a much big
,er and more culturally diverse 
city, combined with the pres
lures and demands of college 
cIaSlel and athletics, was too 

much for him. behind Jeff Drost at left tackle decided to give himself a little leave it's because he's not play-
"I was coming from the smal- on the Iowa depth chart pefore more time to try and grow accus- ing," Fry said. "(But) you get 

lest crass (df high schools) in the season opener against Drake. tomed to his new environment. away from home for the first time 
Iowa to a big' college," Waggoner THAT PROGRESS, and Fry's "I wanted to leave two or three and maybe you get a little home
said, "it was a lot ditTerent for praise of his ability, indicated a weeks ago," Waggoner said. "I' sick and miss mama's cooking. 
me. I was spending so much time promising future for Waggoner as decided to give 1 it a few weeks, And if they got a girlfriend back 
with football I was having trou- a Hawkeye, but the football side ~ut it just wasn't working out. home and all those other things," 
ble finding time to study, and of his life has been put on hold , (The other players) all say every- the decision to leave may 
time for myself. at least temporarily. body goes through it, and thllt become easier to make, 

"Things just weren't going the "If he changes his mind," Fry you get used to it, but I didn't." 
way I thought they would, the said of Waggoner, "we'll keep his 
way I hoped they would. I wasn't schol~rship open - if he comes 
used to having classes with over back at (semester break) or noti-
200 people in them. Maybe a fies us in the spring. He's a class 
smaller college (and) smaller kid, and we don't do that (hold 
classes, would help." scholarships) for everybody who 

Waggoner was a first team all- picks up and leaves. (Usually) if 
state selection by the Des Moines they want to leave they're on 
Register as a high school senior, their own." 
and despite being hampered by a Waggoner made the decision to 
muscle pull he earned a spot leave over two weeks ago, but 

Waggoner said Fry, "tried to 
talk me out of (leaving), but I had 
really made up my mind already. 

FRY SAID Waggoner's depar
ture was completely unexpected 
by the coaching statT because of 
the amount of playing time he 
had gotten. 

"Usually when a guy decides to 

Fry believes the young tackle 
could "very possibly come back 
and play," at some future time, 
but a subdued Waggoner said 
Wednesday night that he is not 
making any plans yet. 

"I haven't decided (if I'll come 
back)," Waggoner said. "I'll have 
to do a lot of thinking. I may go to 
a smaller school somewhere. I 
just don 't know." 
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Hawkeyes hold 'typical' prac tlce 

The Iowa Hawkeyes bad "a typical Wednesday workout," 
Wednesday alternoon according to Coach Hayden Fry, who 
also' called tbe practice "interesting". 

The team spent the day with "repititlon (In preparing for) 
Michigan's defense and offense (and) work on certain spe
cialty teams," 

Fry said he believes Michigan signal caller Jim Harbaugb is, 
"one of the better quarterbacks in tbe country. He's a 
combination runner and passer. He's a real bright young 
man," 

Final 'shirts and skins' scrimmage Saturday 
Tbe men's Iowa basketball team will hold its final scrim

mage Saturday before tbe Iowa-Micbigan football game from 
noon to 1 p.m. at Carver-Hawkeye Arena. 

On 'The Line 
I know this is a college 

football contest but the great 
O.T. Line is a Cardinal fan (not 
tbe bird, but tbe baseball team 
from St. Louis) and it was a 
great joy to have the Cardinals 
named N.L. Champs. 

I don't want to hear about 
how good tbe Cubs were sup
posed to be or those God 
foresaken Mets because it's 
history - the Cardinals are 
1985 National League Champ
ions and boy that sounds good. 
On to tbe World Series .. . 
If you would like to talk 

about how Coleman's (Outfiel
der Vince's) leg is doing, or 
talk about Jack's (First base
man Clark) beautiful game 
winning three-run shot in tbe 
top of tbe ninth, just contact 
my assistants and avid 'Cardi
nal fans Photography Editor 
Byron Hetzler or Assistant 
Sports Editor Jeff Stratton. 

Remember I am also fond of 
the Pepper Martin and Dizzy 
Dean days. Wasn't that one 
heck of a Series with those 
Tigers in '34? 

Sorry a bout all that senti
mental regression into base
ball (sniff, sniff) but bere is 
the real business at hand - A 
keg of brew from the The 
Copper Dollar, located at 127 
Iowa Ave. 

First, you must circle the 
team you think will win this 
week's 11 contests. If you think 
a game will end in a tie circle 

Scoreboard 

1984·85 Final 
Season Standings 
E •• '.m Conterenc. 
AH.nllc Olylaion 
Botton 
Phlladelphl. 
New Jersey 
W.."lngton 
NeW York 

Contr.1 OI,I.lon 
Milwaukee 
Detroit 
Chicago 
CI..,eiand 
Atlanta 
Indiana 

W.lt.rn Conf.r.nc. 
11_ .. 01,11iorI 
Denver 
Houston 
Dell .. 
San Antonio 
Utah 
KensasClty 

P.cllic OMolon 
LAlakl" 
Portl.nd 
Phoenix 
Saottle 
LACllppsrs 
GoldIn St.te 

NFL 
Standings 
""'eric .. CoftferoftCI 
!Io" 
NY JotJ 
Mllml 
New England 
Indllnapolls 
Buffoto 

Con ... 1 
CleVeland 
PIHsburgh 
Cincinnati 
HoUlton 

WHI 
Denver 
LA Ralderl 
_Hie 
KanlllClty 
Son Diego lI_eoro_ -DoIiU 
HYGlonl1 
W.lhlnglon 
St.lOuis 
Philadelphia 

CHWII 
Chicago 
Mlnnaaot. 
DetroH 
GrMnBoy 
Tampa Boy 

WHI 
LAR_ 
Son Fr .. cllCO 
_OriMna 
A«.ntl 

....... ,'.0_ 

W. L Pet .. OB 
63 t9 .768 -
58 24 ,707 5 
42 40 ,512 21 
40 42 ,488 23 
24 58 ,293 39 

59 23 ,720 -
48 36 ,581 13 
36 44 .463 21 
36 48 .439 23 
34 48 ,415 25 
22 60 .268 37 

W. L Pet. .. 08 
52 30 ,634 -
48 34 .585 4 
44 38 ,537 8 
41 41 500 11 
41 41 ,SOD 11 
31 51 .378 21 

62 20 ,758 -
42 40 .512 20 
36 48 ,439 26 
31 51 ,376 31 
31 51 ,376 31 
22 80 ,268 40 

W, L, T. PeL. PF, PA 
5 I 0 ,833 ' 143 54 
4 2 a ,867 145 108 
3 3 0 500 104 116 

2 4 a .333 109 138 
o 6 0 .000 66 163 

A 2 0 .661 114 87 
2 4 0 .333 129 108 
2 4 a 333 194 196 
t 5 0 .181 75 128 

4 2 a ,667 166 131 
4 2 0 ,667 138 113 
4 2 0 ,867 184 169 
3 3 a ,500 141 135 
3 3 a .500 152 186 

W. L T •. PeL. ,." P& 
5 I a .833 159 99 
3 3 a ,500 143 115 
3 3 a ,500 97 134 
3 3 0 ,500 145 1153 
2 4 a ,333 ee 80 

8 0 0 1.000 189 ee 
3 3 a ,SOD 137 123 
3 3 a ,500 t03 138 
3 3 0 ,500 t37 140 
o 6 a ,000 t12 177 

6 0 0 1.000 133 at 
3 3 a ,500 1115 111 
3 3 0 ,500 lH 155 
o 8 a ,000 120 182 

CI .. I~llt Houllon. 12 p,m 
0.1111 It Philidelphl • • t2 pm, 
Indllll.poUs .1 BuN.lo, 12 p,m, 
LA RalcM,. at CleVeland. 12 pm, 
LA llama at K ..... City. 12 p,m. 
_ Or'-I ... t Atlanll, 12 p,m, 
81. Loull It Pllliburgh, 12 p m, 
San DIego .t Mln""",11, 12 p,m, 
Sill Fronelaco II OotroK, 12 p m. 
W .... lngton .t NY Olan". 12 p.m, 
NY .10 .. 01 _ Engllnd. 3 p.m. 
See" .. at DInwr. 3 p m. 
Tempi B'Y III loIIaml. 3 p m. 

.......,'.GHot 
0..." 1liiy It ChIClflO • • p.m. 

..... ',0It.11 
Atll"tllI Deilll, 12 p.m. 
B"- It Phil_pili. 12 P m 
Oerwer II ~ City 12 p,m 
G..." Boy II Indllllapolia 12 p,m 
HoIIt\on .t Sl Loull 12 p,m, 
Mi.ml .t Delrolt t2 p,m. 
Minnetotl .t Chicago 12 p,m, 
See"1I 11 NY Jotl 12 p,m. 
W .... ,ngton.1 CI ... I.rtd 12 p,m, 
_ Engtlftd It T.mpl 81Y ,2 p.m, 
NY 01.",. " New OriMn. 3 p,m. 
PIMIIIIrgh II Clnclnnlll 3 p,m. 
San FranC11CO II LA film. 3 p,m, 

~, 0Il. 
s.; DIego .t LA IIIk1t!r •• p,m. 

both teams. 
The last contest on tbe bal

lot is the tiebreaker so you 
must circle the winning team 
and also predict the score. 

Only five entries will be 
accepted per person and the 
entry deatine is noon, repeat 
noon, on Thursday. 

Please include your name 
and phone number on eacb 
ballot and remember you must 
also be able to prove that you 
are 19-years-old to collect your 
prize. 

O.T. Line is an impartial 
judge, mind you, but If you let 
bim know (by writing it on 
your ballot) that you are a 
Cardinal fan special care will 
be taken in deciding next 
week's winner. Just kidding. 
Go Cardinals, 

This week's winners 
Michigan at Iowa 
Minnesota at Indiana 
Illinois at Michigan State 
Northwestern at Wisconsin 
Purdue at Ohio State 
Colorado at Iowa State 
Yale at Columbia 
Miami (Fla.) at Oklahoma 
Army at Notre Dame 
TeKas A&M at Baylor 

Tiebreaker: 
Stanford ____ at 
Southern California ___ _ 

Name ______________ _ 

Phone' ______________ ~--_ 

1984-85 NBA 
Season Leaders 
Scori ... 
King. NY 
Bird. Boo 
Jordan, Chi 
Short.GS 
English. Den 
WII~ln • . "tl 
OanlIO)'. Ut.h 
Aguirre. 011 
Malone. Phi 
Cummings. Mil 
NaH.Den 
WOOlridge. Chi 
Johnson,KC 
GrlHlth, Utah 
Free,CIe 
Vondeweght. Por 
Mltehall,SA 
Smlth.CII 
Sampson. Hou 
Ab-Jobbar.lak 

11._ ...... 
Milone. Phi 
Lalmbeer. oet 
Wliliams. NJ 
Dlaluwon. Hou 
E.ton.Ulah 
Smlth.GS 
Parlsh.Bos 
Bird. Boo 
Gilmore. SA 
Thompson, KC 

'ioldeo-li 
Oonaldaon. CII 
Clllmore.SA 
Thorps. KC 
AWabbar. lak 
Nance.Pho 
Worthy,Lak 
MeHall. 801 
Ch .. ks.PhI 
Johnson. lak 
Woolridge. Chi 

,_ ....... 
MIC\'. Pho 
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Dtoyl .. Dof 
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Bird. Boa 
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Johnson. KC 
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11MHM-.... 1e 
Sco". LM< 
Bird. Boa 
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Toney. Phi 
F .... CII 
E.lnl. Den 
GrIHKh. Uta/1 
Bu ... KC -Thomu. oet 
Joh_,lak 
....."..50\ 
Nlxon.CII 
IlaaIoy , C~ 
RIChontoon.NJ 
The.I. KC 
Johnoon.AII 
Clraon.Ulah 
Oa Wlllialno. W. 

........ -elton. Ula/1 
~won.Hou 
BowIe.Por 

, C-r.o.n 
IIotiln., Atl 
HI"oon. C~ 
0""""-. 110 
W,,",,".CII 

~~ ,u_ 

g .. If. t\. plane 
55 6914281809 32.9 
eo 9184032295 28.7 
82 837630 2313 28.2 
78 819501 2186 28,0 
81 839 363 22112 27.9 
81 853 488 2217 27.4 
55 512438148228,6 
80 794 440 2055 25.7 
79 602 737 1941 24.8 
711 758 343 1861 23.6 
76 B85 4471617 23.3 
n 879 409 1787 22.9 
82 769 825 1676 22,9 
78 728 216 1764 22.6 
71 60S 308 1597 22.5 
72 818369161622.4 
82 775 289 1824 22.2 
eo 682 400 1787 22.1 
.2 753 3031809 22.1 
711 723 289 1735 22.0 

79"a:='t~ ~~ 
82 m 7181013 12,4 
82 323 862 t 005 t 2.3 
82 440 634 97411 ,9 
82 207720 927 I 1.3 
80 405 464 889 109 
79 283 577 840 10,6 
80 184 678 842 10,5 
81 231615 64810,4 
82 274580 854 10 4 

r;- ~",.r:: 
532 854 ,623 
411 B85 ,500 
723 1201 ,589 
515 877 .587 
610 1086 ,572 
80S 1062 ,570 
422 741 ,570 
504 888 ,581 
6791225 ,554 

......... . pet 
127 140 ,807 
3e8 412 ,ate 
158 17. ,eee 
255 2tI8 ,885 
250 283 ,183 
403 457 ,ee2 
175 1118 •• 711 ,.1 20e ,.711 
1125 373 ,871 
232 H7 ,eat 

~r".:: 
115 lal ,427 
47 115 ,409 
21 12 .403 
42 109 ,385 
311 lOS ,371 
11 193 ,. 
57 157 ,383 
82 257 ,368 
31 17 ,368 

'ii~"~ 
71'" 12.1 
.2 ite 10.0 
II 711 U 
II ea7 1,8 
12 IMIII U 
12 eee 1,0 
73 586 1.1 
17 587 7.1 
11 801 1,7 

12' ;:;" :.a 
82 I2t 2.71 
12 202 1,441 
12 '" UI .. 113 2,38 
" 117 2.31 
71 111 I ,H 
10 ITt 1.21 
7. 118 2.17 
71 ,., 2.1)4 

............ 
12 ... UI 
12 220 UI 
71 203 u1 
10 117 2,46 
70 117 2.311 7. 173 U' 
11 173 2.1. '7 140 2,08 
'" 117 2,08 
71 112 1.08 

Iowa 'ro.lls' to 4th-place finish 
By Jeff Stratton 
Assistant Sports Editor 

The final nine boles of golf 
proved very kind to the Iowa 
women's golf team Wednesday at 
the Kentucky InVitational, as tbe 
Hawkeyes passed Memphis State 
en route to a fourtb-place finisb. 

Tbe Hawkeyes trailed Mem
pbis State witb nine holes 
remaining in the tournament, but 
beat tbe Tigers by ten strokes 
coming bome to claim fourtb. 

"We're on a roll," Iowa Coacb 
Diane Thomason said. "I can't 
believe it." . 

Kentucky claimed its own tour
nament, shooting a final-round 
310 for a total of 905 strokes in 
the tbree-day meet. 

Golf 
Tbe Wildcats were followed by 

Indiana (311-916), North Car
olina (323-937), Iowa (321-953) 
and Mempbis State (331-957) to 
round out the top five. , 

THE HAWKEYES ALSO 
defeated Big Ten rivals Michigan 
State (6tb) and Illinois (7th), a 
fact that pleased Thomason. 
"Tbis is tbe first time we 've 
beaten Micbigan State (this sea
son) and we've beaten Illinois 
consistently," Tbomason said. 
"Tbis gives us a lot of ammuni
tion for the Big Ten." 

Tbe remaining teams finisbed 
in 'tbis order: Western Kentucky 
(8tb), Bowling Green (9tb), South
ern Illinois (lOt b), Michigan 
(llth) and University of 
Alabama-Birmingham (12th). 

Iowa was led Wednesday by 
Mary Baecke who shot two
under-par on tbe back nine for 77 
on the day. Baecke finished the 
tournament tied for 17th at 238. 

North Carolina's Kandl Kessler 
won medalist bonors in a playoff 
from Indiana's Mary Flfcbtic. 
Kessler sbot 222 for the tourna
ment. 

OTHER IOWA SCORES were: 
Julie Edgar, 7~232; Diane Obi, 
81-238; Lynn Tauke, 84-249 and 
Mary Kramer, 88-254. 

Ec;lgar finiShed nintb in the 
individual contest;. "JU~' , play 
was the key to tbe who a· 
ment," Thomason said. fin· 
ish was outstanding. Sbe beat 
some good players." 

ObI's finisb , good for a tie for 
17th, also earned praise from 
Thomason. "Ohl had a good tour· 
nament, she played very consis· 
tently," tbe Iowa coach said. 

Thomason said Iowa accom· 
plisbed most of tbe goals the 
team bad set before tbe tourna· 
ment, including a top five finish 
and an individual finisb in the 
top ten. 

Iowa's next tournament i8 the 
Ford Intercollegiate in Atlanta, 
Nov. 1-3. 

Hawks try to close in on 'Cats 
By Jill HoIIln.on 
Staff Writer 

The Iowa field hockey team 
will try to improve its Big Ten 
record tbis weekend when it 
takes on Michigan State and 
Purdue. 

The Hawkeyes are 4·1 in tbe 
conference alter defeating Obio 
State and Micbigan State last 
weekend. The Iowa team is only 
one game behind Northwestern, 
who is sitting in first place in tbe 
cOr;lference. 

Iowa needs to win both games 
to stay in contention for a share 
of the Big Ten title. 

Iowa Coach Judith Davidson 
said she expects her team will 
dominate the game against 
Micbigan State, after controlling 
last Sunday's victory over the 
Spartans. 

In the 2-1 victory, tbe Hawk
eyes kept Micbigan State out of 
the striking ci rcle for the first 

Field 
Hockey 
half and most of the second half, 
allowing tbe Spartans only two 
shots on goal. 

MICHIGAN STATE Coach Ricb 
Kimball said his team will spend 
90 percent of the game playing 
defense against the Jlawkeyes. 
He added it will be very impor
tant for the Spartans to capital
ize on any 'Scoring opportunities 
t,hey get to be competitive in the 
ga'me. 

Iowa's attack wjU also have to 
face Barb Naylor, Michigan 
State's goalie. Naylor had 21 
saves in tbe last game against tbe 
Hawkeyes, 15 in tbe first half. 
For the season Naylor has 

stopped 118 potential goals, 
allowing only 13 goals to get past 
ber. 

"Michigan State's goalkeeper is 
playing very well," Davidson 
said. "She played very well 
against us last Sunday, but we 
didn't have as good a rush on the 
goal in the game." 

The Iowa coacb expects 
Purdue will be tbe tougber oppo
nent tbis weekend. "I don't tbink 
we'll dominate the game against 
Purdue," Davidson said. "I tbink 
it will be a much more even 
game, like the game against Ohio 
State was." 

LAST WEEKEND, the Buck
eyes pressured Iowa on defense 
and outshot the Hawkeyes 23-16. 
Iowa won tbe game, 6-1. 

"I expect Purdue to be tougber 
than Obio State," the Iowa coach 
said. "They have a really good 
goalie and good forwards." 

The Boilermakers lost a very 

close game earlier this season 
against Northwestern, the No.1 
team In tbe country. It took the 
Wildcats two overtime periods to 
defeat Purdue 2-1. 

For both games, Iowa will con
tinue to use Marcia Pankratz at 
center midfie ld instead of the 
forward position she has played 
in the past. Mary Koboldt will 
move up to the front line from 
the midfield. 

"Marcia is very strong in the 
midfield," Davidson said. "She 
helps us as a team there." 

With tbe switcb, the Hawkeye, 
can utili ze Koboldt's speed on 
tbe front line, Davidson said. 
"Once she gets a break away, 
tbere's no stopping her." 

Davidson switched tbe two 
players in last weekend's three 
games. The Iowa coacb said the 
changed line-up adds a new 
dimension to the Hawkeyes' 
offense. 

Owners reject TV replay use 
NEW YORK (UPI) - Tbe NFL 

owners Wednesday voted against 
using television replays to aid 
certain officials' calls during this 
season's post-season games. 

With 25 of the 28 clubs present, 
19 favorable votes were needed 
to pass the proposal made by 
Dallas executive Tex Schramm, 
There were 16 in favor, eight 

the 

against and one abstention. 

Under the plan, the replays 
would be used to aid calls on 
possession-type plays (receptions 
and fumbles). The NFL experi
mented with thE: replay system in 
several preseason games, L 
officials reviewed 28 plays in the 
NFL exhibition season and over-

turned one. Of the rest, the offi
cials' calls were confirmed 17 
times, four were inconclusive 
and there were no replays avail
able on six. 

THE LEAGUE WOULD have its 
own video-cassette recording sys
tem to ensure replays would be 
available on all rev iews. 

Tbe owners spent most of Wed· 
nesday's session discussing 
financial matters. They approved 
limited ownership of NFL clubs 
with guidelines included. The 
measure approved calls for each 
club needing a general partner, 
wbo owns at least 30 percent of 
tbe stock, and there can be no 
more than 15 limited partners, 
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summer sessions , 
training during two six-week IAlCll u~ ~., in Jeaderibip. IJOldoool1#uMf .... IJOII_ 

Wed. & Thurs. 
5:00 to 7:00 

SUBTLE 
BUBBLE 

Conversational 
Atmosphere 

Ingl'" 1 
PEE WEE'I • AlVEI
ME (PI) 
Weekdays 7:30 9 30 
511 & Sun • 
1 30-330-530 7.30-930 

Englert 2 
AlB IIF _ (111-11) 
Weokd8y1 8 30. 9 00 
Sal. & Sun, 1 30. 4 00. 6 30. 9 00 

Campu.1 
lACK TI ..... (PII 
Dilly 1 '~5~ ' IP 00 930 

CimpuI2 
TIlE .. MaT. 
CUZY,") 
Dolly 1'45-4 :t5-7 to·9 30 

CimpuI3 
~A_(II 
Dolly 2 00-4'30-7;009 30 

~ro 

.VIII EfT III) 
W"'oya 7.30, 9 30 
Sat & Sun 130.330. 530, 730. 
8.30 

CIIIIIIIII 
IWIET __ (1'1-11) 
WHkdayl 1.15. 9 30 
Sal. , Sun 1 30·400·7' 15-& 30 

Clnlmlll --(I) WHknlghtl 700.915 
Sat, & Sun 2 00·4-30· ' 00·9' 15 See Capt. Logan Oct. 15, 16 & 17 II the Iowa City Poet OffIce or CIII collect (615) 284 4467 
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·~Sports 

~h Indians' pitcher Schulze testifies 
in .= I: against Chicken in injury 'Iawsuit 

Copper Dollar 
211 Iowa Avenue 

$2 Pitchers 
& Pool 

FRIDAY and SATURDAY 

FOOLISH PLEASURE 

Mellter Briiu. 
Bud, Bud Ugh!. 
Ule" MIller 

Refills 

II' 

I, DA , ORT, Iowa (UPI) - A Chicken," Schulze told the jury. He taunted him at two baseball games 
fln· Cleve Indians pitcher testified also said the injury hurt his pitching after the incident, once dragging out Iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiil ~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii';;;;;'iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiif.l 

beat Wednesday that Ted "the Famous career and left him with persistent a mannequin and telling Schulze it 
, Chicken" Giaimoulas tackled him pain in his left shoulder. wanted to see his attorney, too. l during a 1981 old-timers' game, caus- Schulze said he does not want to ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
l 1111 a shoulder separation that has SCHULZE, a 6-foot-4 right-handed be known as the pitcher who the San ft - J. S·" '1-,on : 

I hindered his baseball career. pitcher, was 4-10 this season with the Diego Chicken tackled. ~I\CQ UU : 
[ Don Schulze, 23, of Rochelle, Ill., Cleveland Indians and had an ERA Schulze'S attorney, Marty . • . 1 . . Live Country-Rock and ·1 
l ftled a $2 million, persona lDJUry of 6.06. Schwartz, said Giannoulas, dressed Top-40 Nightly : 

lawsuit in federal court three yean The jury of six women and two as "The Chicken," grabbed Schulze • 
ago against Giannoulas, who per· men was sbown a videotape of the in a be.ar bug and flipped bim to the Ladies' Night TONIGHT : 

l rorms as the Chicken (formerly collision between Schulze and Gian- ground as Schulze was rounding 50~ Draws _ $1.00 Mixed Drinks . 1 
known as the San Diego Chicken) at Doulas. Giannoulas, who is between third base after a home run. : 

l lPorting events throughout the coun- 5-foot and 5-2 in height and weighs 8:30 to 10:30 pm • 
try. about 100 pounds, remained at the Attorneys for Giannoulas told the .. -- to reglater for our S100 _Illy chwlng. : 

Schulze testified Wednesday tbat defense table during the videotape jury videotape of the incident shows TonlQht through Saturday • 
"the Chicken" gl'abbed him in a bear and did not watch it. "the Chicken" did not grab or tackle: HARVEST : 
hug and flipped him over onto the Schulze said he missed seven Schulze, and the accident happened • • 
ground at an old·timer's baseball starts because of the injury and has after Schulze s~epped on the 18-:inch : •• E;~!~2~!-:~I.~~I::.~~I~~~!~:ta.~~~~'!>~ •• : 

I game June 21, 1981, at John O'Don- had to change his pitching motion feet of "The Chicken's" costume. 
nell Stadium. Schulze was a member because of it, causing him to lose Giannoulas offered Schulze $7,500 

l of the Quad Cities Cubs at the time of control over the location of some to settle the case out of court but was ~ • 
the incident. pitches. \ turned down, according to court Old'S ES'" 

~ "I was tackled by the San Diego Schulze also said Giannoulas records. I n ~. ,r I I 

Sixers' frontcourt given new life II ",,:==">mJ 
,with addition of Stokes, CaUedge 

PHILADELPHIA (UPI) - The Phi
ladelphia 76ers aging frontcourt, 
which was dismantled by the Boston 
celtics in the playoffs last spring, 
was given new life with the selection 

"l' of Terry Catledge and Greg Stokes in 
the June draft. 

Veteran forwards Julius Erving 
and Bobby Jones were inconsistent 
and Charles Barkley was a rookie 
when the Sixers were eliminated 
from the playoffs in five games by 
their Atlantic Division rivals. 

ing the transition. 
"There are some adjustments to 

make to the new coaching philoso
phy," be says. "However, having the 
coach come from within can be an 
enhancing situation to what we've 
already built up." . 

Center Moses Malone is back to 
provide scoring and rebounding and 
he will again be backed up by 
veteran Clemon Jobnson, who 
reported to training calJlp in the best 
shape of his career. 

THE SIXERS' guard situation, 
however, bas been clouded by lin-

TONIGHT 

Th~ Cause I 

$1.50 Pitchers 

$1.50 Admission 
The 6-foot-8, 230-pound Catledge, 

the team's No. 1 pick from South 
Alabama, and the 6-10, 220-pound 
Stokes, chosen in the second round 
from Iowa, should provide Philadel
phia with young blood as it prepares 

E •·• •.• gering injuries to Andrew Toney, I e I 0 

who averaged 17.8 points per game ~----------------' 
, for the future. 
· The Sixers could also get help 
, from a revived Erving, who spent the 
.. off·season in a conditioning program 

and says he's better prepared for 
' this season than he was last year. 
Barkley is also expected to improve Greg Stokes 
in his second season. . 

IN AI)DITION to Catledge and 
' Slokes, Philadelphia has a new 
coach in Matt Guokas, lwho served as 

an assistant to Billy Cunningham for 
3 'h seasons. Guokas plans to revive 
the running game and Erving does 
not anticipate any problems in mak~ 

last season. Toney has been 
bothered by sprains in both ankles 
during camp. 

Also, seven-year veteran Clint 
Richardson is disgruntled because 
Philadelphia has refused to give him 
a guaranteed extension to his con
tract. He says he wants to be traded. 

Maurice Cheeks is back to direct 
the offense and Philadelphia hopes 
third·year man Sedale Threatt or 
second-year player Leon Wood will 
begin to contribute. 

Celtics 'taking aim at the Lakers 
'with help from new acquisitions 

• BOSTON (UPI) - The Boston Cel
, tics have been designed to win four 

games this season - the only four 
that mean anything to them, against 
the Los Angeles Lakers this spring. 

and Danny Ainge. 
It is on the bench where the new 

faces and fresh hope await. . 
Bill Walton, Sly Williams, Jerry 

Sichting and rookie Sam Vincent 
will join holdover Scott Wedman as 
the Celtics' second unit. Gone are 
Cedric Maxwell and Quinn Buckner 
- both traded, Ray Williams -
released, and M.L. Carr - retired. 

his boyhood idol. "I didn't know 
what he would be like now. I can't 
believe how strong he is, how intimi
dating he is and how hard he plays." 

QI\Ot """"", 
,ol,t\-

3 Kinds of Crust at No Extra Charge 
--o;.c;;..-P;A:,--- r--o;;;c;,~,,-~p.;;.---" 

Hot ItaUan I 16" Pizza 
Sausage Sandwiches I (- topping) 

2/'559 I $790 

22 oz. gJaases of pop I adltllonal ...,. Sl.os. 
50~ eac:h (limit 2) : 22 oz. glas&ea of pop 

I 50~ each (limit 2) 
PAUL REVERE'S PIZZA I PAUL REVERE'S PIZZA 

----~-":~.~~--__ L ___ ~'"!~·:!:!i ____ J 

Hours: M, Tu, W 1100 am-l:30 pm; 4:00pm·l:00 am 
U/s.·Fri. 11:00 am-l:30 pm; 4:00 pm-2:00 am 
t 11:00 am-2:00 am Sun. 11:00 am-12 MJdnight 

West SIde Donns Call 
421 10th Aveune 

CoraMl1e 

351·9282 
North uberty.~ Helghls 

600 Westwood Dr. 
North Uberty 

East SIde Dorms Call 
325 E. Marllet 

10\.\Ia 019 

354·1552 

626·6262 
Hours: M.-ThulS. 5:00 pm-9:00 pm 

rio & Sal 4:30 pm-11:00 pm Sun. 4:30 pm-9:00 pm 

The NBA's winningest franchise 
was denied its 16tb championship 
banner when the Lakers won last 
year's finals 4-2. For team president 
Red Auerbach , any season that 
doesn't end with champagne and a 
victory cigar is a failure , so the 
Celtics have reloaded. 

Starting center Robert Parish 
could not handle Kareem Abdul
Jabbar alone last year, but when 
tag-teaming with Walton, Boston's 
centers bope to wear down the Lak
ers' big man, who will be 39 years old 
when the playoffs start. 

WALTON WAS acquired from the 
Los Angeles Clippers in exchange 
for forward Cedric Maxwell, cash 
and a first-round pick. Sly Williams, 
picked up from Atlanta, is expected 
to provide the board muscle. Featuring hits from the Animal House Film-:- "Shout:' "Shamalama Ding 

Dong:' "Louie, Louie:' "Twist & Shout" & More. 
Boston is certain that the 1986 

championship series will be a re
match of last year's duel and as a 
result personnel was acquired to 
counter the Lakers' strengths. 

Col 'Baliroom, Davenport 
Friday, Oct. 25-8:00 p.m. 

TICKETS-$10.00 ADVANCE--$12.00 DAY OF SHOW 
THE CELTICS veteran starting five 

is unchanged. Two-time league MVP 
Larry Bird bas been hampered 
recently by various elbow, tinger and 
back injuries, but will again lead the 
way, accompanied by 7-foot center 
Robert Parisb, 6-10 forward Kevin 

Walton cannot play a lot of 
minutes due to foot problems, but he 
was the league's MVP in 1978 and the 
most productive player per minutes 
played last year. When he is on his 
game, he is one of the best centers in 
the sport's history. 

Sichting was acquired from 
Indiana for his outside shooting, so 
LA's defenses couldn't slough off 
Boston's guards. Vincent, a Michigan 
State graduate and younger brother 
ofthe Dallas Mavericks' Jay Vincent, 
is the heir-apparent for point guard 
and will be schooled by Johnson. As 
Vincent's game grows, his court time 
will increase - probably at the 
expense of the inconsistent Ainge. · 

Tkkets Avai~ Quad Chy Coop Tapes (, Records. Coop RecordS. Sterling. IL: Main St. Coop. ~ria. Il: Just 
Musk. Muscatine: B1's. Iowa City: Cherry St. Brewing Company. Galesbury. IL: River City B~ing Compilny. Clinton. 

cHale and guards Dennis Johnson 

"I really hadn't seen much of him 
since I've been playing," said Bird, 
who readily admits th·at Walton was 

In the Celtics' training camp, the 
talk is always of the Lakers. For 
Boston, the NBA's main event 
doesn't start until spring. 

New York ready to start season 
with Ewing taking "center' sta~e 

NEW YORK (UPI) - The Hoya 
poay has ' been exchanged for the 
orange, white and blue of the New 
York Knicks, but the ferocity, deter
lIIination and quickness of Patrick 
Ewing remain. 

Is there any wonder why New York 
toach e Brown can't wait for the 

BA s to begin? 
Ewl , e 7-foot former George

town center who came to the Knicks 
· a8 the grand prize of the NBA Lot

ry, is the first legitimate power 
tenter to play at Madison Square 
arden since Willis Reed limped off 

the court in the early '70s. . 
Brown, beginning his fourth sea

, IOn with the Knlcks, loves a shot
blocking big man as a team's center
Piece. He used Artis Gilmore as the 
'omerstone of his 1975 ABA champ
Ion Kentucky Colonels, and Tree 
ollins was the key ingredient in 
rown's surprising 5().victory season 

lfllb the Atlanta Hawks in 1979-80. 
QUITE SIMPLY, EWING - who 
al spent the off-season refinlnJ 

"hat was already an imposinJ phy.
, que - will erase loads of mistakes. 

!lallhawking guard Darrell Walker 
eXpects it to go something Uke this: 

"I iamble for a steal, my man gets 
me, he goes in, he has to alter' his 

or try to make a lTeat pess," 

Pall10k Ewing 

says Walker. "He doesn't make the 
shot ... and we're off the other way." 

Ewing, who on Sept. 19 Signed a 
contract that could exceed $30 mil
lion over the next 10 years, bopes to 
pair with 7-footer Bill Cartwright as 
New York City gets a set of midtown 

Twin Towers. But €artwright, 28, has 
missed all but one game of the 
exhibition season with a badly 
bruised foot - the same foot that 
was broken last October and forced 
him to miss the season. 

WITH 6-9 ' ~ PAT CUMMINGS as 
the starting small forward, the 
Knicks will concentrate on feeding it 
inside for easy hoops. 

New York used to give the ball to 
Bernard King and watch him pour in 
the points, but the defending NBA 
scoring champion is out until mid
season at the earliest with an 
injured right knee, severly damaged 
March 23. It is uncertain whether 
King can ever become the player he 
once was. 

Walker, who alternated between 
point and off-guard last season, is 
the heart of the backcourt. Rory 
Sparrow will handle most of the 
quarterbacking duties. 

Gerald Wilkins, the 6-6 younger 
brother of Atlanta's Dominique, has 
demonstrated that outstanding leap
ing ability is a family trait. The 
Knicks' No.2 pick out of Tennessee
Chattanooga bas been working at 
guard and small forward and could 
be tbe player Brown looks to for 
instant offense. 
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Soccer club on the rebound 
, 

AS LOW 
AS 

----$19.96 ~~~ H~ 
By Laura Palmer 
Staff Writer 

After being crushed by Minne
sota, 9-2, last weekend, the Iowa 
Soccer Club will attempt to get 
back on track Sunday when they 
play Illinois. . 

"After the (Minnesota) loss, we 
reevaluated a lot of things and 
changed our (playing) forma
tion," Iowa player Mark Bar
Lelme said. 

The Hawkeyes applied the new 
formation in their game against 
Augsburg and pulled off a 3'() 
victory to "salvage the weekend," 
Bartelme said. 

Instead of the traditional 4-3-3 
formation, Iowa has applied the 

Sports clubs 
4-4-2 formation which allows 
them more control in the mid
field . 

Many games are won or lost in 
the midfield, according to Iowa's 
Jeff Fine, so even though ' the 
formation may take a little from 
the offense, it does benefit the 
defense. 

THE HAWKEYES agree that 
the new formation will give them 
the edge over the Illini who tied 
them, I-I , at the start of the 
season. 

"The way we're going to play 
now will help," Hawkeye Ken 
Neubauer said , "If we can get it 
down so we can play it right, I 
think it could be close. I think we 
can beat them." 

Bartelme agreed, "We played a 
close game (against the Illini). 
We've improved and if everyone 
plays the way we can, we'll win. " 

The Hawkeyes were without 
two key starters, Peter Jebson 
and Bill Burke, when they played 
Illinois. 

With the starters back, Iowa 
shouldn't have any problems 
beating the Illini, according to 
Bartelme. 

Burke believes that it should 
be a good game although neither 
team will totally dominate. 

"It wont be a slaughter by 
either team," Burke said, "It'll be 
a win by one or two points. Both 
teams have a good chance of 
winning." 

Fine believes that adverse 
field conditions at Illinois along 
with the long drive previous to 
game time did affect the Hawk
eyes performce. 

"With different field condi
tion s, on our own field, and a 
new attitude, we're hoping to 
pull everything together," Fine 
said. 

FOA RESERVATIONS, 
CALL: (318) 337·3473 ~&n;;::::;;;;_'" 
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Smurfs Are Back rated No.1 
1027 Hollywood Blvd. Suite 116 e 

Iowa City (next to K-MartJ 337-3473 "1 Fer Ever}m. 
AI ca,. .ubject to avanabll. "'.""''''00'''' ''00'''''''." ... 
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Jvan Len 
the world' By Steve William. 

Staff Writer 

, 

Things are getting vicious mid
way through the intramural flag 
football season. Several of the 
less talented teams have fallen 
by the wayside and the cream is 
now floating to the top of football 
polls. 

Intramurals 
mural champions themselves, 
and will be looking to get back 
into the limelight as soon as 
possible. 

But a newcomer on the scene, 
(DSD Crush, rated No. 10) have 
plans of their own to steal some 
of the Dogs thunder late in the 

performance according to Tom 
Wuest, one of the indiviual stand
outs on the veteran squad. 

"WE KNEW WE'D have a good 
team," Wuest said. "Our defense 
is outstanding, but the real key to 
our success is our grade point 
averages. We feel our expe rience 
has made us wise beyond our 
years, and enables us to outsmart 
the aggresser." 

Dionysius. .. ______________________ ... . ished loca 

Tension is thick in the women's ~ with an a 
side of the ratings. The Pi Alpha Tllrll .11t.rs reunite In I COllie sliet of 1.'. Soutlltm 11ft cal t.ennl 
Athletes have held on to the top opening 
spot, but PI Beta Phi, on the c. ~ 000 
wings of a big upset over Kappa rImeS ~~~pion 
Kappa Gamma , plans to make a . Lendl P 
move on the most prestigious f [ I t 
spot in the women's circuit. 0 the L. ( 6-4

A
V 

clo 
In the men's end of the top 10, 

Smurfs Are Back and Kappa 
Sigma hold on to the top two 
spots, but the DQgs have slashed 
their way into the ratings, leav
ing lesser opponents in their 
wake. The Dogs are former intra-

season. Hamilton Medical holds on to 

"I think we are good enough to H • 
win it all ," manager Nancy eart . 
Dehaan said. "We will have to ' b, Bath Hanla, 
play Kappa Kappa Gamma again I 

in tl1e tournament, but I think we . ·1 n Team manager Joe Cristoforow the top spot in the coed league, 
has his squad at the peak of but they are being pushed by can beat them again." OCt. 9-12, 16-19 

Dodgers down after 
'lightening' strikes 

LOS ANGELES (UP!) - Enos 
Cabe ll and most of t he Los 
Ange les Dodgers had trouble 
adjusting to the lightening bolt 
ninth inning that destroyed the ir 
season Thursday. 

"There's almost shoc k, but 
there's not shock," Cabell said 
Wednesday after J ack Clark's 
ninth-inning home run erased a 
5-4 St. Louis deficit and gave the 
Cardinals a 7-5 victory over the 
Dodgers and the Nationa l 
League pennant. • 

"We're not dead or anything. 
You just have to live." 

For awhile, it seemed the Dod
gers would play one more day. 
They had a 4-1 lead, but blew 
that. They led 5-4 on Mike Mar
shall 's dramatic eighth inning 
homer and Clark changed that 
with the three-run shot off Tom 
Niedenfuer. 

"It's in my blood to play ball," 
Marshall said in little more than 
a whisper. "It's tough not to have 
a game tomorrow. 

"Yes, I'm going to think about 
It for a while - it depends on 
how many World Series games I 
watch. Probably not many." 

MANY DODGERS refused to 
pin the series loss on Nieden
fuer, the Dodgers' bullpen ace 
who gave up a game-winning' 
home run to Ozzie Smith in Game 
5, then couldn't hold a 4-3 lead 
when he entered in the seventh 

Wednesday. 
"In a game, it always seems 

like the end is thought about the 
most," Marshall said. "We had 
second and third with none out 
and the bases loaded wit h one 
out in Game 3 and didn't score 
when we were up two games. 

"To po int a finger at Tom 
Niedenfuer is not fair." 

Bill Madlock, who had a homer 
and single despite playing with 
an injured left thumb, said the 
failure to build on leads killed 
the Dodgers. 

"We really did what we could," 
he said. "We didn't close them 
out. You have to close a team like 
that out." 

OREL HERSHISER, who was 
12-0 at Dodger Stadium this year, 
had a 4-1 lead in the seventh 
before Willie McGee prompted 
his exit with a two-run single. 

"When you throw a curve ball 
to McGee, it should be in the 
dirt," Hershiser said. "This one 
was at his shins and he hit it. He 
has a hole down there. Whoever 
is in the World Series should 
take advantage of it." 

Hershiser was one of the few 
upbeat Dodgers immediately 
after the game. 

"This team is awfully young," 
he said. "You can look for the 
Dodgers to be back the next 
three or four years. I don't think 
anyone will pick us fifth or sixth 
next year." 
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Pitchers 

2/1 Bar Drinks 
"The Best Deal For You" 

'StoClose 

United Press Intemational 
Terry Pendleton, left, Jump. for Joy a. hi. Sl Loul. Cardinal teammata. 
begin to celebrate after winning the National League pennant Wednesday. 

IELDI10US 
II IE. COUICIE I T .. IOWA CITY . .... UM 

Mon. thru Sat. 3:00 pm to 8:00 

1.00 PITCHERS 
1.50 BURGER BASKETS 
1.25 IMPORTS 

BIJOU FILMS. Tickets on sale Mon.-8at. at 9 am until 20 
minutes after the film has started. Sunday tickets go on sale at 
noon . Tickets are available for films only on the day of the ~how . 

VIOLENT FEMMES November 2nd. IMU Main 
Lounge_ 8pm. Tickets $9.50 general admission. NO 
PESONAL CHECKS. There will be a $1.50 handling 
charge on all mail and phone orders. 

UGLIEST MEN ON CAMPUS CONTEST Sunday 
Oct. 20th. IMU Wheel room. 7 pm. $1.00. 

TlCItET SALE HOURS: 9 am to 8 pm Monday through Saturday, 
noon to 8 pm Sunday. 

CHECIt CASHING HOURS: 9 am to 9 pm Monday through 
Saturday, noon £0 9 pm Sunday. 

For more information call 3U-41~. 

I(}IVA MEMORIAL UNION 

I at 8 p.m. 
Oct. 20 at 3 p.lI. 

MABIE THEATRE 

'6.50 nan-students 
'4.50 Ullttdents 

Hancher 801 Office 
353-&255 
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STUDENT BASKETBAL1 SEASON' I :nJi~o: 
TICKET SALES REOPENED ~~:~ ~e 

The priority period for ordering student basketball season 
tickets ended October 9, 1985. There are st ill tickets available 
and therefore student sales will be reopened Monday, October 
21, through Wednesday, October 23. Ticket Office Hours are 
9:00 am to 4:00 pm. 

Those students who ordered split season tickets during the 
priority period may order the second split. Those students who 
have not ordered this year may order either a full season ticket 
for $48.00 or a split season ticket for $24.00. Tickets ordered 
during this secondary ordering period will not be given order 
priority or seating priority. 

1185-88 STUDENT BASKETBALL 
TICKET POLICY 

1. A student may purchase one season ticket at the studenl prtce. 
2. A University studenl may order season tickets for a group no larger Ihan elgm, 

provided helshe has Ihe additional student credentials, but each Individual 
student must pick up hlslhllf own ticket and sign for It. 

3. Each 1.0 . must corre~pond to the check being used to pay for the Ilcket. 

4. A student ticket, to be valid, must be accompanied by 10 card with current 
registralion validal ion and a pictured 1.0. A sludent hcket may be used by the 
original purchaser or any other UniverSity of Iowa student, but Ihe original 
purchaser will be held liable for any violations of the student ticket pot icy. 
Anyone who sells a ticket to a non-student will forfeit all future student ticket 
privileges. The penalty for a violation of the universIty policy on 1.0 and tickets 
will be the loss of the use of the ticket for two games 

5. Amana Hawkeye Classic tickets Wi ll be available 10 students at $30.00 per 
seat for the tournament ThiS IS 8 special event and Is, therefore, not on the 
season ticket. 
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Hansen may land Jazz starting 'spot 
AKE CITY (UPl) -

Adri I ntley, the man Utah 
Jazz co ch Frank Layden calls 
"maybe the best small forward 
ever," may be pushed to the 
perimeter by rookie Karl Malone 
and the injury to Darrell Griffith. 

Dantley, a two-time NBA scor
ing leader who four times has 
averaged more than 30 points per 
season for Utah, is the heart of 
the offense. . 

The 6-foot-5 forward can score 
from anywhere, but he's at his 
best driving inside for an off-

balance shot in traffic. That 
almost always sends Dantley to 
the foul line. 

During the last two seasons, 
the Jazz went to the NBA playofTs 
with a lineup of Dantley, power 
forward Thurl Bailey, 7-4 center 
Mark Eaton, point guard Rickey 
Green and shooting guard Grif
nth. 

BUT GRIFFITH, a free agent, 
broke a bone in his letl foot in a 
pickup game in Louisville, Ky., 
and is lost until January at the 

earliest. Layden now feels he 
must make extensive use of the 
6-9, ~5-pound Malone - Utah's 
No. 1 dratl choice - if the Jazz 
are to reach the playofTs again. 

Griffith, who led the NBA in 
3-point baskets the last two sea
sons, was hoping for an ofTer 
sheet from another club when he 
was injured Oct. 3. Dantley may 
replace him. 

"We've got to give A.D. his 
minutes and Thurl Bailey. his 
minutes and Karl Malone his 
minutes. The injury to 'Grifr 

brought that reality home," Lay
den says. 

Griffith averaged more than 20 
points per game during four of 
his five NBA seasons and last 
year he improved on defense. 
Layden has always said depth is 
the difference between Boston, 
Los Angeles, Philadelphia and 
the rest of the league, and now 
he will see just how much depth 
his club owns. 

THE JAZZ STILL plan to start 
Bailey, Dantley and Eaton up 

front and Green at point guard, 
with either Bob Hansen or Pace 
Mannion, both in their third 
year, at shooting guard. 

When Malone and Bailey are 
on the floor, Layden will some
times use Dantley at shooting 
guard:"'" a position he played two 
seasons ago before John Drew's 
drug problems resurfaced. 

The Jazz hope to use the 
Bailey-Eaton-Malone lineup to 
improve rebounding. Wben they 
need anotber big man, tbe No.1 
reserve is Jeff Wilkins. Bob Hanlen 

Lendl opens strong at Australian tournament 
SYDNEY, Australia (UPI) - tainment Center, sweeping 

Ivan Lendl of Czechoslovakia, through the first 10 games 
the world's No. 1 player, demol- against the 22-year-old Sydney 
ished local qualifier Craig Miller resident, ranked 210th in the 

for the loss of only 11 points. will win all the points if the 
other guy is not good enough," 
Lendl said. "I was not too happy 
about what happened in the sec
ond set, I was rushing too much. l with an awesome display of clini- world. 

( cal tennis Wednesday in his Lendl won the first set in only 
opening round match of the 17 minutes for the loss of just 

( $280,000 Australian Indoor seven points,' and, playing an 

Then be caught his breath and 
allowed Miller to take tbe next 
four games before stepping up a 
gear to win the last two games 
without dropping a point. The 
whole ordeal was over for the 
outclassed Miller in 47 minutes. 

"But the way I feel I have no 
pressure on me being the No. 1 
player in the world. No prob
lems. And I would like to be 
world No.1 five years from now." ~ 

Championships. unusually aggressive serve and 
Lendl powered his way to a 6-0, volley game, he chalked up the 

6-4 victory at the Sydney Enter- first 10 games in just 21 minutes 

!Alabama after win 
(·in battle -for Dixie 

(UP!) - Each region has its 
traditional college football 
classic and in the Southeast, it's 

r Saturday's Alabama-Tennessee 
game. 

ning back Kerry Goode, who may 
be out the rest of the season after 
undergoing arthroscopic knee 
surgery. 

"How hard will it be for us to 
get up for them?" asked Alabama 
Coach Ray Perkins. "You're not 
an American or an Alabamiam if 
you can't get ready for Tennes
see." 

Dating back to the '30s and the 
coaching battles between Alaba
ma's Frank Thomas and Tennes
see's BOD Neyland; through the 
'60s when the Crimson Tide and 
Vols were both perennially 

· nationally ranked, and into the 
, '80s with its wild shootouts, the ! Alabama-Tennessee series has 

been the pick of Dixie. 

"Alabama is Alabama," says 
Tennessee Coach Johnny Majors. 
"And they have a much better 
football team than they have had 
the last couple of years. Their 
quarterback, Mike Shula (son of 
tbe Miami Dolpbins coach), is the 
most highly rated quarterback in 
the country in effeciency rating." 

Their last three meetings, all 
won by Tennessee atler Alabama 
had won 11 in a row, have all 
been offensive tbrillers - the 
Vols winning 35-28 in '82,41-34 in 
'83, and 28-27 last year. 

Saturday's game shapes up as 
more of the same. Alabama, 4-1, 

· iI tied for No. 14 with Georgia 

ELSEWHERE IN the Southeast 
Saturday, No. 7 Auburn will be at 
Georgia Tech, No. 11 Florida 
S~te hosts Tuls Georgia will be 
at Vanderbilt, No. 17 ,Louisiana 
State hosts Kentucky, Florida 
hosts Southwestern Louisiana , 
Mississippi State hosts Tulane, 
Mempbis State hosts Soutbern 
MiSSiSSippi, and Miami of Flor
ida risks a four-game winning 
streak as a 5-point underdog at 
No.2 Oklaboma. 

· and boasts one of the nation's 
better defenses. Tennessee, 2-1-1, 
is No. 19 and features the South's 
most prollfic passer in senior 
Tony Robinson, wbo is averaging 
nearly 300 yards per game. 

BOTH TEAMS last week suf
fered their first defeats of the 
season. Alabama lost, 19-17, at 
No. 4 Penn State and Tennessee, 
17-10, at Florida, whicb would be 
one of the nation's high-ranking 
teams if not on probation. 

The Crimson Tide, bolstered by 
the return of aU-star linebacker 
Cornelius Bennett, who missed 
the Penn State game because of 

Auburn and Georgia Tecb are 
both 4-1, but Auburn leads the 
nation in total offense with an 
average of 506 yards per game 
and features Bo Jackson, the 
nation 's individual rushing (991 
yards) and scoring (10 TDs) 
leader. 

I strained ligaments in his knee, 
has been made a 3-point favorite. 
But Alabama Will not have run-

"Based on what I've seen so 
far, Auburn has the best football 
team in America," says Georgia 
Tecb Coach Bill Curry. 

CardinaIS __ con~tinU9d--=-frompa-=--g91B 
NIEDENEFUER, who pitched up Smith's game-tying triple to 

out of a seventh-inning jam atler right. 
living up a game-tying triple to Niedenfuer escaped further 
Smith, got the first batter in the ' trouble by striking out Clark and 

, ninth and then gave up a single Van Slyke. He retired the Cardi-
to Willie McGee. nals in order in the eigbth but 

McGee stole second and couldn't handle Clark the next 
Niedenfuer, pitching carefully to time around. 

I Smith , walked the Cardinal "They said before the series 

I 

shortstop. Herr advanced the that as Tom Niedenfuer goes, so 
runners with a ground out, leav- goes the Dodgers," Niedenfuer 
ing the dramatic moment for said. "I didn't have a good series 
Clark. and we lost. It hurts, it hurts real 

After Ken Dayley secured the bad." 
victory by retiring the side in DUNCAN GAVE the Dodgers a 
order in the ninth, the Cardinal 1-0 lead in the first when he 
players converged on tbe field, doubled off Joaquin Andujar, 
screaming joyously while tbe moved to third on a fly and 
Dodger fans solemnly turned to scored on Madlock's single. The 
the exits. Dodgers added a run in the 

The St. Louis victory spoiled second when Duncan singled in 
nne performances by the Dod- Brock. 
lers Mariano Duncan and Bill Andujar helped himself in the 
Madlock. third, leading off with a double 

Du ad three hits, includ- and scoring on Herr's single. But, 
ing a Ie and a triple, scored if not for Duncan's outstanding 
twice and played a sparkling play on a grounder up the 
8hortstop. Madlock, whose letl middle, the Cardinals might have 
thumb was heavily taped, drove had an even bigger inning. 
In two runs with a single and hit Duncan's speed triggered a 
his third homer of the series. two-run fitlh that put the Dod

IN THE END, however, the 
Dodger collapse came in the 

\ bullpen, the one glaring weak
ness all season. Niedenfuer's 
inability to get out Smith, voted 

\ the Most Valuable Player in the 
'tries, was perhaps their great

j eat undoing. 

gers up 4-1. He led off with a 
chopper tbat was bobbled by 
Andujar. It was his second error 
of the series - and it again 
paved the way for the Dodgers. 

Duncan stole second, moved to 
third on a groundout and scored 
on Pedro Guerrero's fly. Madlock 
followed with his homer. 

Trailing 4-1, the Cardinals 
. leored three times in the seventh 

to tie tbe score with Smith's 
triple ofT Nledenl\ter, the big 
blow. 

Darrell Porter and Tlto Land
rum led ofT the seventh with 
tingles off starter Orel Hershiser 
and advanced on a groundout. 
McGee then Singled In two runl 
and Hershlaer was replaced by 
Nledenl\ter, who promptly gave 

Before the season, few base
ball people thought the Cardi
nali would be in contention, let 
alone win the pennant. At least 
three major publications picked 
them dead last largely because of 
the 1088 of premier reliever 
Bruce Sutter. 

"All the experts said we'd be 
last and I'd be the first manager 
to be fired," said Herzog, who is 
now going to the World Series. 

"THE PLAYERS MUST learn 
tbat I am in control and that I Australian Simon Youl, ranked 
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DAllY HAPPY HOUR 4~7pm 1 
127 Iowa Ave. ~ 

Hey Students! 
Have we got 
something for 
the Munchies! 
See our delectable 
sandwich menu. 

337-5270 
Dorm delivery 
anytime after 5 p.m 

HUNGRY 
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~ 

loath in the world, knocked out 
Tuesday's hero, Bud Schultz, 6-7 
(5-7), 6-3, 6-4, in a second round 
match. Schultz, from Boston, was 
unable to find the form he used 
to beat defending champion and 
No. 2 seed Anders Jarryd of 
Sweden Tuesday. 

The 20-year-old Youl, from Tas
mania, held his service through
out the match. 
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Ben Testerman and Paul Anna
cone of the United States also 
reached tbe third round. Tester
man, the sixth seed, defeated 
compatriot Todd Nelson, 6-4, 7-6 
(7-4), and No. 4 Paul Annacone 
beat Kelly Evernden of New 
Zealand, 6-3, 7-6 (7-3). John Fitz
gerald, the NO.8 seed from Aus
tralia, defeated Marty Davis of 
the U.S., 5-7, 6-2, 6-3. 
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It could be ... 
Reuler via UP! 

Kan ... City Royal Pat Sheridan, left, connect. on a pitch from Toronto Blu. gam. of ..... American Leagu • . Champlonlhlp .. riel Wedneldey night At Ihot clea,. the fence. The Royal. won the game 1-2 to take the pennant IIId 
Jay pltch.r Dave Steib for a two-run hom. run In the fourth Inning of the final right, Toronto rlghtflelder J .... Birtleld watch •• In clapalr a. Sheridan'. to MI up an all-MllIOuri World SeM. Ita"'"" Saturdlly night In Kan ... CIty. 

Canadiens top 
Sabres with 
shutout effort 

MONTREAL (UPI) - Sean McKenna 
scored the game-winning goal and collected 
three assists in support of Tom Barrasso's 
shutout goaitending Wednesday night to give 
the Buffalo Sabres a 5-0 whitewash of the 
Montreal Canadiens. 

Barrasso turned aside 25 shots, but needed 
no sensational saves to blank Montreal 
which was outshot in the final period 12-4, 
and 34-25 overall. 

McKenna's line, including rookie right 
winger Orlando Gates, and Paul Cyr and 
Chris Langevin alternating at left, accounted 
for nine points. 

McKenna scored at 5:57 of the opening 
period after Montreal goaltender Steve Pen
ney slid out of the net, leaving the cage wide 
open. 

THE SABRES took advantage of a delayed 
penalty against Montreal and with an extra 
skater on the ice, went up 2-0 exactly three 
minutes on Larry Playfair's 4O-footer. 

The Sabres were short-handed at 5:04 of 
the second period when Lindy Ruff upped 
the margin to 3-0. 

Defenseman Phil Housley's backhander at 
16:07 during a power play made the score 4-0 
after two periods. 

Langevin scored the fifth and sixth Buffalo 
goals at 3:12 and 10:30 of the final period. 

The Canadiens are playing eight rookies as 
five veterans are ill or injured, and Chris 
Nilan is serving a suspension for his match 
penalty Sunday night in Boston. In addition, 
Montreal lost the services of rookie center 
Stephane Richer when he sprained his right 
shoulder going into the boards behind the 
Buffalo net in the first period, and veteran 
Lucien DeBlois Left the ice late in the final 
period with an injured right knee. 

Go 
Hawks 
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Our 'Wine Room' invites you to a 
"WINE TASTING" of GALLO Wines. 

Friday from 2-6 p.m. 

ANDRE CHAMPAGNE 
While, pink Of cold duck 

OLD SYTLE 16oz.can W.,m Plus Deposit $ 219 

FRESH BAKED cinnamon & carmel pecan rolls; 
raisin, bran, blueberry & banana nut muffins; coffee 
cake, long johns & donuts; hot coffee & now HOT 
APPLE CIDER! 

John 's Secret Recipe 

CHICKEN 7pc. buckets 

AD EFFECTIVE Oct. 17th thru Oct. 23rd. 
Mon.-Fri. 7:lO-Mldnlpl 401 East Market 
Fri. " S.I. 7:30-1:00 i.m. 
Su"y 9 im-MIdnlshl 
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~. 
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» Daily Specials 

5 am to midnight 

Sunday 

» 32 oz. Cherry Coke in take-home 
p;lastic container for only 55~ Markel SI 

6 am to 11 pm 
L.isten to KRNA for radio give-aways. S 

"THE BURG"w~s founded in lowil Cilyin 190M· ilnd fhe Hilwkeyes frilvel from COilSI 10 cOil,f 10 vlSlf Uj HilmburR Inn No. 1 one of 
Iowa's mosl filmous reslaurilnfs-fealured in The Wilthmgton Poll 'S " Greilf Ameflcln Hambur8er Debilre". N,';on,l Public Rld,., 
progfilm "All Things Considered" and Susiln Srfilmbtug's book " Every Nlghr" Five" The QUild·CIlY TImes, Rilles II 's "A Piece of 
Americanil". 

lowil's Fiflles Time Cipsu/e of Good ulin8 is sflll here, if you hi/ven'l found us yel, II ' , I .. " .. 10 move our of fhos. "chi/in'" for, 
piece of Americaflil. The Hilmburllinn (e.furinll- Chicken, Fresh Ground HilmOOrger, fre,h F"ed Pof.,OC's, ~Ily Dinner Spec/II, 
Homemade Soups, ilnd Brelklasl served anyfime 

If you're hungry for iI vilriely, reilsonilbl .. prices, excellent serVIce, Burger. ill 5 ' .m. or Omelet, ill ",ghl, rhen I~ Hamburg fnn i, 
lor YOU. Whynol give us a call forcilrry-ou! service or Dine wifh us wh n you'rp in Ihe neighborhood . 
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Playwrights" actors hon~craft • In 'Madness' 
EdIIo;ic . I t. : "Midnight Madness" Is a 
well· known phrase on this campus, and 
If asked many can even give an accom
panying phrase to describe It. But few 
really understand why this weekly th •• 
t.r &vent exists or how Is got started. 
This week In Arts·in-Depth, our reporter 
unravels the mystery of Madness. 

MIDNIGHT MADNESS 
is a weekly theater 
event in which Play
wrights Workshop 

participants and actors from the 
Theatre Department experiment 
and have fun with their art. It is 
an excellent opportunity for the 
writers to try out an idea on an 

. audience that expects interesting 
things to happen. Actors of all 
experience levels are involved 
and it is considered a quick 
course in stage survival tactics. 

wrights Workshop, he developed 
a system whereby original mater
ial would be chosen from plays 
read at the already established 
Reader's Theatre, held weekly in 
the Union. These chosen works 
were usually completed scripts 
of one-act plays lasting from 20 to 
45 minutes. Blanning directed 
these plays every other week, 
choosing late Friday night for the 
sake of convenience, and rehear
sals started two weeks before 
they opened. 

Sometimes actors and writers 
can work very bard for a long 
time on a play, without the satis
faction of seeing a finished pro
duct. The main attraction of Mid
night Madness is in providing an 
environment in whicb concepts 
can be applied in a very direct 
way. 

This Friday night theater stan
dard was founded in 1977 by a 
graduate playwriting student, 
Howard Blanning, who wanted to 
create for himself the chance to 
gain more experience in direct

STEVE , WYLIE inherited the 
job of organizing these shows 
from Blanning and he expanded 
the number of performances to 
an ambitious three a week He 
also worked at encouraging wri
ters from the community to sub
mit work in order to increase the 
possibility of presenting more 
experimental forms of theater. 

~:::~~,~ ing and producing plays. In colla
'" boration with Oscar Brownstein, 

Now standardized to one sbow
Ing a week, Madness has become 
part of the required course load 
for the graduate Playwulghts 

l 

professor and head of the Play-

W8'd like to lliroduce 
you to tbe newest 
spokesman for the 

American Heart 
Association. 

Just as soon as 
be's born. 

The same baby who, ten years 
ago, wouldn't have lived to 
speak hiS first word. But now 
doctors can look inside the 
hearts of unborn babies, detect 
disorders and correct them at 
birth . Thanks to research, he 
can halle a healthy, normalli!e. 

I t. ~' 

ftAmerican Heart Association 
V 'M'REFIGHTI~FO<onUFE 

• 

ti~T~Cc)c)~ 
223 East Washington 

THURSDAY NIGHT 

SOC Draws 

S1 50 
Pitchers 

Slo0 
Bar Liquor 

Slo0 
Fuzzy Navels 

Doors open at 7:30 

THE MILL RESTAURANT 
ADCOCK IS BACK! 

~~ /' :::.....-: 
TONIGHT, Friday 

& Saturday 

FOOD and DRINK 
SPECIALS EACH 

NIGHT 

at 9 pm 

Th" Incr.dlbl. 

EDDIE 
'ADCOCK 

wllh 
M.rth. Adcock 
D.ve H.n,on 
P.ul Cunlllffe 

Eddie and his group play an 
Incmdlble range of music. He 
hu pl.yrI(i most rscently with 
Devld AII.n Coe. A/so, Second 
Generation. the Country Gen
erstlon .nd Bill Monroe. 

-NO COVER-

IiNBflletlon, 8PPrw:iatld for 
groups of IIx or mOnl. 

Phone 351-9529 

TH·E MILl 
12.0 EAST aUftL.lNGI-rON ST. 
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Workshop. Although a three
minute minimum has been 
placed on these works, a few are 
shorter and many run longer. 
Madness spots are not critiqued 
or graded for anything, save par
ticipation. The writers rotate by 
having two weeks on and one 
week ofT but there is a great deal 
of flexibility in this arrangement, 
as they trade off spots when 
necessary. 

The three-minute format has 
been hailed by some and ques
tioned by others. There seems to 
be enough disregard for that 
particular time frame to allow 
for any length of piece within 
what might be considered "rea
sonable" limits. 

MORE DETERMINATE a factor 
in Madness-making is the amount 
of preparation, or lack tbereof, 
with which some writers 
approach the evening's event. 
One participant was renowned 
for his 11:30 p.m. bouts of pen
manship. It is not unusual for a 

Madness piece to be written 
early on Friday with rehearsal 
starting around 10 or 10:30, just 
before it is scheduled to go on. 
(Or sometimes there is no rehear
sal at all.) 

No set themes have been 
required of the 1985 writers, and 
their work displays a variety of 
Interests and approaches. In the 
past, themes have been used as a 
way of making the shows more 
cohesive. These were chosen by 
the playwrights themselves or by 
their teachers. However, some of 
these were so loosely based that 
virtually every endeavor was 
acceptable. Some samples 
include "Anything Printed on 
Paper," "Lost and Found," "Time 
and Space" and the 1984 "Olymp
ics." Sometimes skits would be 
written by one person or a num
ber of writers would collaborate 
on an entire play. 

1981 HOSTED such a billing as 
"Friday Night at the Fights." The 
show developed into a complete 

boxing ring atmosphere engaging 
a number of actors and persons 
ofT the street to play the parts of 
fighters, referees, towel throwers 
and arena vendors who sold pop
corn, peanuts and cigars to the 
audience that was duly peppered 
with an occasional, "real" fight 
fan. There were twelve rounds of 
three-minute fights with conten
ders grouped into three classes: 
light, welter and heavyweigbts; 
but not all matches were conven
tional fist fights . Phil Bosa
kowski, guest director in 1981, 
was asked by a reporter, "Wbat if 
the whole thing gets out of 
hand?" He responded: "It can't 
After all, it's theater." 

That evening rolled by without 
mishap but the following week, 
Friday the 13th and Valentine's ' 
Day fell on the same day. 
"Scenes of Love, Romance and 
Superstition," sporting a piano 
player, became a cabaret. Once 
off to a good start the play was 
interrupted by a fire that broke 
out in the building, causing a 
premature exiting of the audi
ence. The theatergoers, however, 
were convinced it was part of the 
show and evacuated quickly and 
stood outside cbeering the fire 
department. Many of the audi
ence and performers went home 
or uptown, but a fourth of tbem 
returned for the end of the play. 

MACLEAN HALL 301 was the 
first location of Midnight Mad
ness. Originally a Jecture room 
seating 100, the environment was 

adjusted to theater use by build
ing a stage in the front part oftbe 
room. Behind the stage was a 
long, narrow storage space that 
was used as a dressing area for 
the actors. The stage and the 
house were used experimentally 
by staging pieces in the midst of 
people or requiring that the 
viewers themselves sit on the 
platform stage. 

MacLean had real flavor to it, a 
feeling all its own. Shoddy and 
well used, it provided a space 
where anything might happen 
and could happen, and everyone 
counted on this freedom being 
exercised. During repairs or for 
larger shows Madness moved to 
Studio I or II of Old Armory, and 
the Friday night shows took up 
permanent residence here when 
MacLean Room 301 was closed. 
Presently Madness travels 
between Studio Band E.C. Mabie 
Theatre in the Tbeatre Complex. 

MADNESS BUDGETS bave 
been low to nonexistent. Some
times a 50 cent admission has 
been charged but as it stands 
now, the audience is admitted 
free. And no bones are made 
about the necessity of an audi
ence - they provide the authors 
and actors with mucb needed 
feedback on their work. 

The basic Madness spot has the 
opportunity to be brilliant or 
base. The writers can decide 
their own direction. It is consid
ered a time to get crazy, relax 

See M.dn .... Page 8B 

If Elizabeth Barrett 
and Robert Brawni~ had 

AT&T's 60% and 4O%clscounts, 
it would have been a terrible 

loss fOr English IHeraiure. 

And of course, she wouldn't have had to 
restrict her feelings to a mere sonnet's 
length, either. 

Mter all, you can always think of one 
more way to tell someone you love them 
when you're on the phone. 

Let us count the ways you can save. 
Just call weekends till5pm Sundays, or 
from l1pm to Bam, Sunday through Friday, 
and you11 save 600A> off AThT's Day Rate 

@ 1985 AT&T Communications 

on your state-to-state calls. 
Call between 5pm and l1pm, Sunday 

through Friday, and you1} save 40% on your 
state-to-state calls. 

So when you're asked to choose a long 
distance company, choose A1&T. Because 
with AThT's 60% and 40% discounts, you 
can satisfy your hearts desire without 
exhausting your means. 
Reach out and touch someone~ 

AT.T 
The right choice. 

I~ 
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Arts/entertainment 

~BS stays on top 
in prime time race 

NEW YORK (UPI) - With 
.NBC's hot shows pre-empted by 
the baseball playoffs last week, 
CBS won the prime time ratings 
race fOr the third week of \he 
new season. ABC also benefitted 
from NBC's pre-emptions but 
remained entrenched in third 
place. 

According to the A.C. Nielsen 
Co., the prime time ratings for 
the week ending Oct. 13 gave CBS 
a 17.7 rating and a 28 percent 
share of the audience. NBC had a 
17.3 rating and a 27 share, while 
ABC trailed with a 15.6 rating 
and 8 25 share. 

"The Cosby Show" remained 
No.1, the reliable "Murder, She 
Wrote" (CBS) taok second place 
and ABC's up-and-coming "Who's 
the Boss?" came in third. Though 
his "Miami Vice" was pre
empted, Don Johnson made the 
Jist with the second part of "The 
Long, Hot Summer," which 
placed fourth. Two television 
movies about troubled youth 
landed in the top ten: Kristy 
McNichol's "Love, Mary" (CBS), 
about a young woman with a 
learning disorder, placed 8th and 
"Tough love" (ABC), about the 
controversial teen counseling 
Ilrogram, tied for 9th. 

ALSO TYING for 9th was 
"Growing Pains" (ABC), the only 

new show in the top 10, showing 
unexpected strength. Other new 
shows with healthy numbers 
included ABC's "Moonlighting" 
(15th), CBS's "The Twilight Zone" 

. (26th), ABC's "Lime Street" (33rd) 
and CBS's "The Equalizer" and 
ABC's "'the Insiders" (tied for 
34th.) 

New shows in early Nielsen 
trouble include "Charlie & Com
pany" (CBS), "Stir Crazy" (CBS), 
"Hollywood Beat" (ABC), "Mac
Gyver" (ABC), "Spenser: For 
Hire" (ABC), "George Burns Com
edy Week" (CBS), "Lady Blue" 
(ABC), "Our Family Honor" 
(ABC) and CBS's just cancelled 
"Hometown" - all of which 
landed in the bottom half of the 
list. 

The top 10 prime time shows 
for the week ended Oct. 13, 
according to the A.C. Nielsen Co., 
were: 

1. "The Bill Cosby Show" (NBC) 
2. "Murder, She Wrote" (CBS) 
3. "Who's the Boss?" (ABC) 
4. NBC Monday Night Movie, 

"The Long Hot Summer" part 2 
5. "Dynasty" (ABC) 
6. "DaUas" (CBS) 
6. (tie) "60 Minutes" (CBS) 
8. CBS Tuesday Night Movie, 

"Love, Mary" 
9. "Growing Pains" (ABC) 
9. (tie) ABC Sunday Night Movie, 

"Tough love" 

Entertainment Today 

The Tony Brown Band will perform some of Its popular reggae sounds 
tonight at Gabes Oasis. 

At the Bijou 
The Misfits (1961) . Marilyn Monroe 

and Clark Gable give poignant perfor
mances in this odd and awkward attempt 
by Marilyn's husband, playwright Arthur 
Miller. to establish her as a serious 
actress. The results never gel. despite 
fine performances by a cast that includes 
Montgomery Clift. Thelma Ritter and Eli 
Wallach ; John Huston directs. At 7 p .m . 

• King Kong (1933). Before his career 
went into decline with a series of cheap 
Japanese exploitation flicks. Kong 
established himself as the leading screen 
monster of his time. Good camera angles 
and a sympathetic director hide the fact 
that he was only six-and·a·half Inches 
tall. Faye Wray co-stars as the woman he 
tries to wrap around his finger. At 9 :15 
p .m . 

Television 
On the networkS : "Magnum, P .I." (CBS 

at 7 p .m .) takes on a part-time job as a 
hotel detective : manager of the L.A. 
Dodgers Tommy Lasorda strikes out in 
an acting career by playing himself on 
"Simon & Simon" (CBS at 8 p.m .) and 
the residents of a clothing-optional 
apartment complex bare all (well. almost 
all) on "Night Court" (NBC at 8 :30 p .m .l. 

_ On cable : Bette Davis, Anne Baxter, 
George Sanders, Gary Merrill and Mari
lyn Monroe revel In the acid wit of the 
classic 1950 backstage drama All About 
Evt (WGN-10 at 11 :30 p .m .). Peter Bog
danovich managed to mend his tattered 
reputation as a director with 1978's Sllnt 
Jlck (lifetime-30 at 10 p .m .). which stars 
Ben Gazzara as the owner of a Singa
pore brothel. And Thomas (Amldlut) 

Hulce hosts "Mozart Miracle" (A&E-35 at 
11 p .m .). a look at the 1983 discovery of 
a Mozart symphony that was lost more 
than 200 years ago. 

Theater 
The MaGrath sisters remember times 

gone by with the southern fried humor of 
Crlm.1 of the H.art, a production of 
Beth Henley's Pulitzer Prize-winning play 
at 8 p.m. in E.C. Mabie Theatre. 

Music 
French folk singer Gabriel Yacoub will 

make his first appearance at the General 
Store In Stone City, Iowa, at 8 p .m . 

Art 
Scholars. theoreticians and artists will 

gather for a two-day conference - The 
Arts and the Event - as part of the 
annual UI Humanities Symposium, 
beginning at 9 a .m . in the Art Building. 
Various discussions on the nature and 
importance of the arts will be held from 9 
a .m . to 5 p.m. Four films. Victory over 
the Sun, Entr'act., aalltl meclnlqu. 
and Jlckson Pollock. will be shown 
beginning at 3 p .m . and Ellen Zweig will 
discuss "The EntropiC Narrative" at 8 
p .m . In the UI Museum of Art. The 
conference Is free and open to the 
public. 

Nightlife 
Tonight at GBbe's Oasis it's the Mid

west reggae sounds of the Tony Brown 
Band. 

• The Cauae creates ils effects tonight 
at the Crow's NeSt. 

HELP 'W'NTED 

Room 111 Communications Center 
11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations. 

CHILD CAN!IIOITOH AN!A. W. 
hove mony Ilmllles looI<lng 10' 
1""lng child clr. workero. One 
~, commllmenl ... cellenl HI.ry. 
beneflta. roond 1,Ip Iron'pofIIllon. 
"Ilene FIlCh. CIIIId CI" PI_I 
&'ovlU. 148 Buckmlnot., Road. 
Broohll .... II" 02148. 
817·5eU2t'. 

IIIIILIMUIAIlY 
NOT •• 

I'UIUIHIII'I WAIIIIING The o.Iy 1_ r __ lite! 

you I~ W*'I """" III 1ft. 
_I opponunl11at. we tII8IIHI 
you _" _ own ""'l1li' or 
.... lor • IrM IMmphlll and _ 
from lite AIIorIlll' G_II'. c_ PI_ion DMIIon. _ 
1IufId\nD. 011 MOI_. _ 50311. 
PI\onIII"1II1·1II1II. 

IMOM WMn an ___ men! oonIIfnlon 

."or wIIlCII II ""'lite 1111" of !he ad· 
vertt .... lite IlIbIIIty of Till Dilly _ oftlll tIoI __ oupplylng • 

_litter and. _In ... · 
lion IOf 1111 _ occupied by lite 
1 __ 1_. 1101 till onIt .... ..,· 
I".m.nl. No r •• pon.lblllly I. 
._ lor mort Ihan .... In-
corrlC1 In-'on of lilY od_ 
men\. A corr_ .... be puIIIItMd 
In • ...-..nl _ p'cMdlng lite 
__ repont IIII."or or omll-

Iian 011 lite dey .... " occurl. 

PERSONAL 
DO YOU hav. P/oblem, m.klng ~ 
IIntnclIll)' .llh. Un ..... hy? Do 
tuition Inc ....... put the squ .. z. 
on you? A" Y"" In debl up to your 
chin? Th. CAe la _king porson. 
wlto fit thl. catO\lOry In In Itltmpt 
to help .tudenllllnd WIYS to dell 
with financial probleml, Pi .... 
call P.ul ThomplOn or .... ff Devitt 
at Ih. CAe o"lce (353-50187) and 
let us know whit your concern. . 
about IIntnclal lid "". 

AlIIOIICS DOWNTOWN .t Nlutl· 
I ... H .. lth Spo In lite Holiday Inn. 
All cl ..... drop-In. Pool. ltelm 
room, .. un., Jacuzzi Included. Gall 
~R 

UlCAt R_rch Grlnta 
Committee now accepting applica.
tions for rese.rch "rantl for 
Itude.t • . SSiCAC. IMU. 

HOW TO Ktlt. $2 plus .. II· 
odd_. sllmped anvel0lM. 
PIdg.II. 8110' Uppor Hembr ... 
_I. GA 30076. 

IMPRINTfD 
PRODUCTS. O!CALS 

Glisswaro. Mug •. Bulla ... 
Bumper Stickers, Peon.nts, Friz· 
_ . Clolhlng. Proctic .. A..,..... 
rteo. E.ecutive Gift •. Collectlbl ... 
Etc. ERICKSON & ERICKSON. 
351-11556. 

FOIl low COlt prol .... o".1 nurling 
IIlbllity Inlllrlnc.(118.00 IMr)'Mr 
for 1300,000) with renter'a Inlur· 
.nee. C.II 338-7571 . 

tcHOURSHt~NAHCIAL 
. AID 

Computer Mlrch .. rvlce. 
H.S. Junlo, .. &.nlorl; College 
Freshmon. Sophomor ... 5-25 
lOur_ GUARANTUD Of .. lund. 
C.II 645-2360 0' write P.O. Bo. 
53-48. COr .... II • • IA 52241 . 

SPECIA~ EXHIBITION 
Conltmporary Bulcetry 
by Mary _".Hess. 

October , - ~ber 3' . 
lowl Artisans G"lery 

13 Soulh Unn 
Monday lOam- 9pm. 

Tuesday- Saturday. 10am-5pm. 

RESUME CONSULTATION 
AND PRE'''RATION 

Pachman Secrete,lal Sarvlce 
Phon. 35H1523 

SUNTANS 
10 lor $27.00. 

105 S. Linn. 337·2383 
Crimper'. Corner. 70m-9pm 

Closed Wednesday. 
-.-J~ 

ABORTION SERVICE 
Low COil bUt quality cart. 11-" 
week •. $ 170. qUlliflod pol"nl ; 
12·16 w"ks .Iso 1'IIIlIabie. Privacy 
of docto,', office, counseling Indt
vidually. Ellabllshed slnc. 1973. 
exporienced gynocologist. WOM 
OBIGYN. CIII collect. 
515-223-4a48. On Main •• IA. 

MUSIC MAN RECORDS carri .. 
new, used and collector records. 
Fair prices given for used recorda. 
t 1-5pm TUHdIY- SalUrd.y. Til 
6:00pm now on Monday. 114112 
EOI Colleg. St,oel. lbove 
Jackson'a. 

OCTOBER .. in. giving you tho 
BLAHS? Brlghlan your III. wilh • 
lilli. COLOR I All highlighlS Ind 
w .. ve. 20% OFF with BARB al 
THE COMMITTEE I 337·2117. 

SCIENCE FICTION Convention. 
Icon '0. Oclober 25-27. Abbey 
Inn. Coralville $1800 by mail or II 
the door, George R.R. Martin, Joe 
Haldemln. Olhe,.. Pln.la. PlrtleS. 
masquerade. art show, hucksters 
room, readings. mor., Icon, Box 
525. Iowa City. lowl 52244. Or call 
338-8081 for more Information. 

BURNED OUT on Fundamonl.l· 
Ism? THE EPISCOPAL CHURCH 
WELCOMES YOUI Th. Episcopal 
UnlY<l,.lty Chaplaincy. Epltcopal 
Cent .... Old 8rtck, 20 East M.rtell. 
351-2211 ; Trinity Parish. Colleg' 
Ind Gilbert. 337-3333; Sl. Frlncla' 
Mission. 20 E .. I M .. k.l. 351·2211 . 

:Ja.305I 
Compelltive Prices 

Good Ou.lity, FI.t s.rv1U 
8qb'o Button Bont .... 

PlANNING I wedding? Th. Hobby 
P .... ott,,. n.tion.lli .... 01 qUII· 
ity Invltatton •• nd .tCe$IOr .... 
10% dltcount on orders with 
pIIMnlttion 01 thll Id. Phon. 
351·7413 _Ing •• nd _k.ndI. 

FOR YOUR 
CONVENIENCE 

n.DIrIIJ-"" 
now offers 

PARK & SHOP 
IUS & SHOP 

with the purchase of 
an ad-$5 minimum 

HAILOWIIN HOUIII 
Slartlng October 21 . Mondl)' • 
Frid.y. I ........ Salurday. 1I-5pm. 
TIMI "'-trtcI1 ....... 321 South 
Gilbert. 

PERSONAL 
LUIIAH Support lint: Inlo"" .. 
lion. _ot.nco ... 1 ..... 1. tupport. 
Cell 353-t2e5. Conlldentlal. 

G"YUNI 
HJ.71U 

Il10' ntllAlIl'lIlItOI' 
All "" mo",handl ... wholeotl. 
prl .... Adldu, L .. Co .• mtny 
mo .. Irrivlng d.IIy. Men·l. 
women'a, children ' • . 

338 6. Clinton 
Robel Plua 

KING RICHARD'. Royll Hippy 
Hour. Monday - FridIY. 4:30pm 
~:3Opm. 9pm - 11 pm. T.., lor 
ono on drink •• 50¢ d, ..... King 
RleIl.,d·, In Sycamore 101.11. 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 

BIRTHRIONT 
Pregntnl? Confldantlll .uppon 
and _Ing. 33tHI865. W. CO". 

_AGE, S .. edloft. Slti.ttu. Vour 
chole • . Therapeutic. trlnqull. 
Women only. 338-7579. 

DlETCEHT!R 
Wtlghl Mtn.gomont !'TOgrom 

Dolly P_ Coun .. Ung 
WALK·INS WELCOME 

870 Cepltol 
3,38-2359 

6:3().5:3Opm. M·F. Sal. H' 

ALCOHOlICS ANONYIIOU& 
1IEETl_: WodnesdlY .nd 
Friday noon II WttIey 1io<J .. 
Muolc Room. SaturdlY noon II 
North Hili. Wild Bill'l Co""" Shop. 

IATlSFlIO with your birth conlrol 
method? II not. com. 10 lhe Emma 
Gold"..." Olnic for Women for 
Informllion about corvlcal Clpe. 
dlaphrlgm. tnd othe,.. Plrtn,," 
""como. 337·2111. 

CONFIDENTIAL 
PReGNANCY COUNSELING 

In-omco tlSllng only. 
The Gynecology Office. 35'·7782. 

ABOIITIONI prO\/ldod In comlort· 
ab". IIIpportive and oducltlonal 
atmOlpher • . Partners welcome. 
Cell Emma Goldman Clinic tor 
Women. 10 .. , City. 337·2111. 

PROBLI!M PREOIWICY 
Pro .... lo".1 counseling. Abor· 
lIonli. $190. CIII colleclln 
On MoI_. 515-243-2724. 

RAPE AlSAULT HARASSMINT' 
llaIMCrtll'u... 
__ (21 ........ ) 

FaUNG DlPAEIst:D? 
Oponlng. now In therapy group 'or 
those working on overcoming 
depr ... lon and Incr .. ing Hlf 
00'-1. Sliding .cal •. ANNA MOST 
ACSW. 338-34tO or 337-6998. 

COUNSELING lor Inlilly. 
depr_lon. seI, ... loem and rela· 
Ilonshlp problems. COUNSELING 
AND STREII MANAGEMENT 
CENTfR. 337-6898. Sliding seal • . 
IChOllrshlpa IVlllable. 

BtOFEEDBACICI HYPNOSIS Trlln· 
Ing Centor: Clinical hypno, •• all 
11111 01 sell Impr""ornont: p ... 
e.lm ,n".ly; motivational selt. 
hypnosis t"inlng ; certified Master 
Hypnolhtropi.l Call 338-3964. 
_nlng •. 

IIEDICAP PHARIIACY 
In Cor.lvllle Wh.,.. it costs leIS to 
koop he.lthy. 354-4354. 

BAILOOHATICS IS NOW OPENI 
Cell 351.a904. 10:00arn--ll:OOpm. 
Mondlf- Saturday- 01- slop by 
our Itore .t 114 112 East College, 
Room 7. Hall 1.1111. 10:00am-5pm. 
Monday- Saturday. A NEW 
BAUOON DELIVERY COMPANY. 

THE CRISIS CENTER offo .. Inlor· 
matlon and r,""als, short term 
coun .. llng. suicide p .... ntlon. 
TOO rnesaeg. ralay lor the deef. 
.nd .)(~Ient volunt"' opportuni
ties. c",1I351.(J140. Inytlme. 

FLOAT WEIGHnESSLY 
Gantly cradltd 

In soothing wlters 
Body werte ••• Ilabl. 

THE ULY POND 
FLOTATION TANK 

Kay Pi ... 
337·7580 

PROFESSIONAL PHOTOGRA· 
PHER. Weddings, portrallS. portIo-
110 .. Jon Vln Allen. 354-9512 after 
Spm. 

COIIMUNIA ASSOCIATlSt 
COUNSEUNG SERVICES: 

'Po""nal Growth 'LIfe Crises 
'RtllllonlhlpslCouplelFlmlly 
Conflict ' Splrtusl Growth Ind 
Probllma ·P,ol ... lonll st.ff. Call 
33th1671. 

PROFEltlONAl PHOTOGRAPHY 
Reason.bI. wedding p.ck.g. 
prtcos. Ray. 3504-4095. 

PEOPLE MEETING 
PEOPLE 
IWF ... rly 40a oludent _Its 
SWM. 40 upword. to worte It 
Irltndoltlp lIedlng to perm.nenl 
relltionshlp. Writ. PO Box 5M3. 
Cortlvilll 52241. 

IHT!UIOf:NT.llnco .. , loyal SWM. 
25. who enjoys outdoo" .nd Iny 
constructiw acll~ity wl.hes to 
..- SF lor complnlon.hlp. Writ. 
P.O Bo, 2837. I.C. 52244. 

-. 43. 6'11". hopes to meet 
women.bI loti .nd OVI'. 21~5, 
for dancing, aru, movin, good 
ti_Ind TlC. Oon. 62&-2854. 

I. "' _ • ..,mon 2().28 
1 ....... lod In Ir .. ndshlp. doling. 
rOllll .... commllmtrlt WId 
mo" • . W,IIa: Stanley. Box 
~. Iowa City. towl. 52244. 

UNCONVIHTIOIIAL l.m.I •. 20. 
... ko mole. 21>-28. lor r_co 
Ind ~. Why Will? Rttapond 
10 P.O. Box 1886. I.C. 52244. 

SWP 

IIAHII\' aoency hll Immedl.te 
oponlng. In ....... Vork. Connectl· 
cut Ind other at.t ... MUlt commit 
one ~r. CllIIle Parson",l. 
31110386-,828. 

AVON 
_ .wlr ... lor IChool? 

Elrnupto~. 
Cell M.ry. 331·7823; 
Brandt. 645-2278. 

WORK STUDY oHlco ... 1111111. W 
hour. 161tourot w .. te. Mull typo II 
1_ 50 WPM. Conllcl Rapt 
Victim .\dVococy Progrlm. 
3SU209. 

.... IDO 1* _k. Plrt- tlmo 
Illes http wanlod. Ctli J38.3588. 

~ hiring Ikporianced dlIC jook· 
ay. Apply In porIOn MondlY
ThursdlY. 2-4pm. Topoe 
accepted. Iowa River POWIr 
Companr. EOE. 

EARN lXTA" mo ... y httplng 
others by giving plumo. Th_ 10 
four hours or ape,. time .lth 
WMk GIn urn you up 10 190 per 
month . Plld In caoIt. For Inform. 
lion. eall or Itop II IOWA C{TY 
PlAIMA CI!NTfR. 3'8 ellt 
Bloomington Slroot. 35''''101 . 

DRIVERS WANTID 
Elm up 10 $8G-412Of _k. port· 
time. Musl be '8. hav. own Clr 
.nd I"",,,,,,,,,. Apply .hor 4pm II 
Plul Rev.rt·. PIZZI. 421 ,Oth 
Avonut. Cortlvll". 

OYIAII!AS jobs. Summer, ya.r 
round. Europ-, S. Amerlcl, Au.". 
III. A.II. AH fI .. ds. S9OO-$2OOIlI 
mOl1lh. Slgh_ng. F_ Inlo. 
wrtte IJC. PO Bo. 52~M. CorOl11 
Dol M.r. eA 92625. 

LIVE"N 0111,,: E,chtng<l ronllor 
child care. Nonsmok.r. 354-9t 49. 
_nlngo. 

WE MAKE the firlt word In every 
01 clauiUed ad bokjt and in upper 
CUI. You can add emphasis 10 
your .d by m.klng Ihal word 
unique. In oddltlon. lor I Im.IIIH. 
you Cln h • ..,. other bold or upper 
GIN words In thl text 0' your ad. 

THEDARKROOII 
n_p.rtllme 

Dorte Room Toehl. 
Apply In poroon. 
13 South Linn. 

HELP 
WANTED 

PAPO 
CAlUUOS 

In the foDowinQ a"",. : 

ttl Bayard. Ferson. RIver. 
Magowan 

t/ Franklln. I<irkwood, 
Maggard, VeweU 

Contact 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

Clrccladoll 
353·6203 

HAWKEYE Chepler 01 Unilod ellnd 
ollowl nltd. port· limo h.lp 
MondlY- Frld.y. ~m. Solur. 
day. 10-2pm. Apply.t 1027 Holly
wood Blvd .• Sulll 306 or call scon. 
338-9447. 

WORK STUDY POSmONS 
Unlveral ty Th .. lrt hal oponlng. 
for qualified worte lIudy studenlS 
in ~ry. propertlU and .lectr~ 
Ics. .Onty .students.tw .r. current· 
Iy qUlli/;.d lor work ot~dy lunda 
will be considered. Call Ron .1 
35:H889 or 353-S664 lor an 
appoinlrnont. 

WANnD: Two exceptional young 
Iidies, 18 or OYer, as nud. photo 
mod .... $5 10 $20 per hour. N.mo. 
piton •. short blo (photo would 
be nice but not required) to 
"PhOlo: P.O. Bo, 689. Iowa City. 
IA 52244. 

MOTHER'S Helper. live in. Immedl· 
a'. opening, one child, ten Y'.", 
light hoUSlk"ping, referenc .. 
required. BoolOn araa. Cell· 
evonlngs.617·332·I966. 

CASHIER 
Mature person with math skills, 
ability to mill public. po~ ~mo. 
flexible hou rs lor nlghta and 
_ends. Appl)' Holiday Mulling 
Markel. just north 01 1-80. 
", ... 2pm. 

AUDIOLOGIST 
Join I growing ENTJ Audiology 
Department in a large multi~ 
apecility group prtcllce in God', 
Counlry. C.nlfltd compalonCY In 
BSER and central auditory • must. 
Send resume or clli )(athy 
Whlltley, Assistlnt Administrltor, 
Clinical S.rvic ... Sktmp
G"ndv"" Lac,osse Clinic 
Limited. 8'5 Soulh 'Oth St ... l. 
LtCr ..... W15480' . 608-162·9760. 

EARN .. 
Up 10 11200 per mon'" port· limo 
Illes. Up to $5000 plus rull. Ii"",. 
354-2025. 338·598' . 

WANTING bright. energetic sales 
persona. SIt your own hours. 
make your own money. For more 
Inlorm.tion. phone 31~53-2057. 

..... "10 
I, now IC(,Cprirc appIblioa. 

for ~!tpHicnttd 
• WlirlftlH· W.itcn: 
• Fron. tIHk d<rkJ 

Apply In PO"'"' 
IM."ArDI 

In,...-e 60 " H..., 965 
ConIvilk 

NEED chlldron (ages " to 38 
monlh.) .nd mothorl for •• lUdy In 
molh.,- child Inl .... ctlon. RtI .... 
bU'_1 IOf tlmo. Cell SheIla II 
353-4816, 354-e647 (_) 

IMU Food S.rvlco now liking 
applleallon. lor Itudent employ. 
ment. -"Ult hlYl minimum two 
_doy lunch hourt 1, ... 
10:3Otm-2:3Opm. Apply II IMU. 

juSI tumlna twally, NOW hiring nlghl .... p. s.-epm 
Into Surinam and T oIkIen. IIId f>-clote. _kelayt Ind 

$!US D.IID _endl. Burver King. Cortlvllil 
Slrtp. 

to slay her draQon. 
If you're Into ..... ectlon. NOW hl,lng pin. mo ... ro. port· 

33fI.333O '~J limo. Muot he .. ear. Apply In Madness _______ CO_nt_ln_U_ed_fr_Om_P_Bg_I_7_B 1,.:==~==.=~='=,==~I~=:ro:~:~:~:rncan:oth=~:. ==~:"":l:SOU:n:~::-:G::r;=·::Lot:h:O.:"P:Iua.=, 
OPPORTUNITiKNOCKS FOR with the audience, observe reac

tions and try out an idea or 
visual effect. It is not acknow
~edged as a true free-for-all and 
an attempt is made at communi
cation no matter what the form 
assumes. 

Some pieces appear to illus
trate a del'inlte lack of commit
ment or insight. In these 
instances the easy way out has 
been taken by using irrelevant 
profanity, violence or psychologi
cal oversimplification (to name a 
few) as crutches for bad work. 
this is understandable, consid· 
ering the accessibility of most 
television bull. A hundred fake, 
cliched and now socially accept

hIe scenarios can be found to 
scribe ugliness and stupidity 

1/ 

but the real challenge for all 
artists comes from trying to find 
even 25 intelligent, cre~tlve ways 
to display honest feelings , truth
ful insights or portray something 
beautiful, while making it a valu
able experience for the audience. 
as well. The opportunity is 
always there: good work'can and 
will be done. 

The next Midnight Madness 
will be Friday, October 25. The 
Theatre Department Is taking a 
break this week, to re-evaluate 
the structure of Madness and to 
give the playwrights a much 
appreciated rest. 
Arta-in-Depth II a WIIkly column that 
.lIowl wrlttra to look mo,. dHPIy at a 
given dlaclpllnt. It appelra every Thurs
day. 

'11t.e ,. WINDY'S 
fell KIND OF PEOPLE 

We are looking for smiles to brighten our 
dining room and to make our customers feel 
at home . If you are self-motivated, 
customer-oriented and reliable : 

BETH 
IIIITEII 
TAMIIY 

Find Mom tonight 
9:00, A2A 

Love, ...., 
EVAN, 

I shall return 
to haUT1t you. 
THE MOOSE 

1 

Apply In person at 

140 1OUTH..v.-DIWI ....................... 
Need day lunch and part-time help. .. ,." 

PROFESSIONAl 
SERVICES 

OPENEARLYI 
OPEN lATE. 
Hours: 
Mon,-Thur • • 7·10 
Friday 7-7 
Saturday 8·1 
Sunday 12-5 

TM Campua Copy Shop 

14 South Clinton 
(IOrOil from ~tacr.at) 

338-COPY 

RESUME 
PROFES8H)HALR!8UM! 

PREPARATION I 
eolt : US 

CIII : Mlk •• 354-6722. 

TYPING 
COLLINS TYPING /wORD 
PROCI!SSlNG.201 Doy eulldlng. 
ABOVE IOWA lOOK. fl.5pm. 
338-5589. Evenings, 35'-4473. 

WORD procoulng .1 typing rotn. 
Prof.IIonll. Otacount to atudtnt •. 
338-707' . 

PAPEIIS typed. $1 .001 pogo, 
French, Spanish, German, GrMk 
charlctera. Flit, accurate. 
338·9301 . 

FAIT. Iccural'lyplst. Ii"" on 
bUill ... $' .00 por doubl •• paced 
pIg • . c",11 Rhonda. 337_1. 

ROXANNE'S TYPING 
H4-2MI 

IlISUMIS. the ... , m.nusorlplI. 
popors-- apeclallze In Modlcallnd 
SClentilic, F.st. accurate and 
d,pondoblt. V.ry IlIIOnabll. 
31Q.1!57..4263. ",anings colltet. 

PljYl'S TYPING 
15 years' •• porienea 
term Pipers, theMS, 

IBM. 338-8996. 

COLDNtAl PARK 
BUSINESS SERVICES 

1027 HOIIyftOd BlveL, __ 
Typing. word processing. leU.,.. 
re.umes, bookk .. ping, what.,., 
you need. Also. rogular ond micro
Gassen. tranM:rlption. EqUipment, 
IBM OI.pl.ywrH .... FISt •• fflclon~ 
reasonabte 

QUALITY typing: Manuscripts. 
t~. plpatl ... : romano. 
languages, German. Beth, 
1~9. 

JEANNE'S Trplng : Cen pick up 
and deIlYI' •• 'SO. Jeanne It 
826-1541 . .. rty or lit. I. OK. 

DEPENDAIIL! typist Con pick up 
and deliver. Connl. 11338-3906 or 
, .&56-3046. 

FREE PARKING.Typing. odlUng. 
word processing. Speed is our 
apocialty! PECH""N SECRETAR· 
IAl SERVICE. 351-8523. 

PAPEIIS typed Fol .ccurlte, 
reasonlble r.tes. Excellent 
Emorgancy Sec"tary 338-5874. 

EXPEIIIENCED. lasllccurlt. 
Term papers, mlllnuSC,r!.R1l, ,te. 
IB'" Selectric. J3i.3 t08 

PAPERS (""II .he"" lor overnlghl 
"Nice), manuJeriptl, theMs. Fast. 
Iccur.te. reasonable ::lS4-4819 

WORD 
PROCESSING 
WORD PROCESSING. EDITtNG 

354-3728 

IIiPROVE grldes on Imporllnt 
.ssignments with quality word 
prOOl'lling- proofing, correct 
dooumontatlon- pickup! deliv.ry. 
AeIIo".bI.1 Boli'o Word PrOClSl
Ing 1-629-5330. 

FRU PARKING. Word prOClUlng, 
odhlng. typing. Speed II our 
speclallyl PECHIIAN SECRETAR· 
IAL SERVICE. :l5 t -8523. 

SUZANNE'S Word Worte •• 
ProlosslonaJ Word Processing. 
Seven yo,.' .xperlence; lut four 
)'M"1ptC1l1CII1)' working on 
unl'l'l,sity manuscripts Will do 
mlnuacripta. ttl .... , disselUtions. 
ofton storllS. COllege papa". mai~ 
Ings. ItC. I hlV' .n IB"'·PC .nd I 
I.ller qualily printer 354-7357 

SUIAN CONE- Prof .... on .. 
Word Pr-.alng. Spoc:ilIlst In 
d .... rt.tlon •• tht_. articles. 
Pipers. 18 years ,,,perience. 
IB .... PC. IIltor qutlity prlnlor; I .. t 
and delMndablt : rulHlme. rellOn· 
able. Call .tternoons and evenings, 
354-5733. 

WRITING CONIULTANT 
turn' rough drllllinto POLIIHIO 
PAPERS -t .. t! $4 MINIMUM. 
~rop Off .nytlmo. 124 EIII 
Waaltlngton. WOIIDS WORTH. 

WHO DOES In 
WQOOBUIlllIOUND IERVICI! 

.. U. and .. met. TV, VCR, ,'erto, 
IUtO oound ond commerclalOOUnd 
.. Ies Ind .. "'I .... 400 HIg~llnd 
Court. 338·7547. 

UNlIT _ing. IIt ... tiOl1l with 
0, without pen.rnl, RluonatMt 
prieta. B2&-e847. 

PlAITlCS JABNICATION 
PIt.lgl .... lutill • • tyrlltl . 
I'lIIIIPotIIiI. INC. 1014 Gilbert 
Court. 351.e3M. 

CHlmR" r.llo, Shop. men'. 
and women', alhtr.tion. 1281

,\ 

e .. t Wultlngton Slroot. Dill 
351·'228. 

QUALITY SEWtNO. EMBROIOE~Y 
AND ALTERATIONS 
RHIon.~rl_ 

337~7. 

MON. modo locally. Sing". 
doIIbIt. qu .... , choice of IlbrlCl. 
C.II 33&-0328. 

" 

HAIR CARE 
HAINEZI. 511 low. A .. nu •• g, .. 1 
hlircull. All now Cilento. hili price I 
351-7525. 

IIISTRUCTION 
HA VI! YDU liweya w.nlod 10 play 
pllno? Lolm 10 pl.y popultr 
IOngt by .., with Ihll unlquo 
COU .... Sand IU5 plu. 12 
po&tlgef hendllng to: PI.no By 
EI,. Box 548. F.lrl .. ld IA 52658. 

TUTORING 
HAlLELUJAH I 

MltthemoliCl1 S.I.ltlon II II H.ndl 
E'por"nc"" tulor. Mlrk Jonol. 
3540{)318. 

MATH. Phyolcalulorlng. All 1 ... 11. 
experllnced. Low rat ... Phil. 
354.()()28. 

TRUIT ' TIl. PtopIo'1 AdYtttIo· 
I,..· "dvtrtl .. In THE DAIL V 
IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS. 

CHILD CARE 
UIYlITTING In Co'llvllle begl,.. 
nl~g Oclober 20th. All _ .nd 
"'1111. R.lIOnabl. rll .... Ighl 
yea" e"perience and ref.,..,~ 
AngI • . 688·11112. 

PROFESSIONAL coup .. reqUire. 
occo.lonll o .. rnlght bebyallling. 
p"I,,"bly In our hOmo. Cell 
82~30. tolllr ... ~er 5pm. 

«:. CHIl.DCARE REIOUACE • 
CENTfR. O.yc"e. prttehool 
Information and referr.1. Home 
Ind conlar opanlng. IIltod . .... F. 
dayrlme. 338·7884. 

CHILDREN'S GAROEN 
MONTlUOIlI. "goa 2-6. Irt. 
danOl. mati! and languaoe. "M 
Ind PM cl ...... 338-9555. 

A LOVING, coring mother ..,uld 
Ilk. to look 1ft ... ,our child. 
R .... n.b .. "I • . 354-734' 

PETS 
B"'MEMAN liED 

.. PETCENTf'R 
Tropical 110ft. pot. and pol 
IlJpplle., pot grooming. 1500 ,.t 
Avonu. South. 338-8501 . 

AKC Cooker Spon .. l. mo ... lour 
,..ont .... oftolllnq wormed. hou .. 
broken. odorlble. must sell. 
33W54O. 

-BOOIS 
WORLD WAR I, HI.tory. 1818. '0 vatu"'". mini condition. pltol ... 
mlfll. 1125. Hlunlod BooIrohop. 
337·:!1188. 

DOOR 
PRIZES 
DAIL~\ 

THISW~. 
Your chance of 

winning = 1 in 7 ..................... 
Need directions to 
f1111MTE111OOU11DP? 

Call 337·2996 
1:30--6 PM 

INCYCLOI'IDIA I"'TANNICA. 
1870. 185. H.unlod BooItlhop. c •• 
337·2II8tI .her 1 :3Opm la, 
dlracllon. or IrM map. 

OFFICE 
EQUIPMENT 
1l1li COI'IEIIII, mlk .... delitnt 
caples. Ottk'. compuler Ilbll. 1110 
cabinet •. J38.I6OO. ~ 

COMPUTER 
.. IIIETTU. FrM deliv· 
ery 15c oech. Volum. dlocounll. 
Cell '0' currenl p,lclng. IOWA 
DISK. 351-2474. 

IIOO!MS: 300-t200 ~.ud_ .. 
tlon Sffllrt Cit Plu. (Hayti 
comp.tlblt) with 101tw1" and 
cables lor Mltclnlo.h. IBM. K.ypro 
.nd OEC. I3tO. Sttve Brlun 
Conlulllng. 351-7076. 

FOR IIENT: Compul .. te,minalo 
Ind 300 Baud M_m: S2S! month. 
SU~I~ lor communlcttlon with 
Woeg Computl( Conler. 35'-3184. 

A"'LI! tyS1em. otfl parts or aii. 
B4K. OUII Drive •• Mlcromodtm liE, 
Sartll ItJOI Control .. , Cerds, APfJIt 
PIICII plul ml .... lanoou .. 
337 ..... 2t . 

=I\!i~(=~(!i 
INEXPENSIVE RESUME 
WITH TYPESET LOOK. 

IBM COMPUTERS BV THE HOUR. 

LOST & FOUND 
LOST: Gold two- poor! ring 011 Cily 
Park 'ennis courta. Reward. Sent .. 
montll vllu • . 354.(J143. 

IIISSlNG: One bethroom door. 
description ; 8S-x28;·, dorm blu., 
'owI,d olt.rod. C .. I Chrio. 
353-09n. 

WlIITED TO BUY 
BUYING c .... 'Inga and 011", gold 
IIId oltvor 8T1PH'S STAMPS .. 
COINI, '07 S. OUbuquo. 354-tese. 

Gin IDEAS 
WANO!IIING, WOHDENING how 
10 get 10 Th. Hlunltd Booitsltop? 
Cell us . ... ·11 mill you I map of 
lhe "Hlunltd Bookshop Ntlvllbor. 
hood." 331·2996. IHor , .3Opnt 

MISC. FOR SALE 
USED vocuum c_. rooaon.i> 
Iy prlcod. BRANDY·S'IAtUUltl. 
351·'453. 

GIANT ,ubber pl.nl. mi ... lI. 
_VI pllnts. 9.12 whitt wool 
carpotlng. MtrlnlZ ¥Xl'N ornplilltr. 
incline bench WIth '90 Ib weights. 
Ilbnc w.1t hanging., lampo. 
354-7350. 

FOR RENT: Smlll Allrigerators. 
Donn· .. lid .nd oIlglttly fargot' . 
Bri.n, 33I-t088 .,ytime 

11 000 ",roo Oflty $250; belut,lul 
vtlour cour:h, $tOO; q_ 
w.lorbed. $75 351-35113 

'1l VOUCIWA0I!lI412. Crll. CRI 
pracllU Imp. PIUah 200 Will IItge 
amp. BMX _ .... Slttrp 
computer _rell tapa deck. Ohra. 
Jot. 33U'31. 

HOUSEHOLD 
ITEMS 
FOAII CUllom cuI any otz •• Iny 
denolly. MAST1!IIMATlII!1t 
MAKEIIS, 415 10th A_lit. Cor ... 
v,11a. 35 ' -2063. e-6 'aopm 

FACTORY DIRECT MATTIIUIO, 
box &pringl. l"'*"Pring Of loam. 
.11 .tand.rd olz ... cultom 11_ 
tloo. FUTOHI. .11 ai_ IIAITI!II 
MA~IS MAIlEIII. 4'$ tOth 
Avon .... CoroMllt. 351-2053. 
&-05:30pm . 

COMIIUNITY AUCTION fNety 
Wed ..... y _Ing HI" you, 
unwlnltd IItmI. 351 .... 

DOUBLE bod ltI: Mellr_ and 
box &prlnga. bUy top qualily It 
huge dl-..ntl Slmmono OtIUlt 
MIt.lpedlc beclt ..... '" bought 
for $400 and s.p_bIr VOUrllor 
_ otter..., $250 CtlI337'-

IOOf(CAII, $18116. 4-<1 __ 
..... t. $48.85: 4-<1,,_-' 
$4U5; _ . $29115; _~ 

1131.85; lutonl, 179116; .... Ira, etc. 
'NOOOSTOCK FURNITURE. 632 
No"" llocIge. Open' lam.fi:15prn 
IVOry day 

USED CLOTHI. 
IHOI' ... IUDQ!T IHOI', 2121 
Sou'" ~tIde Dr"', lor good 
ultd ctotIIlng, tmell kltehen '
Itc. Open fNety day. ' .4H!OO. 
33fI.3.I'8 

AlTlQUES 
lAIIM OIl! ftllng CIbInII. OIk 
kllchen cupboard, oak highboy 
lind wtokor 001 • . C01TACII ANT\. QUI" 507 Soullt Ollbln. 
COTTAOI "IITIQUII I. _ 
IocaIod .1 607 IoiIth Dllbort. 'II. 
tNture otIr. WlInUI lind counrry 
pint; .0000uo ...-r .... FitIII 
Chlnt 

MACINTOSH compUI ... '281<. 
MIny IOltwlrtl ... Ilablt. SI'" II 
11285 354-6585. 

FOIIIAU: Kayp'o 2X compullr. 
.. «" qu.llty Ind • Dol Milri. 
Prlnltr. Complet. lO"wa" Ind 
muell mort One yeo, old. $1600. 
354-3882. 

RECORDS 

DOOR 
PRIZES 
DAILY 

THIS WEEK. 
Your chance of 

winning = 1 in 7 

Need directions to 
f1111A111TB ..... 7 

Call 337-2996 
1:30--6 PM 

MUSICAL 
IIISTRUMENT 
GIlEAT condilion V.mlho AcouJ. 
UC Qulttr. Guild Style. _ M50. 
0011 I ... $250 oeo Joltn W .• 
364-6108 ...... _ 

KEyeOARDtlT1 looking lor 
..-berS to IOfm rocl! band . CoIl 
Mi .... 351-2&12 IIlnltrtlled. 

VIOLIN Ind ..... Rolh , good 
condllion 351-6745. 

STEREO 
ITlIIEO 111011[117 Picture luzzy? 
0utlIty .udlol video r.".lr ........ 
now ... lIabit 1\ HAWK!TI 
AUDIO. 311 East W .... lnglOt). Al 
brands NrvIced, 80 dl)'l warranlf 
011 our..,rt<. 000'1 pul up with bid 
aound any iongot'4<lng k In 
_yl 

IPlCTIIUM lptIIktrI. good 
_ . IOUnd .nd price, $245-
tIIrae man"" old. tranol,,1bIt 
...".nly. 354-'4113 altar 4prn. 

).D AcoUiIIca aubwooltrl _ito 
epeoklt ~ OutIlurntlOll 
wlUl ortoion cartridge. J38.tI2II. 

DIOITt.L 1CAL!. S2OO, 51"". SME 
_rmi Thor_ ttJmllbll.l225; 
bod 337·2508. 

RENT TO OWN 
TV.VCR.st...o. ~1IN 
IOUND. 400 Highland Court 
J3t.7647 

Lll1UIII11MI!: Ront 10 own. TV'~ 11..-, mic __ opptia ..... 
rumltu,.. 337-1Il00. 

PHOT'U6IIAPJI 
THIDA'"' 

W.rontOlrtt 
'3 S. Linn. 337-1023 

NIIION F'" wlllt Nlkkor 5Omro ,:2. 
TOIIInt EI 2.8mm 1:1111 and v_ 
71).15Omrn 1:38. 1360. Cell 
38+0t 54 . .-ingI. 

UTEum 
RECEIVER 
COIiII'lI1'II lll11llta roceI¥af 

'yatomllllow, low prtceo. 
Horkhelrntr Enlorpl'l .... Irtc. 

Dr'" .1tar.-SAVIlloIt 
Highwey t 50 SoIItII 
Hu8iton IA 50641 

t .eGC).f32.58IIe 

ElTERTAIIIEIT 

-ENTER1 -"".,ou. 
flint "The 

~';, 

• l 
6·3Q-5:30P ,.-;.:.--

fIIlE fit_ I 
1Io,lbllity •• Ire 
7-4fl"'. Octo' 
FltldhOU" 41 
Sludtf1t Hoelt 
~ 
• NulrKIOUl F. 
HI.tt'" DI~r 
NWltlon L,t .. 
Willr. WHOLI 

I ~qu • . 354 

I !MAE! conlo 

I 
IItd "'Iler. Fil 
...... lo .. lt In 
~NSA. C.I 

lIA'II4A yQO.a 
U~I_II)' c,. 

\ ~ N!nlh yooroxi 
staning now. 
163-25t9. -( :A~ I Ijt loolbalilit 
~t85. ov"' 

I .ANltD: Thr 
~. 317-8S-

l _NEED 1001 
~olnlngl 

.ANltD: Tw, 

I Michigan glm 
337·!606· 

",10' two a 
t~k.tJ. Jim. 3: 

{ MUO two tic' 
IJI"". Call Lin 
338-7258. 

MICHIGAN IIc 
mOMY for1-33fI.4039 or C. 

Hl!LPI Notd tt 
lor Michigan i 
361-11435. 

IUl o«er: T. 
ticltots tor .. I, 

l K.UNOIS gam 
• dint Ilcklts(p 

",loCO. C."y, 

WAllT'l!D: On. 
Ilcitots. CtIl33 

OIIE .tudent t 
garno. Tlk. hll 
364-2853. Jeff. 

WANltD: Twc 

( 
Michlgln gam. 

TWO .Iudent I 

! 
""",Ining!ll! 
364-8626. 
AHYWHERE ,.. 
nils (Mlnnoap' 
round trip 11'1l 
Rapids. $80. TI 

r !38-, 303. 

WANltD: Two 

l gIIIl7IInte. C.I 

WANTED : Fou 

( 10< Michigan g 
33H158. 

IIfEO: Four Ii, 
Michigan gaml 

, 

""'1 or bring 
"'Hid tor Ion 
Cha'ged wilt 
IOcognlzed al 

Event _ 

Sponsor 

Day,date 

Location 

Contact I 



-
ENTERTAINMENT 

OJ YOUR OWN 'ARTVI 
Rent "Tho Sound Syatom" 
pack. 'rom WaoI loIu.ic 
WIlT MUSte, .'·2000 

HEALTH I FITNESS 
DI!TCINT!II 

lfit Inagamant Pfogram 
. Coun .. Ung 

/ NS WElCOIolE 
, 0 capitol 

338-235g 
8:30-&:3Opn>, IoI·F. Sit. 7·11 

file! fil".,. _manto % fll , 
tIe,lblllty, .Irength, IIroble 
7-ipm, Ocloba' I. 7. 16. 29" 
Filidhoull 481 . ~llth lowal 
Student Nealth, 366-2446. 

• Nulrlliou. Foodl • Vltamlnl • 
Hoanhl otttary Supplements' 
Nutrillon Ut.,"tura • Bottled 
W.ter. WHe)l! !!AIITH, 700 South 
OI/buqu .. 354-4800. 
~[ conll po' gallon fo, pu,l. 
fled water, Filt.r your own end 
1IYt. Invest In your good h •• lth 
with NSA. Call 338-6599, 

HATHA YOGA lOt on. !'tour 
Unl .. ",ty credll " tl ... tlon. 
8:iIH:3Opm. 338-4070. 

IOWA CflY YOGA C!NTI!A 
Ninth yetlf •• perl."ced InstrucUo", 
ItInlng now. Cilil Blrbl .. Wtlch. 
1113-2519. 

TICKETS 
III!II'I!IIAT!LY naod thr .. Hawk· 
oyolootball tlctll., top dolla,. 
Sl7.e18S, ... nlngl. 

l WANTI!D: Th,.. t"kett fo, IlIInolt! 
ilImt. 337-65-43. 

.... for two or four home glme 
liclltll. Jim, 337.7925. 

1If!0 two tiC~II. to Michigan 
game. Call LInda. """'Ing., 
)38.7258. 

ItIICHIOAN tickets, will pay good 
monoy 'or 1-01 tlck.ts. call Adlm, 
_ 0' Ca,ol, 354-0847. 

HrL'1 Hood Ih, .. tic~ets togotht< 
lor Michigan glmt. PI .... I 

TICKETS 
DlIPlAC!D low. fin. rtIId 1-4 
Michigan tlCkatL Po"', 337-1446. 

'0II1Al.!: T .. o Ilcket. for oocI1 
glma, boll offtr. 351-35811. 

..... fo, ticktl. to 1I11nD1l gama. 
Call 351-6230 10 Ie ... p~CI, qu .... 
lity .nd your n.ma. 

MHO four nonltodent tlc_ to 
I.4lchlgan gama. II. Phona 
338-58tItI. 

'0II1AlI: Two Ilckttllo tho 
10 ... IoIlchlgan gama. IoIakl bid. 
338-2119. 

I!LUNG two Itudont tickttl fo' 
IoI lchlg.n gamal Salta.r. 
togatho,. Besl oHo,1 C.II 364-71114. 

WANTI!D: Four tlck.l. 10 low. 
Mlchlgln g.ma call 354.J472 .fIor 
5pm 

MICHIGAN tlcht' lor .... 
354·7848. 

IUT off.r: Ont .Iudont tlCkat, 
I.4 lchlgan glml. Rood, 337-6950. 

RECREATION 

5·12 Ind 12·19 
.NamllOa~ 

OIlUli CONOO lCICIUIII l LWl TIC1I:m 
1IIOOlfT .. ..,IlAClI~Nte''11A''T1II 

5 N .... t. 1/5-10 I: 12·17 

',om$155 retltl ... IJJO . n' ....... ' 
7 Nltht. 1/5-12 I: 12·19 

35t-8436. 

lOT ott.r: Two student stuon trem
S 195 ' .......... IlOO 

.U,.. .. r!nt.1 

I'cklts 10' IOlt. 337-11518. Weekendal/1"12" 17"1 

TRAVEL I 
ADVENTURE 
IICI\NG In St MorItZ. Switzerl.nd. 
loIa,ch 1-22, Including oIrf". 
from _ York, IIH tlc_, ltoylng 
In Cholet. only $880. Info, ot.t.r, 
353-6872.351-8050. 

FOOTIAll TAl,.. 
NOVEMBER " 2. 3· OHIO STATE. 
Includollndlana Cotta ond _ 
Yorl< "'If. 
NOVEiolBER II. Dna d.y, PURDUE. 
CII TrM Sorvlctl, Coralville, 
354-2~2~ . 

RIDE-RIDER 
NUD rido daaperoltly to Chicago 
any wttkond Octobo,. 338-3828, 
Juani1a. 

IIfD! _ dolly 10 Indl or from 
C.R. Times Ht.lbIa. Rlchtrd. 
~~09. 

MOVING 
STUD!NT MOVING I!AVIC! 

lconomte.1 .nd ... , . 331-_. 

STORAGE 

STOIIACI!'ITDfIAG! 
Mlnl·w.r.ttou .. units from 5'.10', 
lJ..Slo,.A". DIal 337.asoe. 

GARAGEIPARKING 
QMAQE for rent, convenient west 
lido Iocallon _, Holpltall Ind 
... mpus. ICOI month. 35100441. 

MOTORCYCLE 
tl7t 750 Fou, Hondl, Wlndjlm· 
mar, good condition, mUlt "", 
bolt oMt,. 351-31118. 

INt YAMAHA 4OOXSII. 8,500 
milts, good condition. 1550. 
337-3410 an .. 5. 

tl7I HONDA CB850, axcellenl 
condltionl new luneup. mUlt .. II. 
354-9046. 

AUTO PARTS 
I ILLINOIS glme, Need four nonstu- ':;;,;:"'" Sl00 

doni IIck.l. (pol .. ) Will p.y sao I"' __ ~~~~~_';';;''''' r ",loco. Coray, 337·9732 

IlAn£RIES, new Ind rtcondl
tiolned. gUirantood , f, .. doll.ery; 
jump ltam, $10; lowelt priced 
ot."." and Iiternato". IA TTl!RY 
KING. 351·7130. 

, "NTtD: 0.. ..... foo, Michigan 
li<klts. Call 337·7639. 

ONE student ticket tor Michigan 
ga ... TikI hlgholl oHe,. Coil 
35+2853, JoH. 

... mo: Two tickets lor low .. 
MicIligan gomo &16-2679 

TWO student tickets lor "'e 'or 
ltfI'Ilinlng season. Besl oHar, 
_28. 
AII_AE I.4IDSTATE Airline. 
fllas (1.4Inn .. pofls, Chlcogo .. ), 

i IOYnd trip Ilrline ticket trom Cedar 
l Alplds. $90. Ttd. 353-5968, 

I :l36-t303. 

•• NTfD: Two tickets lor Michl
~ game. Cali 35A-B593. 

WAHTto: Four nonstudent tlc~.tJ r io' Michlgon gtma Will poy 1120 
!3Ht511 

IIUO, Fou, tickets together to 
MicI!lgon gamt CaiI354-t389. 

5·12 and 12·19 

Va" 
onUll CONGO l OOQlllQ I (M'l neclU 
~_"'IUCI'-.cJIIC' '''''nu 

5 Nilhta 1/5-10 I: 12'17 
1169 ' ..... ...,.sa ... 

hom • ",. iMlftttJ 

7 Nilhta 1/5-12 I: 12.19 

".mS209 

JIll'S AUTO SALVACI! 
Reuonable Prien 

628-4330 or 351-6311 

TRUCK 
'110 DATSUN. Klng ... b, 112 ton 
plc~Up. 5-spead, AMIFI.4 , AC, 
48,500 miles. good condition. 
338-1430, tvtnlngs 

AUTO DOMESTIC 
BERO AUTO SALES buyo, selis, 
trade,. 831 South Dubuque. 
354-4678. 

tiN FORD Fairmont wagon, PS, 
PB, AC, AIA/F1.4 "","0, now ti .... 
IxeeU.nt in-n-out, $2500. 
338-2067. 

OWNYOUkNEW 
'86 FORD MUSTANG 

FOR ONLY 
$13700 per lIlonth • 

• Payment is $13 7 down, $l50 deposit, tax plus license. 
9.75 APR, 47 payments at $l37 plus one payment of $3556"". 

ONLY '13700 CASH DOWN 

2.3 
IIDSTDOS 
TO CHOOSE 

nOli! 

ALSO 

8.8% 
Financing available on 

Ranger and Bronco II 
• Escort and • Tempo 

( • Manual transmission only) 

'Indlvldual Leasing .Fleet Leasing 'New and Used Sales 
• Service • Body Shop • Parts 

Postscripts Column Blank 
10l0i1 or brInQ to Room 111 Communlca\ionl canter, Deadline tor ""'-day publication It 3 pm. homo may bo 
Idl\od tor Itngth , and In ganorll will no! ba publ_ more thin onot. NoIica of _ta for ~ICh _1taIon II 
""read wi. not bo OCClp\ad. No"co 01 polltlcot ...... wiN no! bo -'"d, .. copl maotlng .nnouncomanta of 
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AUTO DOMEmC 

'.12 IUICIC le Sob .. , good 
running "", ... 41 .... In\Olned 
mochanlc.Uy, I_In cold _. 
,r, 1600 or ball oMIr. 351-3438 
IHer Spm. 

CH!VROI.n Cil.Uon, 11111, four· 
door, rMnul' gMt, perlect condi· 
tion, AMIFM , mUlt Mil. :J54.&414. 

WANT 10 buy ulld or .... "'kod 
... " and 1rUcka. 351~11 

MUST .. 111878 Pontiac VWltu,a. 
V-6, ps, PB, At, AWFIol IoIaka 
oH .. , 354-6122. -« 
11.,. Pl YMOIITM Vo"", ~oor, It 
78,000 milts, 8-cyllndtr, $500. bIIt 
oH ... 351·7050. 

'110 POImAC Ph_I" 37,800 
milts. 4-opHd, ~', PS, PB , 
AMlFI.4, A/C. 13000. 338-31187. 

'112 MUSTANG. Wpoad, AC. PlI, 
ps, lun,oof. lookIlIId runt good. 
must 1011 ooon. 1144-2972. Mer 
&pm, 1-643-2395. 

, .. , CAIIAIIO _Inort .. T-t~. 
loadtd, mint condition, low mil ... 
$8495/ 0"111'. 351-6875, 384-812~. 

illICIt Contury, '74. _ •• 
At. run. t.callent, $800. 351.()118. 

AUTO FOREIGN 
1113 8IRTOII! X19. two-doo, 
coupo, low mil ... good condition, 
bait 0"". 351-6000. Ilk fO' KIIith. 

11.,. WI Rabbit, 4- doo" .otom. 
tic, $2200; 1978 Rabbl~ 2· door, 
AC, .un,oof. S25OO; 1978 Rabbit, 
$800; 1978 VW !luho, Station 
Wagon, "800. 1-643-7371. 

1175 RAllfT. OXcollent condhlon. 
AMlFI.4 cauotte, CB. Sh.rp. 
338-9746 ...... Ing • . 

1174 WI Supo,btetle. AMIFM 
CUllno, ,ouonlbl •. 353.;)389 0< 
354-0957. 

DATSUN 210, .. cotlont condition, 
1979, 2-cloor, 50.000 mn .. , 12700. 
354-7175. 

CUSIIC CAli. 1971 Korman Ghll. 
One owner. Run. good. No FUIt. 
$1300. 354-e893. 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 
PUIALI. oN .. I.rge, IUnny IwO 
bodroom _ .. "" laW _onl, 
Ia'go yard, poll okay, ~. 
33U&I8, 331-0117 

RIIAU, nonamoklng, t"*"" 
houII, "'"" room, 1 112-' 
~'421 month. 351..11170, 

OWN room, nice trei .... , &ha~ with 
.nolhe< poroon, Indian I.OOkou~ 
Cleln. Fr\ondly lebrldo< puppy. 
,175, Ulll1t ... paid. 351·5184. 

ADventures 

wiltl ill 110(( UCAAH4E Wll.tO 1011 f~l 
IIUI1IlIlNl, I fill /of/ IW11\. ill WI>It' ~~~. 

ROOM FOR RENT 
TWO LAIIOI ai, condltlonod 
I1UdIOl, utllitlft paid, 1210, 
337-3703, 337-«l3O. 

_IMOICING, quiot, dian, room 
with o*" b.th. $175. 338-4070, 
9-1Opm. 

l.AJIG£ rooms for rent. wllklnQ 
distance to clmpu.! laundry, o,,~ 
81_ parking, ah ... kltchon, bath 
and II.ing room. All utllitl .. paid, 
f,.. cable TV, SHI5. 351.()322. 

NUll UnI .. ,.;ty, $135Incl~doI 
utllitlft, Ih ... d kitchen and both. 
84-4-2576, _ingl. 

t 
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APARTMEIl 
FOR RElY 

•• 

LAIIOI TWO ._." 
plua oIeclriclly only. 718 Ellt 
Burlington, A/C. porting, iauntlry. 
HIW paid. 354-78118. " ....-lWO._ .... 
plul gil ."d oIocIriclly, 712 east 
loIarl<t~ AlC, porltlng. I""ndry. 
d ............ '-< paid. ~nee. 

wor lido, _, Hoopltala, "'-PI 
W.tt< pold, _ bedroom. 
338-4774. 

lAR8E TWO .. 1011 
Separate dining 

air conditioning, 
quiet neighborhood, 
heatJ water paid, rent 

very reasonable at 
$350.00. Available 

August 1. On ~U!mnle,. 
off-street parking. 

KEYS,. PIIOPEIIlID 
338-6288 

TWO .Hiclenciao: loft bod'-na, 
utNlt'" paid, S250, $285. 337-3703. 
337_. 

APARTMEIl 
FOR REIT ' 

. , 
IUIl!AII! _ .. th ... bod,oom 
duple • • 1 314 _. flreplaot, \III 
grll, largo bod< _d. opIIM*1t 
-...cal,., .,0 tor tho worlll. 
calS38-6448. 

MMln large one bodroom, c10M 
In, ~ "-lIon. Cfeon, 
large. "*'I' ""'-. HIW paid, 
laundry focititlto. CoIl _n 5 
and Ipm. 337·71211. 

IlUllIIOI"ITAl 
T*O bodruorn. 01,. d~, 
quill ._ on _Ino. 1:Mo. 
~_~. 331-6281. , 

....- throe btcInoom ....". ____ Ing d_to 

"'"'PIII, off. "rOO! par1IIng, laun. 
d ..... t ... cobia lV. 351-(1322-

ON!! and _ bodrooml. o.allabla 
ImmadlNly. CoqJvllIe and 
'-' City. No filii. 351·2~15. 
,GIl!AT 'RIC! on '*0 bod,oom 
nIIr groCery Ind mall I," In 
CoIIo""IIe. On b\IOllnt'J""'" poIct, 
IIlIII4IIy fodHtIM. "UII _I 
Kaystono Pmporty "'nage_l, 
33M2U. 

LAIIO! _ bod"""" apartment, quiot, __ ,.,oIoaaIonol ._ 

on buoli ... , .. i1ty built, oound- \ 
prooIod, "'" ulll" .... 2 yWn old. 
Al,. __ , d,-"" dining 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 
ON! bedroom _rt"*'~ ext_ 
Iy clOlo In ., 210 Eat D._port. 
oil UIIIII"'llcopl tlact,iclty paid . 
VOl'{ PMI'" quitt, full kitchen ond 
bathroom. _ Hoors, Ii,. 
placo, no polO. call 354-8930 0< 
338-9718 . 

SUllET one btdroom In Coral.l~ 
it, At. on buIIlna. "-tI w_ 
poid, 1270, will _11011. 
338-61118. 

TWO Ilory. two bod,oom _rt· 
_ .. _I.ha.-
Il00,., rooidon1lot nafghborl1ood, 
$3e5I month. 338-6750. 

DUPLEX 
Cl...IAH, three yelri old, three 
bod,oom duple., 3511 HO<1h loIain st_. North Llborly. SUblet: S400I 
month through 811188. P,efer 
nwried couple wfth OM Of no 
ChildNn and no morelhan one cat. 
call Both Polcoia II Arnbrooe Wino 
o\uoc:lot. Aaoll0r0. 354-3118. 

TWO bodroom, Corw.UIe, bUIIlne. 
quill, $21101 month. Aflat Ipm, 
384-818&. 

TWO bodroom, Volley View Or;", 
Co""'"Ie, on buallna, S350I month. 
call Larry. 351-2~112. 

HOUSE FOR SALE ' 
C\IITOIII built home nIIr Ragl".. 
loor bedroom, th,.. bathroom. 
:1800 finllhod aqu ... fMt, th ... car 
garaga, built with t~tch ...... ,. 
101. and crof1amanahip. Dna yaI' 
old, by owner. $225,000. 351-5481 
days, 351·1828 ..... ing •. 

WATCH tho .ulumn _ lum to 
gold from you, co~ in lho 
_ . Nine ..... of .. oodland. 
IUrround thla unlquo, -'udad 10ft 
rot ... t. P,lced In tho upper 501, • 
great buyl CoIl Bonnie 10< mo .. 
d«alta. ~l-IIankar -.on .i 
_,,351-3355. 

~ 

7.W!=_=:-:I:-tho-:-"'flm-W-Md--"""-ln--'Y-- : 
ot cllllified ad bokf .nd In upjIW 
..... You ... n odd ""phIIf' to 
you, ad by making thai _d 
unIq .... In oddftion. for. arnafl ,", 
you can have _ bokf 0< UPIII' 
CUI worelll" the 1e1rt 0' ~r lei. I' 

· ------------------ . COIOO.INIUM 
FOR SALE 

IlAUTlFUL 
OM FloolIII WOOOWOIIII 

Two bedroom Summit c~ 
oper8ti,,- ~r1ment for ..... 
HotlOnai HI.Ioti ... 1 Raglalor. Qulal, 
grill location. N!<aOTlAIIl!. ,I 
354-8828. 

MUST SflL 1977 oatlUn 8210, 
2-doo' Hatchback, 4-0p00d, _ 
blttlry, Urn. brake • ."d \Mring. 
337-2387 . SEVILLE ' 

APARTMENTS 

ar ... Prlm_ IaundTy. 0.. 111. 
onanago,. Wdlllorfthout garega, 
S336I $0100. E_ingo, ~777, 0' ..... _. 

IIIII0111l1 _ 

Th,.. Mdroom ~~ H/W 
tum_, S450I monlh. Call 
UHry, 351·2 • . 

ONE BEDROOM 
AVERAGE RENT 

$270 '73 MQII, no rUlt eyer, 2,200, dark 
grOIn locquo,. 354-50190. 

1178 FIAT 128, dOpondlblt, 11000 
firm. Call attar 8pm, ~902. 

MOVE IN NOW 
SAVESZ50-

lIMn Iarge"''''_, _In, __ _ 

Ctoan, '- rniIny tIMMs, HrW 
poIct, lauadry fdtlts. Call 
_ ~ .. d 1pnI, 331-71211. 

with lease through May SlOP In TODAY and Inquire about 
1.n M!RC!DU 350SL . .. cotlent 
condition, 39,000 o,lglnal mil", 
must seel 516.850 080. 
51~279-7106 tIte, ~m. 

our rent dellator 
• I and 2 BR apartments worliDE 

NI!W UNIT • Hul and AC pald 
lerao two bedroom, HIW paid, 
1400. call B3B-4774. Easy payments in '85 • On busUn~ 

1"1 PORICHE 911SC Targo, mini 
condition. P1'e alloya, white, very 
fm 353-1149, 51~279-7106. 

• Cable hookups posslbl~ 
Call 338-1115 anytime FUllNIIH!D 'elliciency. 0" O1Il1tlts 

pold. Ona poreon. $245/rnonth; 
'*0 poreonl, $270 !month. 
354-5500. 1.71 HONDA. VW Clmper Bus. 

1978L. Car. 1969 VW Bug . 
Between S500 -$1000 ,"ch. 
354-5778, ask 10' Doug. 

OfBco houn, 8-5 Mon.-Fri., 9-12 Sat. 
100 W .. I luloa Sine! Special rat. on 2 bedrooms 

$320 
'7' VW Oaohl'. 35125 I.4PG, high 
miles, new batteryl gOQd winter 
car, $10001 offer. 354·75017. 
eWinings. 

tt74 DATSUN B210, 2-<ioor Halch· 
bock. dependable, 4-speed, 83.000 
mil .. , good winler sta""" 1700. 
337·9246. 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

DAILY IOWAN CLAlSlFtE08 
Try UL_.YOU·n Ikt u.1 

LUXURY U" .. bedroom apartment 
~ " Cor.lvill., shar. with male and 
fern .... OPOCIOUI, III appll."ces, 
cable, busllne. $125 plus low utUl· 
ties. 354-6125 alter 9pm. 

PENTACR!lT Aportmonts ha. ont 
opening for. ',mate roommate to 
mo .... in with three others. OWn 
bedroom, modest prl",. Call now, 
338-3850 0' 351·3523. 

FEMAlE, vary eto .. 10 ... mpuI, 
complet.1y furn l'hod, cablt, WID, 
$180. 351~79. 

tt 18, utilities included, share two 
bedroom with on. other, bulline 
112 mile. 351-3810. 

D£SP!RATE. Housemate w.n1ed. 
Nonsmoking, MIF, thr .. bedroom, 
quillt It'"t, flr.place, microwave, 
plano, $225 Include. utllitin. 
338-4464. 

C()..()A house, nonsmok ing feme. 
to shara bodroom. $132. flmlly 
Itmooph" • . 354-7126. 

lIVE·IN si t1.r: Exchange rent tor 
child car • . NOl)5mok.r. ~9149, 
l'\Ienings. 

FEMolLE. ahlr. two bodroom 
house with grad 8tudent 
Spacious. qutet. near, $1551 
month, 354-0957. 

ROOMMATES· WI hive ... Idont. 
who need rOoMmatea for one, t¥4O 
and three bedroom .partments. 
information i, • ...,allable for you to 
pick up ba_ 9 and 4 tt 414 
East Mar~et St, .. t. 

SPACIOUS hou .. , ... t side, bus, 
park, WID, 113 •• penses, Novem
bar. 35t·7902 Illor 4pm. 

FEMALESI Share cozy, cloon, 
clo .. in housel Affordlble. First 
call, first choicel 354-1785, un. 

FEMALE. sharo two bod room with 
fUn porIOn, very splclous, nIIr UI 
Hospital, 51 80. ~285. 

OWN room. HOUle neIIr Unl.,. ... ity 
Hospital. P.ts POSSIb ... 5175. 
Octobor frlt . 354-80478. 

F£IIAL! roommlte wanted, ..... re 
apart"","1 with two .,omen, $130 
pa' month. CIII 354-<)741 . 

WlU share house, 908 elst 
Burtlnglon Strltt. 338·2659, 

LAJIG! two bod,oom condo, fum-
1_,51451 month PIOI 115 utili· 
t .... On buslln., CiON to Clmpus. 
337·n88. 

FEMolI.E, nonlmo~", own room! 
bath, $200/ month, utllhill paid. 
WID. 35 t -al 46 ,flo, 5:30pm. 

FEIiAlIto ahar. apartment '#!lith 
two othors, 2nd .. maot.r, $150 
plul 113 utilittes, ctean. qUMlt, 
bUllina. 35101474. 

URGE room, ctose In, furnished, 
utllll'" pold, laundry. no cooking. 
Aft., 5.3Opm, 351·t843. 

UROE room In 'our bedroom 
hoose, clo .. , $150 plu.l l~ utili· 
11 • . 337·9815. 

DELUXE ROOM 

AHordlbi. dormitory ttyl. room 
Ideal wnt sid. locltion nMr new 
law Building Microwave. link, 
ratrigerator, on bUlllne, laundry, 
'185. 35100441 . 

CLOSE to campus, sha .. kitchen, 
bath , Ihllng room and ullllilft, 
$140. 338·5735. 

I NEED out! Singll room for rent, 
"""king prl'~lICqul, .. _ 
until lollY, beginning Novembar " 
$150 Includ .. util~IH . 338-3709. 

FlIATfRNflY hou .. , PSi Omega, 
.ub""l1 until lollY 1988, $21S1 
month including III utllh ... and 
boord. Own ,oom. Molli femal • . 
351~7, ask ror Gene. 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 
TWO bedroom townhouse 8\1811. 
Ible Cetobor 1, I 112 b.thl, full 
bu.ment. WID hookups, centrll 
air, patio, III appliances, no pet .. 
S4OO1 month plul utilities. Call1.4od 
Pod, Inc .• 35I-Ot02. 

TWO bedroom Illallabit Immedi
ately, Coralville. Newer, cantril air, 
Ilundry p,ovlded , allappllanc", 
cats allowed, $3601 monlh plus 
utilities. ~u Mod Pod, Inc .. 
351-0102. 

DELUXE TWO BEDROOM 
Nearly 1000 !quire I"" two 

"bedroom condominium In 4-pla. 
or &-pie. building loe.tad _I 
side on bush", nelr Uninr.ity of 
lowl Hospitals. Generous closet 
and storage space, b ..... kfast bar, 
walk-in closet and built-In book
sheNes, Options Include wesher, 
drye', Coli Mirth. It 354-3215 
_doyo8-5pm or 351-821M1 
othortlmes. 

ON! Mdroom overlooking lak., 
quiet, Ale, pri'llt. deck, IVlit.., .. 
now. $325, Ktyotona p,operty, 
338-8288. 

I FIRST 
REALTY 
PROPERlY I'VINJlGfMENT 

IIlIKII .... Al'A&1'IIIInI 
." 6G It., ClINh1IIe 

una OW 1Id&IIIIIDI 

Efficienci .. $240-250 
I Bedroom $280 

2 Bedroom $295-320 
Buoline, laondry, pool, tchools, 
ahoppi ... NC. ptfooc< pickup, 
no pets, no aubleao/nt. on alit 
IUnaF"",nt and other plu .... ._

ioIoto-Fri 8-5 PM 
Sa, I~ PM. Sun Il-I PM 

.. by .......... -

m·Jm 

PH RIDGE APTS. 
CORDIALLY INVITES YOU TO VIEW ONE 

OF OUR NEWLY DECORATED UNITS 
FEATURING: New Carf)el 

Sto~e, Refri~erator 
Garbage Disposal 
Free individuolly·controlled heat 
Extro·Cleon Apartments 
Air Condi,ioned Aportments 

ALSO: Free Off·Street Porking 
Playground ond Picnic Area 

, Laundry foci lilies AlIt Abooot Our 
CALL OR STOP IN ANmME Special. Oft 2 -' 3 

351-0931 ___ ApIs, 

OFFICE HOURS (!) 
M·F 8,;30 10 5:00 2626 Bart.lt Road 

Iowa City, Iowa • 
Now Professionolly Monogod by Mo~opl ••• lnc. 

IIAU, 111 ... larga bodroom In 
very Ia,ga opII_t . .. ry ct_, 
$115 plull14 u1ll11l1l. AHIr spm, 
337-6803. 

AVAlLAIl! Immldl"I1"/, now and 
etlln _ bod,oom apartmenl 10 
.t1lre with f.rtllie 11_ Itudent, low 
ulllltift. 338-9322. 

MAl!, ohm houaa with t_ 
_ . "70 Including uillil .... 
337-3503. 

LAAQ! two Mdroom, ..... , Corll
ville K-iolart. Cab .. TV. on bullino, 
cant,.1 hilt and ai" dIWM_" 
carptling. laundry, oM-oI_ pari<. 
Ing. 354-<)270. 

LAIIO! _ bod_, famliits 
,",coma. Counlry lilting, amall 
poll Ole. La.. ...,u,lIy deposit 
351+404 . 

lAACII TIIIIH I!IIIIOOII, .. .,. 
plu. Mctrlclty only. HIW poid, 
parl<lng, A/C, dloh..-r, laundry, 
511 Soulh Johanon. 354·7889. 

, 
Vl!AY """clou •• cloan. "",or .... 
bodroom units for ronl,$41161 
month. On cambul line, 
diohwalho,. AIC .... rpoited_ 
wtoNr Idryt< a.allabl • . CaN 
33B-6387 __ 2 and &pm. 

BROADWAY CONDOS 
large Ind small two bedroom 
uni,... fTJIjor appIilnca, large 
balcen;'" canlrol ai, ."d htoL 
Ilundry flcllitles . __ .... In 
bul rout ... n •• t to K-mlrt in fooNa 
City and 10 tho tuturt Ihopplng 
plo ... 1250. $275. S2K. 3SWItt, 

YOU D ..... n 
• ... NA .. M. 

LUlWR Y LIVING-
TO BE PROU~ oF' ' . 
Spacious 2 bedroom 

apartments that feature 
2 bathrooms. beautiful 
oak kitchens with al\ 
appliances including 

dishwasher and micro
wave . Highest quality 
ail brick construction, 

energy erricienl. 
On·site managers. 
Very affordable. 

CaU 

351·7442 
351·6200 
351·6920 

1WO bodroom, I .. llabltt Novem
bar 1, $370/ month, utllltits fum· 
Ished, close In, 304 Eat Day.en.. 
port. 338-5176. 

!FFlCIUlCT apartmtI'1~ hooV 
.. •• , furnlshod, $250. 122 East 
,oa_port, 351-4921, 

PlllCt!S _01 
Wlter paid. fo, two bedroo", 
apartmonlln T .. iI,idge. Call OlIn. 
338-41113, or co1lact _Inga and 
waoltnds, 319-284-f545. 

ttoTIDAl! APaIrntINTI 
Con.onlant, comfortab .. living. 
U"r. cl_ . .,. .. IoUI groundl, on 
bu.llne, qulel notghborl1ood. call 
todt,. 91111l-'OOOf1 , I pn>-6pm' 

.I·,m. 
"HIII' hours. 683-2716. 

UdIQ! two befj condomlnum, 
....1 'ide iocatton , eU IPPliances. 
, .. liable Immldl.ttly. 351·2121 0' 
337-9017. Contury 21 , Eyman
Haln. 

ON! bod,oom. on busllno. 1 •• 11-
Iblt Novembor I, $2.5. hoot, 
... [, IPPI;IJICII. pt<klng, laun
dry, focilltift ouppliolf . 338-10$4. 

ClUN .lency. CO ...... HItt 
bUIIlnt, $215 pluo utlllUIi. l.ol~ 
Ible November 1. call 337-9017 or 
351·2121. Ca\1Ivry 21 . EY .... n .... ln 
R,"lty .. 

CLOS! in. two ~oom. carriagt 
Houll, e.t Colloga Stroot. $325 
plu. utilitill. lvallabla Immldl· 
Itoty. call 337·9017 0' 351-2121 . 
Cantury 21. Eyman-Haln Realty. 

ClOI! in, one bodroom ap.rt· 
""n~ Ent Collage St ... l. HIIV 
",ater paid. 337-41017 or 351-2121 . 
cantury 2'1 , Eyman-Haln Realty. 

SOPHIsTK:ATED LMNG 
IN coMFY, HOMEY 

, ATMOSI'HERt 
• II/<>t SfOo ,...., 
~ . 2_00m 

• MMry ooaptionoI
. 1350 

338-4n4 

MODEL HOURS: 
IIONDAY-aaDAY.11 A.M.-e P.M. 

SATURDAY,I~12~ 

Cell 354-3412 

La'S ml"" I dtlll Sublal na ... ' 
t'No bedroom duple. In quiet 
nelghbo,hood (nol' SoIton's) 
Stove, refrigerator, drapes, 
... rpotad, ,I,. S350I month (nagoU· 
Ibltt) plu. utiloU ... L .... unlll 
Janu.ry 0' August. 337.7739 
anytime. 

SUllEASE throo bodroom dupl .. , 
$4501 month. WID hookup .. cenlral 
ai" all appliances, dishwasher. 
dl.po .. l; 10110 til Augu.ll, ""t"" 
aI option, good neighborhood, 
nice YiIW. Dr. Robins, dlYO 
353-3545, _Ingl 354-7a.8. 

HOUSE 
FOR RENT 

MOBILE HOME 
FOR RENT 
TWO bod ,oom. f.'ga enclosed 
porch, 1200 plul lot .. n~ E.colltnl 
cond,tion. 338-7038. 

MOBILE HOME 
FOR SALE 
ClOSIE to clmpu., Immaculat., 
10,50. compltttly furnlohod, 
,."1841'110', IIOYW, ACt ne.rly new 
Kenmore w8atwn and dry.r, 
,haded ICreened porch. storage 
.hod, $2750 337·2246 

NeW Ind uoed mobila hom •• lor 
.. Ie, flnlnclng .. allable. 337·716&, 
Holiday loIob1ltt Homaa, North 
Uborly. lowl 

YOUR HOME AWAY FROM HOME 
In MiUlonaire Accommodations 

BEAUTIFUL throo bodroom ranch 
on :2 112 acres. minutes from 
downtown. Two car garage, 
dlohwuhor, dl'jJOIIIl. WID 
hookups. Ifl , bolUtyl IoIove In 
Immldltttaly. 338-4774. 

TWO bodroom, buemtnt, garoge, 
__ polnV ca,pt1lngllandacaplng. 
CI_ In. 351,;)192. 338·5268, 
387-3803. 

NEW I ... 
, •• 10. $IUN 

NOW ON SALES LOCA nON 
28 .• 55 three bod,oom 

10 ulld 12 wldto 't'rtlng 01 $1250 
t 5 ulld 14 wldto .tlrtlng II $4tII 
Flnlnclng avanable. IntorHt u low 
II 12'%. on selected homes. Phone 
FR!!!. 

To sa~ your most • 
discrlm~tlng 12Istes '1 TIll!!! bodroom hou .... 10 ... Ci

ty .nd CoroMl1o loc.,ionl, ltartlng 
It 14501 month. cantury 21 , 
Eyman-Hlln. 351·2121, 337·9017. 2 and 3 BEDROOM 

TOWNHOUSES SPACIOUS. th_ plu. bod,oom., 
glrage, walking diltance 10 UI , 
nogotlabla Ie .... Nlia Haug Reolty, _7. 

1_2,5U5 
We. 'fide for lny1hing of Yah,HI. 

HORKH!lIHA ENTtAPllIIEI, INC, 
Drive. little, SAVE 8 lot. 

HighwlY 150 South 
HlZotton IA 50&6 t 

• 2Y2 baths 
• Washel7dryer 
• Patio 
• Dishwasher 
·3 levels 

T1IIIU bodroom hou ... two baths, 
no poll, In Wililamaburg. 338-5977. 

Also complet ... telite receiver 
'YOlomo at 10 ... low prl_. 

117.12>080 Sky/Ina, two bod,oom. 
largo Itorage !hod, on builina. 
354-7~501 Ihlr ~ :3Opm. 

• Bastc cable pI"oIIided 

TWO bod,oom. nowly romodafad 
modular home on 314 acr., 12 
mllft IOUth nil' F ...... y 218, 
S250. 338-7096. 

CHEAPER Ihan rant : th, .. 
bedroom mobil. home. WID and 
othO< nlc. lluff, 351-5028. I.k fo' 
Brian. • Near hospilZllS 

• Buslin~ 'j f' , ,~ 
TIllIE! bodroom hoUHl, Iowa City 
and Corlilritle I_tlon •. Starting It 
f450 per monlh. call 337·9017 or 
351·2121. cantury 2t, Eyman ... aln 
Ataity. 

" 

• O1oice west side IocaticJq 
1 .... Arter.ft. A.C, wood stove, 
new furnace, 18000. W ...... n Hilla. 
a.~2082, 338-5883. 

• REASONABLE COIIfORTA8l! th ... bodroom 
ranch, cia. to ".rey HotpitliL 
Ora' for young family or lhrM 
aing"'. Available immldi.tely. 
S41&' month. Cathy, 338-9726. 
337-3853 0' Kim 351-1127. 

338-4774 
12'144' _ IoIoon. partly furn· 
i_, AC , low lot ront, priced to 
1011. 338-9141. 

R.f.NT AS LOW AS PM 
au .... two bedroom in North Ubi,.. 
ty. l.undTy tacHil .... IOn ... 10" 
chlldran ,",coma. Call .fIo< 5:00. 
628-6817. 

_L!T on. bodroom, qulol •• ctooo 
to HoapItlfl. HIW pold. 1300 
(nagotla.bla), a.oI"'loIa _, 1. 
~. 

X-LAJlQI _ bodroom. largo ... 
In kitchen, dloh ... _. d,,-I. 
gll.go option. 1340. Jim, ..... , 
(days), 337·9-'21 ( .... Ing.). 

LAKI.IDI 
EFFlClEII:I£S 
TOWIQlOUSES 

• Starting at S2~0 and up 

NIIlLY fumilhtcllfticllncy, 
private fronl ontranc:a. utllitita 
poId, _. but. no ...... 338-22411. 

TWO bodroom, _r SIICIIum, 
refrlgerllo" 1IOYe, "'ndTy. oft· __ partol ... ___ .. 

_.t33.~ 

CATCH lho coIOfL Ona bodroom 
hou .. In _. Iiong rl ..... fi .. 
mlnUlll to lo",a City. Avallal>la 
_bo, I. $3001 month pIua 
u1Il~1to. Call J38.3529. 

ART STUDIO 
1lUDIOI: 180-1175, utllitial 
Includad. Tho ViOl Building. 
338-7053,337·92.1 
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Arts/entertainment 

Cause aims . for atmosphere 
By Kent Schuelke 
Staff Writer 

T HE CAUSE, one oflowa 
City's newest bands, 
will bring their dance
able sound of covers 

and originals to the Crow's Nest 
tonight. 

The Cause, a five-piece rock 
band that mixes originals with 
tunes by such artists as The 
Alarm, Elvis Costello, the Engl
ish Beat, The Clash, REM and 
The Plimsouls, said they try to 
create a party atmosphere with a 
wide variety of tunes at their 
shows, avoiding musical labels 
that may limit their act. 

"It stigmatizes us," said guitar
ist Ted Cutler of labels like 
"progressive" or "new wave." . 

"We don't want people expect
ing anything, we want them to 

come and have a good time," 
continued Cutler. "But we don't 
really go for any commercial 
songs." 

"WE PLAY A WIDE enough 
variety so our originals will show 
a wide variety of influences," 
said 21-year-old Michael Power 
who sings and plays bass for The 
Caulle. 

The Cause beg~n playing 
together just last October. Sev
eral of the members had known 
each other in high school in Des 
Moines and re-established their 
friendships here at the VI. 

The band, like many other 
garage bands, started as a fluke 
when they were asked to get 
together and jam last year at a 
Halloween party. 

The experience of playing rock 
and roll in public triggered a 

desire in the members to give the 
band a more serious go, said 
lead-vocalist Dave Brooks. 

THE BAND BEGAN rehearsing 
into the winter, trying to develop 
a sound they could publicly risk 
their reputations on, said Brooks. 

They ventured out and played 
their first gig as The Cause at a 
VI fraternity party last January, 
said Cutler. Since then, things 
have been moving quickly for the 
band with seven appearances at 
the Crow's Nest, more parties 
and a spot at last spring's River
fest. 

Tonight is the band's first 
headlining appearance at the 
Crow's Nest. 

"Everybody is loosened up and 
more comfortable on stage," said 
Cutler, adding that the stagef
right has diminished since their 

first Crow's Nest appearance last 
spring, which made several in 
the band feel "stiff' on stage. 

"IT WAS UNNERVING, down
right unnerving," said Brooks of 
the band's major public unveil
ing. 

Guitarist Ben Hopkins said the 
group has grown in the past year 
and learned a lot about the job of 
playing music in Iowa City. 

"I think that we've grown as a 
group, that we're better than we 
were before ," said HopkinS. 

Brooks said there is a close 
relationship between the local 
bands and the music fans who 
come to hear them. 

"Iowa City is a pretty close 
knit, big party - it's not like 
we're set apart from the crowll." 

Opening for The Cause tonight 
will be The TOX. 

Wheelroom'showcases' bands 
By Jill Llurltzen 
Special to the Daily Iowan 

F RIDAY NIGHT and look
ing for something diffe
rent, something enter
taining? The Union 

Wheelroom offers that very thing 
every other Frid~y in their 
Wheelroom Showcase. 

The Showcase, sponsored by 
the Union Board, is a 9 p.m. ·to 2 
a.m. program that features prog
ressive bands from the local area I 

and further reaches, too. 

"We try to bring live bands with new music 
a'1d that are experimenting with sound to the 
Wheelroom," says Union Wheelroom 
Showcase Director Judy Cobb. "I want bands 
that play originial material and that are 
actually trying to make it big," 

The Lyres that are good bands, 
but not big enough for S.C.O.P.E. 
to bother with. They wouldn't 
have the drawing power to pack 
the Main Lounge, but they would 
certai nly turn out a very respect
able crowd in the Wheelroom." 

FUTURE PERFORMANCES 
planned for the Wheelroom 

. Showcase include a tenative per
formance by a blues band called 
Jumping Jack and the Rhythm 
Attack on Nov. 1, a Jazz-a-Thon 
with The Music Fraterity on Nov . 
15 and Letters from the Circus on 
Dec. 6., with perhaps Something 
FCerce. 

Finding the bands keeps 
Wheel room Showcase director 
Judy Cobb busy all the time. She 
gets help from board members 
James Smith and Cyndi Kater as 
well as from bands already per
forming in the area. 

"I HAVE A PRETrY good rap
port with local musicians and 
they give me ideas about bands 
they have heard elsewhere in the 
Midwest," Cobb says. "We try to 
bring live bands with new music 
and that are experimenting with 
sound to the Wheelroom. I want 
bands that play originial mater
ial and that are actually trying to 

. . 
make it big." 

Some of the bands that have 
already performed at the Show
case include The Uptown Rulers, 
the Hollow Men and Letters from 
the Circus. Each have drawn 
good crowds. 

"Since I've taken over this 
semester we've had fantastic 
turnouts. With the Hollow Men 
early in September we had close 
to 300 people in the Wheelroom," 
Cobb said. "Now the program is 
actually starting to make money 
instead of lose it." 

between $1.00 and $1.50 for 
admission, depending on how 
many bands are performing, how 
experienced they are "and how 
much they cost us," Cobb 
explained. "It's university policy 
that we have to charge an admis
sion price." 

Cobb has many plans for the 
Wheelroom Showcase. "Later in 
the semester we'd like to get the 
Shy and a new band from Des 
MQines called Something 
Fierce," Cobb said. "It's feasible 
that we could start bringing in 
bands like The Replacements or 

"I'm trying to put in two bands 
to perform each show," Cobb 
said. "We want each to play an 
hour and a half to two hours, so 
we can showcase two slightly 
different styles of music with two 
different bands. That way people 
can feel they're getting their 
money's worth with perhaps one 
band they've never heard of and 
with one they really like. " 

Friday's Showcase will feature 
the Hollow Men and The Swing
ing Teens, begining at 9 p.m. with 
the admission price set at $1.50. 

Henry Louis Inc. and 
Photoworld wants to help you 
follow the Hawkeyes. 

Show us that you're a Hawkeye 
Fan and you will have the 
opportunity to win a pair of tickets 
and transportation to Iowa 
Hawkeye away games. 

The winner of the first drawing 
will receive two tickets and two 
round trip airline tickets to the 
Iowa·Purdue game in West 
Lafayette, Indiana. 

The winner of the second 
drawing will receive two tickets 
and two round trip airline tickets 
to the Iowa-Ohio State game in 
Columbus, Ohio. 

Enter either or both of the 
drawings. Show us you're a 
Hawkeye Fan and we'll show you 
how to follow the Hawks. 

Stop in at either Henry Louis Inc. 
or Photo world for further' details. 
No purchase necessary to win. 

HENRY L()YIS' 
INCORPORATED 

The 
fusion 

of Dance, 
Gymnastics, 

and Athletics. 
NOTICE: 

A portion of the Pliobolul 
work, 'Day Two," scheduled III 
be performed In !-Ianther, COil-

mlns bnel nudity. 

Call 353-6255 
The Universily of Iowa 
Iowa City , Iowa 52242 

HANCHER 

~ 

See dance thai explode 
with imagination and 
originality . Wondrous 
shapes merge, merge. 
split , move. The stage 
becomes a habitat of 
liv ing architecture. 
Of theatrics. 
Of visual music . 
Tn. J' wrt" , l 'IIIUrf~trh:d 
b\' Art~ \llId\\f"\t \I, I'hU1'\ht, ".lh' 

oIrh iI~t'nl,.lf'\ In InJI~-I tIIJl'hlh 
IUWol , Mi<hl~n, MlnllnulJ ~1.'lh 
D.~\~I. Ohlt' SOUlh PoIl-I'I" 4nd 
\Vi'o(.~II"'ln lht' Nllhun .. 1 
E"dIIWn\fnl h'r 1M- N'" .• nd \\-1111 
liflt'Ciol l "'''''''',Jnu' 111'101 i~ pnVlllf' 
p,ulnrf\ Otln 8rl'mt"I fuunUoIUI.n 
BurlmKIt'n \JlI'Ilw,n h,umt.'kln 
LtnJ 0 Lt~ • Inc M«I lilt 
tumpowr ~t'W Y.lr" \'{'rf(llI~ 
(urror.llul'l 'J,I,th I\T'Io1 A,~. 
FI.t.mdilllun r Irt{tt Stnn· .. 
Y ~IUlll..t r~ ShIll" 

Thursday 
October 24 
8 p.m. 

I'"nli, Sib S l~ 
1·1 SI"d,nt\ 
~12 e\l SII10 

Cnml! t·.rly .wd "n,\lY 
l.l\'Wllt ht've'df(t'! ~ 
ut!""l'ft't III thl' Hincher 
t dlt OP'tn •• 1 7<15 

• 

506 Ee College 
. 

338·1105 
• ·PtiOTOWORLD 

• Free Parking 
• Convenient Locadon 
• Personaltzed Service 
• OpeD DuriDg CODstructioD 

338·7222 
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